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I . INTRCDUCTI 
A. Purpos of the Stu:ty 
The pa.st two decades have vitncsaed a trend in resource uae in 
earicul.ture t om1rd enhancod dtlpendence on non- rioultural taotors. The 
present st~ examines this trend, in an ende :vour tD give it n~i.cal 
expression. In doing so, the et007 assesses a o.f the chanie• 1n 
agricultural productivity and agricultural efficiency that resulted tr 
factor adj us nt in this peri6d. 
An ate approach has been a:lopted since economic effioienc.r 
1a a !unction ot total resources. Improvements 1n productivity am 
efficiency otten reaW.t tram investigation of the behaviour of sinale 
factor or or the interaction or a lind.ted ntmlber or factors, tor exstple, 
e determ1.nation or eccnOnd.o opti?Da in fertilizer use. !meed, vork ot 
t.h1s nature i!l fw:xlnental to agricultuml dovelopment. Dut vhen 
questions ar1.s about the overall adjustment o.f agri~ulture to cha~1.JJa 
econano circumstances recourse T11W:Jt be 
and of the resultant product8. 
e to the a total ot resources 
Economic circumstances w re relatively favorable to the f .. .,...,,.,..,.. during 
much or the last twenty odd ,.ears (1i10rc apecitioally 193,·1956) . These 
were ,-eara when far oat or the time tbe increase in product prices 
exceeded th ris 1n factor prices. Such a situation encour ea teCh-
nolqJical innovation. Techniques or production altered rapidly, 
predailiuintly 1n the direct.ion o~ labor-saving cha.n1zat1on. The 
.t o1 labor services by ital inputs i'or:ns one o.t tho nain 
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thread.a that run through thio analysis. The other closely related th 
is re lac nt of t~euppl1od resources b)" purchased, chietl.y non-
agrioul toral factors. The process ol replacement 1a, however, a c lex 
of both substitution in response to changing taotor price relationships 
and adaptation to innovations induced by tavorable product- factor price 
relativities. 
J.ccordingly tho study ie directed t.owarda three main objectivea1 
1 . To anal.yze the inf'luenoe of price changes on the adoption of 
innovations. 
2. To trace changes in aggr ate output- input ratios as compre-
hensive 1nd1catora ot trends in reoouroe utilization. 
) . To develop macro-economic adjustment functions which describe 
the relationships that exist between the out ut series and t.he 
aeries tor the major factor grou s aa adjustment proceed.a 
sinul.taneoualy 1n response to substitution am innovation. 
The development ot the analysis can be toreehadoved brietlys 
1. Intluence of price changes on innovations The study opens with 
a theoretical ~sis undertaken in physical tertlS through the use ol 
vhat are described aa transformation costs. These transformation costs 
easure 1'aotor inputs in output termsJ in effect the tranafo tion cost 
retlects th prcduct-taotor price relationship. By ooa:ipa.ring the output 
indicated by production !'unction and the transformation coat of the 
corresponding input or inputs, the profit can be ascertained, again 
expressed 1n output terms. Then by comp the MOst profitable cost 
situations for alternati.ve oduction functions, the conditions under 
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which innovation is feasible can be found, and the effect of changing 
price relationships on the feasibility of innovation studied. In doing 
so, the consequences of association between product and factor prices 
must be taken into account. This raises questions about the degree of 
association betveen product and factor prices, am about the trends in 
marginal rates of substitution between factors (or groups of factors) 
over the period under review. 
The first question is examined empirically employing product- factor 
price correlations. While these throw added light on the likelihood of 
innovation in response to price changes, they provide no information 
about the relative rates of change of the product and factor series 
involved . This aspect is explored through the use of standardized trans-
formation costs, which formulate each input factor in terms of a single 
overall aggregate output aeries. When this is done a general pattern of 
transformation cost movements becontes evident; but from the viewpoint of 
factor substitution and innovation, considerable interest attaches to 
factors which depart from the general pattern. 
The question of marginal rates of substitution is examined as part 
of the other objectives of this report. 
2. Changes 1n aggregate output-input relationships a Estimates are 
made of the volwnes of net output and of all inputs other than management, 
covering the period 1935-1956. The estimates are made in constant (1950) 
dollar values. The input series are then grouped into broad aggregates . 
Two sets of factor aggregates are compileds 
(1) Labor and capital services 
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(2) Frily'- supplied resources and purchased items. 
Using each or these pairs or factOl' aggregates in turn, overall output-
input ratios are computed. In the process corwideration 1s given to the 
de!'inition of a resource. The trends 1n these output-input ratio aeries 
ere studied to obtai.n information on the extent of resource substitution. 
The e£f ect or these trendo on the vari.ab1lit;r or .ta.rm inco is analyzed 
and sane policy implications drawn. 
The trends in the factor aggregates themselves are also studied to 
provide ovth rates for output and inputs. 
3. aero-economic adjustment t1mctionsa At any- tme,, ch es in 
output re.fiect the combined effects of substitution between fac"tora in 
retJponee to ohaneine price a1tuo.t1ons and of Ddaptationa to innovation 
in search of greater profits. The concept of an adjustment function 1s 
introduced to take account of these o 1ned factor chnnaee. Tho adjust-
ment fUnction is clearly dist "'uished fron the aggregate production 
function which it cuts across. 
The factor agg ates prove to have onitOI'lll growth trends, different 
for each factor aggregat series. This unitormity of trend tacUitatea 
use or a Cobb-Do lae type function. Adjust:nent funat1ons are calculated, 
relating output to each pair or factor ates. It is shown that time 
is an implicit variable in the adjustment function. From these adjuatment 
funct1.ons, the in.al rate ot eubstitution in adjustmmt can readily be 
determ.ned. The di!ference between the exchange line, which represents 
the trruisf'ormation coat ratio, and the 1nal rate of substitution in 
adjust:nent ay be interpreted as one easure or the fa.rn¥3rs failure to 
achieve complete res nse to the faotOJ" situation. In 'llfeot it 
th overall ef~ic1ency of g ate reaourc use. 
surea 
The inal rates of substitution in adjustment haYe themselvea 
bee.n increasing steadily'. These rates of incr e are calcula~ and 
provide in a single flaure an exproSB1on of the trend towards a greater 
reliance by ricu.l ~ure on the use of non-rarm .tactors. 
4. Soc14l :r'iculture1 The c:oncept of aggr ate adjustment tunc-
tiona leads on to a consideration or rlculture in its wider set ting, 
referr to here aa social agriculture. Thia term embraces all the 
resources directly or praxir:l4tely available ror uae in agricultural 
production, directly on the farm am ar tely through ancillary 
i!Xiustries sup ]Jr1ng off- farm requ1r ta bought b7 the tanner f cr use 
in production. easons are given to account. for differing productivities 
in privat and social agriculture. Without detractin8 .tra:i the benetit 
to be gained by ana.1¥sis o! tam produot,ivities, the theeia concl\liea 
that at a time vben agrioul. ture 1a call1.ng to rely ere and mare heaTI.l.y 
on the use ot ncn~!arn .tactora, there is a need !or studies ot social 
prtXluctivity and its trend, to provide the knovl e that will enable 
ore efficient use to be e of the total roaources, !arm and non~farm, 
emplQTecl in agriculture, and ao ultim.atel.1' or natj.onal resources. 
D. Reviav ot Literature 
0£ the otudies in tho produotiviey- or rioulture, ll&rger a.nd 
Le.ndobergl present one ot the Of'Jt Coriprehell81Ve a00 detailed 
1Harold Barger aoo Hans H. Landsberg. Amorican Agriculture, 1699-
1939. A Study o'f Output, Employment and Productivity. Nev !ark, ational 
Bureau o! conordc Research, Inc. 1942. 
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investigations in their American Agriculture, 1899-1939. They define 
productivity thusl c 
The prcxluotivity of an industrr may be defined ao the ratio of 
its output to its input. This formula is not as simple as i.t 
aoundo, for meanings have to be gi.ven to both output aDd input, 
am speci!icationa for their measurement provided. To a large 
extent the resulting easure of productivity will depend upon 
the concepts chosen. 
Their conolustons on the treme in agricultural produotivity2 in the 
torty" years preceding \Iorld War II provide a useful baolqJround to the 
present stuct;ra 
From the results cited here it 1e evident that during the forty 
years under reviev the trem in the )"ield of crops per acre has 
bad very little effect upon ~ricultural oductivity as a 
whole,, except f c:r very recent yea.re • • • • 
If the inCrease in prcductivity between 1900 and 19.30 -
a rise of about JO pereent in output per adult male - is due 
not at all to changes in yield per acre, to what can it be 
attributed? So far as eropa are concerned, it ust be cred-
ited entirely to reductions in hours per acre. and in assooi• 
ated indirect labor. Theoe reductiClla were ••• substantial. 
In the case of livestock,, on the other hand, there was no 
econcr.v in hours or direct labor per an.1mal.. • • mechanization 
has been the largest single influence 1n reducing labor input 
per unit Of product. 
These authors f oresa.w the continuation of the downward trend in the 
number or persons engaged in !arming31 
Wo conclude then that the pressure to reduce the traction ot 
the cama.unity's efforts devoted to faming, and thereby also 
the absolute nui.tber ot agriculturalists, must reassert itself 
before the cess4tion of hostilities has receded very far into 
the past. 
l Ibid. ,, P• 2L7. 
2Ibid. , P• 286. 
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It is doubtful whether they f oresav pressures as reat as have 
actually oper ted, despite the clue provided b7 the upswing in produc-
tiv1ey 1n the late 19.30' • 
In Sept er, 1947, She E. Johnson delivered a paper before the 
Sixth International Coni'erenc of Agricultural Economists at Dartil'lgton 
Ball, England, on the subject of "Changes in Farmi.n« 1n the United 
States" • The er is notable for its predictions of the subseqQent 
course of events in U • rioulture. Shennan Johnson s'Ulllll18r1zed the 
chanses am problems that ocented at that time to be in prospect aale 
1 . Tochnolog1cal advances will continue . 
2. The total vol of production is likely to increase over 
a period of ~ears . 
J . Uoe of improved techniques will result in ore et!icient 
4. Fever workers will be needed in tul.1- t 
5. The trend towards ore part-time tams and rural homes is 
likely to continue. 
6. Altho h the nUl%lber o! small tull- t e .rarms 1s like'.cy to 
decrea . , they will atill constitute an important group in 
American agriculture. 
7. Fand.~ .farms of middle- scale and larger aize are likely 
to beoO!nS larger ll.1ld fever in number. 
1sherN.n R. Johnson. Recent am Prospective Changes in arming in 
the United Statoa. Sixth International Conference of Agricultural 
Eeonmists. Proceedings. l947r 278- 310. London, Oxford University 
Press . 1940. P• 306. 
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a. There is likely to be 801'!18 inc e in the n er of 
large scale com!l18rcial farms . 
9. Chanaos 1n farm tenure will be subject to opposing forces . 
IO. Cmimcrcial farming in the United States vill beco a ore 
eamplax btiainess as farina bee larger and are and 
ore technolo&ical improve ntis are ndopted. 
In 19h9 Schultz mado his charg thatls 
The rioultur ot the United St.ates is tar from efficient 
when teSted aeainst eoonCITlio criteria. 
Be vent on to support hie allegation with ertdenca on inter-r ianal 
dU'fer ncea in value of agricu.1 tural prcduot1on er -equivalent, and 
output er worker in agricultureJ on iculture relative to industry} 
on international comparisonsJ ond, on r.mrginal productivity or resources 
• l oyed 1n !amitW• He oontinued2s 
The evidence that we have cited uuggeate that the wa.ete ia 
cxliglous waste chiefi.¥ or tima and energy of llions ~ 
tam people and a vast amount of natural resources. • • • 
• • • Why ia the United States, in contrast, for le 
with ew Zealand and Australia so generally afflicted vith 
resource lal ocationtJ aa between industry and riculture? 
Schult~ vas unlucky with the timing or b.ie state cnt, a.s Auatral1a was 
a.t that Vf1r¥ stage invOlved in difficulties or resource allocation between 
agricultar and 1.00ustry, whiob to a lar e extent led to the aericultural 
expane!on dri.ve opted as a policy objective by the C onwealtb 
Lrheodore W. Schults. Production and Welte.re of Agriculture. 
ev York, The cmillan Co. 1949. P• so. 
2 Ibid. , P• 62. 
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Government in February, 1952. 
In a later wortc1 Schultz publishes output-inpu.t ratios tor the 
United States over the period 1910·1950, calling the ratios an index of 
input-production divergency2, and uses it to aoaose annual variations 
1n farming e.f'ficienoy. H~revor, the numerator of his ratio is an index 
ot gross farm production., ubich renders the series unsuitable far use 
in the present context • 
.A major work in the ~1eld of producti.on eeonaidcs 18 the volume 
b7 Heaey3.. Emphasis is directed tOW'ards marginal p:t'cx:luctivity e:stiJ!latel!J 
rather than output-input ratios. However,. in hia study with Strand am 
Seagraves of the inter-regional productivity of resources used on 
commercial fams, output- input ratiosh 
• • • suggest the efficiency of product1cn in each region and 
indicates whether., if estiz:lated market prices for resource 
services had been paid in each region, the prcduction process 
would ha.ve resulted in a net loss or a net profit • 
.Attention should also be drawn to the paper b7 JarretV delivered,, 
in FebrlL.'117,, 19'7,. at the 1.naugural meeting ot the Australian Agr1ool tural 
Economics Society, on the oubject oi' "Resource Productivities and 
1Theodore W. Schultz. TheEoonomic Organization of Agriculture. 
New York,, McOraw-llill Book Co. , Inc. 19'3· 
2Ibid. 1 PP• 228-~29. 
%ar1 o. Heady. Ecanomic-o of AgricultUl"al. Production and Resource 
Use. New Yark• Prentice-Hall, Ino. 1952. 
1'Edwin o. strand, F.arl o. Heady and James A. Seagraves. Productinty 
of sources Used on Commercial Farm.s. U .s. Department of Agr1cul. ture. 
Teoh . Dul. 11281 57. 19SS. 
5F. o. Jarrett. Resource Productivities Wld Production Functims. 
Review of tarket~ and A~ricultural Econcllli.ca 25 t 67. 1957. 
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Production otions" 1 whi.ch reviCW'8 the use o! the Cobb ouglaa approach. 
This brief' review or the literature le oontincd to works that provide 
a direct background for the tudy that follows . The literature on the 
oductiv1ty or specti'ic 1cultural tact.ors u beyond its scope. 
rxtensiv references are given by areer and Landsberg to earlier vm-k 
and by lleaey to the e recent l.it rature. 
ll 
II. IUFLUBNCE 01 mICE CHAIDES ON IHNOVATION 
A ,. Concept ot Transformation Coste 
The period 19.35-19~ was one of generally rudng priees and of 
prosperity in the Unit.eel States. National income ~ose trom t S7 bllnott 
1n 19)5 to 34.3 billion estimated !ftt l9.561J disposable peraonal income 
trom 58 billion to 287 billion in the sa.'llB period1 while nonswner ~ices 
inoreased .t"rO!ll an index (1947-191'9 • 100) of 58. 7 in 19.35 to 116. l 1n 
19562; and 'Wholesale prices fi'Ol!l 52.0 to 114 • .3 (1947•1949 • 100) 2• 
Farmero shared in this general trend. The index ot prices received 
by famers3 (1910-19lu • 100) increased tr 109 in 1935 to 122 in 1937, 
slipped to 95 in 1939 and then increased c ch yel).r {excapt for one break 
1n 19L9} to a htgh ot )02 in 1951. The index fell ainc~ then to a level 
or 236 in 1955 and 1956. Net incane rrm agricultural sources to pora<ns 
livillg an rams followed much the same pattern. In 193>. 5.9 Million 
war rex:eived fron these sources compared vith lJ.4 million in 19561 
a:tter peaks ~ 19 . 7 million and 118 .o million had been reached in 1948 
and 19511 respectivcq-4. The r1ty ratio3- .. the ratio of index of pr:ices 
1u.s . Department o! Commerce. Office or Business Statistics. 
Survey of Current Busine:ui. 37: 8. 19$7 • 
2u .8 . Dcpart®nt of Camneree. Bureau of Labor Statistics . !onthly 
Labor ReYiew. 83e 10.32. 1957. 
3u.s. Department of Agriculture. Agricultural J<arketing Serv1ce. 
Agricultural Prices, Supplerumt tso. l . Cctobcr, 1956. P• 45. 
4u.s. Department of Agriculture. Agricultural 
Farm Incorie Situation. JU1¥, 1957. P• 20. 
keting Service. 
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received to index or prices id, interest, taxes and wage rates (1910-
1914 • 100)--cnaiU?ed from 86 in 1935 to over 100 thro hout the period 
19h2-1952 inclusive. but had fallen to 83 b7 1956. 
OYer the period (19.3$-19$6), agrioultura.l output increased b7 
51 percentl. This expansion vaa accompanied by substitution between 
tactora, notab~ awq froa Olfer towards machine paver, but also by 
the adoption of technol ical ea which J ohnson2 lists as• 
1 . echan1zat1on of r i culture 
2 . Use of lime and co roial tertilizer 
J . Improvements in strains am varieU.ea of crops 
4. Greater use or conservation practices 
!). Better breeding, feeding am care of liveatock 
6. In.sect and disease control. 
Econom.10 theory is clear upon the point that an improvement in the 
prices of goods pr<lduced r elati ve to the prices or the resources used 
in their oduotion will encour a expansion of production. ill it 
also encour e innovation? 
In order to answer this question, the concept will be dev loped of 
transformation costs. An analyeia vill be l!Ulde or the behaviour of 
transformation costs 1n order to discover th.a th that the point ~ 
maximum profit follows as prices change, and the aur.f'ace generated by 
this point will be expressed in generalieed algebraic !unctions. I t will 
lu.s. epar~nt o~ Agriculture. Agricultural Outlook Charts. 
1956• 70. 1957. 
2Jdlneon, op• cit. , P• 281. 
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then be shown har alteration or product-factor price ratios 1n the 
rar:ner ' tavar will lead to .t'D.llillS transformation costs, 80 making 
successively more costly innovations potentially rtrofitable. 
l . Definition ot transf~t;on oottte 
Th infl uonce or relatively favorable pr1c relationships on the 
adoption 0£ innovations can be illuatrated by a consideration of trans-
formation costs, analogous to opportunity costs . Heady' statee1 1 
• • • historic UBC Of the term opportunit;r cost has referred 
to the quantity of beef sacrificed aa the !ar:ier diverts his 
re ourcea to hcgo or tho loss in cotton output e land ie 
Sh.U'ted to peanuts. 
The cone t or opportunity cost, which usually refers to the caoe 
of two products in specific product-prod ct relationship can obviously 
be 'Wi.dcned to cover the relationship between one product whose output it 
ie deeired to increase and the aggregate 0£ all other products which ust 
be forgone to enable the desired expansion to take place . Also, one mq 
think or op ortunity costs not only tar a single f4U'm fin::t, but tor a 
region, a sector or for the eaon~ as a whole. These latter mod.ea of 
thinking ar c . only' used 1n oonnection with questions of publio policy. 
In a oi.Jrdlar fashion, the 1d a ol a transformation cost can be 
ap lied to the .factor-product relationship. The transtormat1on coat fer 
8IJ¥ specified output can be defined aa tho quantity or production that 
ust be given up in ~er to command the resources u:sed to obtain th& 
specified output. In effect, the transformation cost is the oost of the 
inputs in output terms. It may- be a single resource and a single product, 
l neady, QJ?• cit. , P• 207. 
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or the aggr ""ate of renource inputs and the aggregato of product outputs 
that is cons1derod1 and the concept be app11ed to either the farm. 
!irll1, the agrioultura.l aector or the nation. For any given output, the 
transformation cost depends upon (1) the production functi.on which deter-
"'1ne8 the quantity ot inputs required, mi (2) t he product- factor price 
ratios lllhich determ.1.ne the q\Wltit.Y of output required to command the 
necessary volume of inputs. (Implicitly also the 1'actar- raotor price 
relationships enter as a determinant of the tranaf ormat1on coats, since 
it is these latter price relationships ldlich 1n£luence the co osition 
or the resource mix used to produce the specified output, i . e . , the 
factor-factor price ratios narr°'1 the production poaoibilities fro:n a 
contour on the roduction our face to ono particular point on that conto\ll". 
If th factor- factor price relationship is taken as given for the ammt , 
or 1f onlT a single factor input is wxier consideration, it is teasibl.e 
to abstract from this source of variation. ) 
For every point on the prodUQtion function curve, th.ere is a. corres-
ponding point representing its transf'ormat1on cost; the locus ot these 
points toms the trans.formation cost carva. When a stable factor-pr<X!uct 
price ratio holds over the relevant ranae, the trane.tormation curve 
becomes a straight 11.na. This situation cculd occur either where both 
the factor am product market exhibit pure co t1t1onl or lhere the price 
of the !actor and the product change t tho same rate when ove nt ccoura 
1Pure competition, according to Cba.J!lberl1n, 1a characterbed by the 
absence of lllOJlopolyJ it implies a large number ot sellers and a hO!'.lo-
geneous product. See F.dward 11. Chamberlin. The Theory 0£ Monopolistic. 
Competition. 6th ed. Cambridge, ' . , Harvard Universitqr Presa. 1942. 
Chap. 1 . 
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out alo the production .function. The latter possibility 1a unllkel,y. 
cmally, if either !actor or product ket ia onopolietic, the trans-
for:iat1on curve vill ot be a straight line . P'urther, the transformation 
curve will only s thr~ the origin when all costs are variable. 
Those properties are also cbaraoterist1o of total revenue and total 
cost cur"f'es2. The proo tion tunction and the trana.f'ormation curve are 
expressed in physical units. ul t1plying the product scale by the product 
ice and the ractor cale by the factor price convert the e e curves 
to money equivalents- revenue am coat curves, respectively. The uso o~ 
the (~sical) transformation costs ao a tool to account for the adoption 
of imprO'led techniques will nCM be examined. 
2. Transi'arroa'tion coste and innove.tion 
Consider fl.rot oner 1 one !actor and one product. In Figure la, 
the curve OF represents the existing production function and Cft th 
transformation cost curve ot the variable input, in ter of the output 
c odity. For eimplieitq, the trans! t1on cost curve at 1e presented 
UD:ler conditions of plll"e conpetition (as probably applies 1n agriculture) 
and vi th no t1xed cost component. Hence, the slope ot the line at depicts 
the ratio of input rice to output price. The maximum surplus ot prcxluc-
tJ.on over transr tion cost XL (i.e. , protit in output terms) occurs 
at a le..-el o! factor inputs Xz, euoh th.at at t , the tangent to the 
production curve parallels ca. 
Let en be the production function of another technique available to 
l Far the relation or proouct and cost curves, aee Kenneth E. Boulding. 
cona:dc An41Ta1a. Jd ed. Nev York, Harper and Brothers. 195~. p S92. 
-
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tbe farmer, requiring inputa (e.g. , unite of machinery) which are ore 
costly. Tho curve en vill lie above 01 over the probabl e range ot 
relevancy 1 that is to oay the a n ber o! units 0£ input Will produce 
a gr ater output us technique a' than techn.1.q OF. Technol~icnl.l.7 
CO ls are a:u:tvancedJ vhether it will be econaucally preferable is, 
however, another question, depending on the location 0£ the tranet tion 
curTe carresponding to 001 vb. oo. 5 os the farmer has aa hie goal 
the maxi.!1\liation ot o!it and still favors OF rather than en . These 
conditions imply that OS tails to cut 00 or 1f 1t does so (as in the 
diagrW!1) the maxim distance between cs am 00 J i . e . J the profit HJ J 
cannot exceed the diatance KI.between CR and OF. Cther'W'ioe the operatar 
would switch to the new- technique. 
Strictl.71 the distance RJ could be gre ter than KL even men profit 
brl.aation 1a accepted as the goal, provided that there was greater 
subjective unoertain\y in the Jrlnd o~ the operator about the outc ot 
the new technique than about the e c! production with vh1ch he is 
t'ami.11.a.r .tro:n past practice. Tha discounted profit expectationa under 
the anti.Cipated factor-product price relations tom the realJ¥ relevant 
comparison. 
vtna expeotationa as1da, the choice between the two techn1ques 
is shown in 1nal terma 1n Figure lb where t't' and g'e' are the 
1nal physical product curvea correspond!na to O and oo, respectively. 
Sino 00. and OS havo been depicted aa stra ht lines, their , 1nal 
values vill be constant. The;r are represented by the horizontal lines 
rk and sh, ouch that Or and Os corrosponcl to the slopes or the lines at 
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ind OS, i . e . , to the ratios or t prices ot the existing and alte.mate 
tnputs, respeetively) to th price of tho OU ut. Decause m and m are 
atra.1.gbt lines, rk and Sh also represent e average trans.torn tion rate 
(on an output basis) . Tho curvea t" t" and "g" are CUl"Ve ot &Yer e 
phyS1Cal products, and e intorcepto kl, hj corr apond to the profit 
surplua per unit of itiput. 
Now as product prices improve relati to factor prices, the value 
of the inputs in terms or the out\)uto \fill fall . In order to aimpliry 
tters let it be supposed t.hat the input prices (for both tcchniques) 
rer.iain 1mch~ecl vhilo t.he ice of the output rises. So tho price M 
the inputs in terms or output::t will decline and further, the real prices 
(i. e. , the trarulforr.iation costs in terms or the output nm:seraire) of both 
inputs will decline by a ca:mon proportion. Arxi oince Oo is .ter tan 
Or, the o.booluto d olino will 'bo (II"e4tor for the 'NU'(linal ice asaociated 
with the nanr rorma or chinol"'J vith the consequence that, as the trana-
f tion costs ate dily decline the (potential) profit frm the nawer 
technique will increase oro rapidly than t.be profit fr the current 
actice, mltil a point is reached when tha newer technique becomes more 
profitable than the present cne (or strict~, en the discounted 
profit or the vanced technique exceecla the discounted proi'i.t frm 
present practices) . The ! r see to hi.a proi'its should 
then adept the relativel.7 ore costly innovation. 
B. Analyi is or Single Produo r-tngle Factor Situation 
Th 1 ic or this process of innovation in the wake of favorable 
changes 1n output-input price relationships can be expres algebraicalJ3. 
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The problem a.t th1a ai;aze reaolws itself into developing., under tbe 
conditions or a g ivan tJ1 ogle product,..s1ngle factor production .function, 
an upression for maxim\llll pro.tit in t s of traosf orma ti on costl . Frtm 
this, the locus ot the poirlt or tnaX1mum profit can be found as the trans-
tormatlon curve adjusts in response to product-ta.cto-r prico ehange, and.11 
by comparison ldth tbs correspondinS loous for a di.tterent production 
funct ion, the point uhen innovation 'beeomes feasible can be determined. 
l . Maximum profit 1n terms ot trffi!f9!'!!!tion costs 
First consider a generalised production function which relates a 
single oduct and a single !actor• 
q • F(x) (l) 
where q is the volume of output of produat Q1 
and x 1s tho quantity of !'11Ctor input of resource x. 
Let P q and P x be thei.r respective prices ( assum1na pll!t'a competition) .• 
then vrite 
1.e . , T • !g 
Px 
(2) 
(3) 
So T is the ratio of output price to input price, or 1n another 
familiar guise, the ratio of pricee l"'BCoived to prices paid by farmers,, 
the parity ratio. The bebaviOUJ' ot profits as this ratio cbangee is !c:r 
the moment the objeot of attention, as a motivating force behind the 
adopt :i,on o! nev teahniquea by !armers in tboir search for rnanmum. net 
ut see Heady• 9>• cit. , P• 149 on single .factor fallacies . 
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inc s . When the ric of th product increas s in relation to the price 
of the ractor- 1. e. , as T rises. the tranetormation coat (the number ot 
uni.ta o! Q that muat be given Up to obtain a required quantu.~ ot I) 
decreases and the trans.formation line moves tow the X axis. The 
oppos1te is t.rne aa T !alls. 
Frail 1nal. thear,r it is known that at max1t1mm profit 
.£g • 2 (4) ax Pq 
i . e. , dF(x) 1 
dx • ' 
(5) 
Thie is an equation in x and T. It X. stands !or the volume of 
factor input at naax.1rll pro!it, then the solution of Equation 5 vill 
take the f OX'?lls 
x • f(T) 
9 
In o~ terms, at x
3 
·--.............. Profit • Revenue - Cost. 
• F{f(T)) .T.Px - t(T) .Px 
- [ r (t(T)) .T - t(T)j . Px 
(6) 
{?) 
(8) 
(9) 
In order to eonvart to real (output termn it is necessary to divide by Pq • 
Soa 
'arlnum P:rotit (in output tern1S) • { Ht(T)) . T - f(Ti/.'x (10) 
~ 
• F(t(T)) - l . t(T) (ll) 
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2. Locus or r:iost profitable transfqma'tion cq@t point 
The above equation relates a.xi.JTLll:ll ofit {in output terms) to T, 
tho 1.nde.x O! prices received to prices paid. Fra'll it can be deduced 
the path that ought to be followed by the point an the tranat~tion 
curve eorrespaming to max:i."tlUl'l'l profite, as tho output-input price ratio 
(T) changes. Attention is con.tined to that. part of the production 
f'unetion ere diminiohint: returns operate, the r tional otagel. 
Let 08 be the cost (in money terms) of the quantity or tJie resource 
needed to cbtain tho output that gives t18rl! profit 
and q0 that cost expressed in output terms. ll 
Then the money cost 0£ the inputs corrospondina to maxinlwn profit 18: 
{12) 
The equivalent number ot units of output that the .farm.er would have to 
give to eet this cost 1s 1 
But from EQuation S above 
dF(xl • l 
rue 'T 
So that far osltions or ~Ulll profit 
q • dP'(xz) • Xz 
Cs dx 
1 
Heady, 21?• cit. , P• 91. 
(13) 
(lh) 
(15) 
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This will be an equation of the same power as the original production 
function so that 1.f di.ll\inishioo returns operate (as postulated} then t!le 
locus of the tI""anaf ormation cost at maximum profit a T changes will be 
a ellr'VO alsc. Ito limits llill be t 
(a) the point or tangency of the transf01'2llation curve and the 
pr uction curve. Should the factor-product priee relation-
ehip be ouch as to bring the two curves into tangency, all 
the output would be absorbed to cover the transtonnation 
cost and profit will be zero. 
(b) the X axis. For the tranafor:nation curve to fall to the X 
ax18, implies that either the price of the product becomee 
in.finitely great ar the factor becomes free. In this case 
the marlmUJ'I\ profit will be the same as the maximum production 
tecbnically pos ible under the given production function. 
Since the factor input for maximum profit can be expressed in terms 
o.f the product - factor price ratio# the locus of the trans.t'ormaUon cost 
can be expressed aindlarly. From Equations 6 and 1,5, we find by sub-
ati tut1on 
q
0 
• dF(f(T)) • r(T) 
z df'(T) 
(16) 
The corresponding loci are shown dotted in Figure la as ~ and 
lJH.xn, respectively . The .ordinates between these curves and their 
respective product ion functions measures t he aurplus under either tech-
nique. As CR and OS move down towards tb.e X axis, maintaining continual~ 
their mutual relationship the.t, vhatever the output price mq be, the 
ratio of the tangents of the angles ROX, SOX expresses the relative 
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costliness ot a unit or the t)'J>e or i'aotor needed !'or techniques and 
en, respectively, then eventuall,y a point will be reached when it would 
be profitable to adopt the ( or costly) alternative technique. 
U a ore rodu.ct1ve technique than OF existed which requ.ired the 
use ot leas costly factor unite, only ignorance ot ita exiatenoe ar:-
inapplieability to his J>h1'a1oal. enviro nt could have prevented th.a 
farmer fr adopt~ it already. In an:r normal econcmic situation ere 
or productive techniques require more expensive f'aotar inputs, a rising 
parity ratio will favor innovation. 
3. Point when innovation becomes feasible 
The question now occurs• Can the point o~ change be predicted? 
Still us the single far-ii, sinil• rroduot, s le factor 11.mpli-
fication, it haa been ahovn that under the existing mode ot prcduction or, 
"""A-I_..... Profit • F(~) _ di(x) •X. 
dx 
• F(f(T)) _ l . t(t) 
'f 
S1111Harly ~or the alternative techn1que 00 
1mma Profit • O(g(nT)) - ~.g(nT) 
(11) 
(17) 
wher~ n ia the ratio or tho ooat of a unlt of the 0-factor to a unit of 
the F- factor. 
The £armer vill be umrilling to ~e t'l'Oll his present technique 
eo long as 
O(g(n'l')) - !...·a(nT) <:. F(f(T)) - l .f(T) 
nT 
(18) 
It vould be possible to multiply ch side of this inequality bf 
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variables whi.ch represent tho d ee o! discounting applied by the f ... rr, ... .-
ainst uncertainty, dilteri timo periods ot trnnstormation, loss ot 
liquidity through uso o,t ore capitalistic tecbniq s, and other el ents 
which induce caution in assessing possible future protits . These 
"discountanta" vould be llkel.1 to bear ore heavily againat the &l.ter-
nntiva technique than a1.nst the current oni • The7 the elves could 
conceivably be !unctions of the (anticipated) oouct- tactor price ratio, 
their val s changing vi th th level of T (in vhiah case they would bee 
less as output prices beco.mo r.wre tavorable relative to factor prlcea) 
or with the variability of T (in which case the 11d1scountants" Jl'l.1gllt 
beco greater aa T ros and with it the fear of subsequent declines 1n 
product pr1.ces) . Kither is possible, depondl.ng on the outlook ot the 
individwil .f'armer in quootion. 
RoveYer, oo long aa the inequality existed, he would not be villins 
to adopt tho new techniq , i . e . , so long as 
G{g(nT)) - F(t(T)) < l .g(nT) l . t(T) 
Ii! -
<:: 1( l .g(nT) - .f(T)) 
'T ii 
{19) 
(20) 
Expression 20 ia an inequality in T only, so that given the 
coill1c1ents ot the F a.nd O functions, it is posoible to detemine eitbera 
(l) the value o£ n tor which it will be just not profitable to 
change from tho old technique to the new, in the e.:d.at1 output- input 
rice relation (i. e ., with a known value of T) . Sirdlarly, it vill be 
possible to dete the maximur.i extent that the price or the new ( 
oOtTrpla:x, ore expansive) type of input could rise to, compared to the 
price of the input units being used ncv, before it vould not be profit-
able to change over to the new technique. Or 
(2) if one knows the relative rice of a nev and current unit of 
input (1. e . , if n ie known) b.a could deteraine the output- input relaticn-
ehip that would k off situationa lib.ere it would be profitable to 
change 1'rall thooe where 1t would not. 
c. Analysis or Sinale Product- ual Faotor Situation 
The analyaia can now be exterded to more complex situations. 
Immediately" another product or another factor enters the production 
function, the poasibllitq of substitution between products or between 
factors (or both) mun be brought into consideration of the problen. 
One example ia analyzed, that of the situation vhen two factors c 1ne 
1n the production or a siJlale product. The analysis tollows the ea 
steps as in the previous caae: the im\.tll profit is expressed 1n terms 
of factor tranatormation coats, tba surface generated by the point of 
moot profitable cost is traced out, and it 11 shown that as the trans-
formation costs tall, innovation becomes worthwhile tor the £armer 
aeeki.ng higher prorits. 
1. ;axinrurll profit in terms or transformation costs 
Introduction of a second factor adds another dimension to the 
analyaia. The eduction fWiction beco a a production aurtaco and the 
transformation coat curve a surface also. Under pure competition the 
latter will s1mpl1.ty to a plane as 1n Figure 2. Maxim profit will 
occur when the vertical distance between tbe production surface and the 
Figure 2. 
.-
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A dual- factor production surface showing the most profitable 
transformation cost surface and one transformation cost plane 
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transformation cost plane i s ea.test. Thia will be .found at the point 
or points where a plane parallel to the tranato tion cost plane touches 
the product.ion surface. For a production surface that exhibits 
diadn1shing returns ror both .tactora, nomally there will be onl,y a 
single point of tangency for any set of prices o! prod"1ct and factors, 
but if parts of the urface show constant returns to either factor tor 
portion of its length, then under appropriate faotor- tactor price 
relationships, there could be o. line or maximum returns. 
The exact point can be found by equa.tirlg tb.e marginal products (i. e . , 
the partial derivative of each factor) against the price ratio of the 
factor to the product (i. e . , 1) and solving these equations simultaneous]¥ 
'T 
to find the quantities of the two factors that need to be used tor maxilllum 
protita. Fram these solutions, the most protito.ble output can be calcu-
lated, the transfo tion cost appropriate to that output and, hence, the 
surplus. These quantities have been to cl.ated her.e in output termsJ 
they can be converted to oney values by multipl.ying by the product price. 
As be1'ore the relationships can be generalized algebraically-. Lot 
the production i'mict1on be 1 
q • H(x,7) (21) 
Then at the point ot muirnuna profit the following equations are 
simultaneously trues 
_fq PX • 1 J'X • r T; q 
(22) 
..£q 
p 
1 -t • J7 q lY (23) 
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where Tx, r
7 
are the r t1oa o! the output price to tbe prices or raotora 
x and 1, rea ctively. 
Except tor certain sil:iplc toms of the pr()duction functions, e4ch 
of these equations will b the111.0el ves expreeeiona in x and y or pmrera 
ot x am y, with coeftic1.ents derived from the function n. The ol~ti<l"l 
can therefore be written 
~ • hx(Tx, T,-) 
'Ts • ~(Tx1 TT) 
The ost profitable output ia therefore 
qg • H(~(Tx, T1), hy(Tx' T7)) 
and the trans!o t1on cost 
Qc. • l . r.... + l . y ... !""' 'T z 
• !..•hx(Tx,Tv) + !_.~(Tx,Ty) 
T " l' x y 
(24) 
(25) 
(26) 
(27) 
(28) 
The difference between the output and the tranetormat1on coat 1a the 
maximum profit in output terms. 
2. Most profitable transformation cost surface 
F.quation 27 ia the locus of the point of ost profitable trans-
formation cost on the transformation cost plan as that plane adjuata 
itself, rising, falling or tiltina toward the x or 1 axis in response 
to cbarJ4ea 1n the prices of PQ, Px and P
7 
(1. e . , or the product- factor 
price ratios Tx and Ty) . Under conditions ot dtminishing returns, the 
point will generate a surface, that begina on th• production eurtace 
along the locus ot the points ot tangency of a rq fr the origin, and 
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curves outwards and dowmtards to the image on tho XY plane ot the locus 
either input when the other in ut ia alloved to move without restriction 
to whateTIU" quantity vill yield tb output pol!l s1ble using the 
speoi.fied quantity ot the .factor '100er consider tion. 
The surface 1s depicted in Figure 2 by the dotted outline. In thia 
diagr th f actot"S aro represent the haruontal axe• ox, Ol am 
output alo the vertical axis in the custor.iary manner. The curved 
productl.on aur.race (OURJB • 0) attains a technological maximum at P. 
Aa tha quantity ot the .X- inpu.t is gradually increased tr 0 tcwarda 
I - allovit'c the Y- input to adjust itself continually to watever vol 
will give the lllOSt yield with the gradually inaroaaing vol ot I - a 
series or maxima can be traced on the production surface from N towards 
P. Thia path does not appear in the di.a.gram, but ita e on th n 
plene ia shown by the dotted line np. Similarly by var,y~ the Y-factor 
and allOld. the x- ractor to adjust itself to g ive the boat practicable 
be 1ned en the production surface, girtng the e on the hari· 
sontal plane. The ourve npa 1a ~ a production contour) the o\ltput ie 
continually increasing aa Movement takes place tran either m or u towards 
P• 
Now it both inputs have zero prices, the transl tion coat plane 
will coincide with the hor1aontal XY plane eo that the perpend PP will 
represent the greatest possible profit (th beat of all possible maximum 
!'Ofits) . Hovever, when pa.rment has to be e tor the factors, the 
trans£ormn.t1.on cost plane lfill 1.ie above the XI plane, end will t the 
latter at the origin, assuming no fixed costs . One such transfor::iation 
cost plane 00.ES 1a shown in the diogr , out of the in.fin1 te number 
possible depending on the proctuet- factor price r tios. 
Ustna none ot input Y would reduce the tr:insf ormation coat plane to 
the line m and as was Shown in Figure 1, under these oircumstsnces, the 
most profitab1e cost will follow mRV as the output.-input (resource X) 
price ratio changes, V being the point were the transformation cost line 
becomes tangential to the prod uctlon f'WlCtion OVMI. Similorly, were no 
Y- factor used, the ost pro£it4ble coot position would follow nKU as the 
output- input (reaou.rc Y) price ratio increased, U being the point of 
tqency ol the production function, OUl·ll, and tho traIUJf ormation cost 
ray from tho origin. 
How by ~ing this ray around between the tvo axes, keeping it 
allflV'S tangen.t1al, the pa.th UWV 1s traced out on the production surface. 
Eve17 point on the curvo UWV is a point or zero profit, one where, oince 
a transf ormntion cost plane and the production surfaoe touch~ all the 
QUtpu:t 1 required to meet the needs of the transfarmat1on cost. The 
latter, it will be recalled iS expressed in terms of output Wlits. 
So all possible positions Of the ost prof1tabl point on the trans• 
formation plane as the lattor varies its position in space in response 
to changes 1n the price relationships are contained on the surfaoo out-
lined {in dashes) by UWVBmpnm. With di=.iniehing returns for both fo.otars 
this surface vUl be ourved in three dimensions. 
For the particular transformation place pictured, the most profitable 
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inputs will. be xz and x ' z' oorreepom~ to H and re, respectively. 
Together, thes 1nput,s will produce the output easured by the vertical 
ordinate Zs, 'Which cuts the ost profitable transformation cost eur.faco 
at c1 • This is the most profitable point in the planP. atES, and divides 
the output Zs between tranafomation cost sCz and profit C9 Z • 
3. easibilit.y of innovation 
Figure 2 illustrates the situation far any stated prcxiuction function 
with two factors, sq the one the farmer is currently using . There mq 
be an alternative tvo-tactor function that he vould choose when the 
output-inputs price relationship 111.Sde it pro1'1 table to do so. Thia 
al ternat1ve production surface will be h1gber over the relevant range he 
ie interested in, than the one he is using. It mtq" require m.<re costly 
units of one or both inputs, but under any given price situation its 
tranatomation cost plane will bear a coruJtant angular relationship to 
the transformation cost plane ot hie current operation. The alternative 
technique will also possess its own most profitable cost surface 'Which 
may be inside tho corresponding surface far the current practice, or 
outside of 1t1 or the two ourtaces wq intersect one another, deperxliIJi 
on the coefficients or the two production functions . In o.ey case, the 
siJ'llilarity of t he situation to tho sir.ipler case Uluetrated in Figure l 
is clear. As the output-input price ratios increase, the two tranefo -
ation planes 1.'all at the stlllle rate towarda the XI plane but with the 
higher plane (the one associated v1th the alternativo, ore costly 
technique) falliJ'lg ore absolute]¥. Consequently, the profitability ot 
the alternative teahnique will inereue faster than tha't o! the ex.1stant 
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one so that eventually a point 1a rea6hed that makeo it worthvbile i'or 
the profit- itivated famer to change his YEVI!• 
The similarity with the simpler cue of Figure l can be seen alao 
bf itiopeotion ot the expressions i'ar maximur.l protit under the two poeai.• 
bilitieo. From. Equation.a 26 and 26, the maxt u.-:i profit in output te 
under the mdating u-!'unction is given by• 
UimUr.t Profit • H(hx(Tv Ty) 1 hy(Tx, Ty)) 
- ,!_. hx(Tx, Ty) + l •hy(Tx' Ty) (29) 
Tx T,. 
Under the alt;ernative J - f'wiction, the l"iax:1Jnum pro£1t boeozueat 
ncr..11..u.u ..... Profit • J(jx(ll'rx, liry) , 3y-(nTx,mTy)) 
- l . jx(nTX,mTY) + !._. j,.(nTX, ,.> (30) 
nT; D.Ty 
were n is the relative price or the type of x-~ut unit needed f O't' the 
J - tunotion to the typo needed fw the H- tunction, and m the relative 
price or tho y ... input units under the two :functions. 
Ir only one factor bee s more expensive, then the price relati't'e 
tor the units ~tho other factor will be one. 
The .rom ot these equations can be compo.rod with that o! Equations 
ll and 17. Their airlilarity is apparent, but ere, far the single 
factor case, the choice ~ between expansion or innovation in reaponse 
to ore favorable parity ratios, now there is in addition the possibility 
0£ increasing pro.ti t by subat1tut1on (1.e . , moving to another part of the 
product ion surface) U' the ovei:ients in the two output-faetor price r tioa 
are di.f'terent from one another. 
As the number of factors and/or products increases, the equationa 
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become ore c lex, but in all oases, when parity r atios ch~e to the 
f r's adlfantage,,. his choices are ans1on, eubatitution or innovattan • 
.Arxl as prices recei~ increase relative to pricea paid, more and mer 
of tht> potential innovations open to h11'I bee wartlnthile. 
D. Etfects of 1saoc1ation between Product and Factor Price 
The ana.l:ys1a of the single produot- s1.n..3l e factor production function 
and or mult1-d nsional situations like the 111.nglo product-dual !actor 
complex, took it tor granted that variations in product prices and fact.or 
prices wero independent or one another and that as a result the vol s 
ot the various resources used could take up arq po 1 tion over the rele-
vant ro.Ilge without restriction, no matter at changes were taking place 
1n product prices. But the prices ot faotora are to a greater or leas 
degree associated With product prices. I n tbie section, the consequences 
of such association are discussed and an ettart made to assess the 
strength at the price association throunh the use of two uree, 
product-factor price correlation coeff1oients and index numbers ot 
standard transformation coets. 
1. Cons!!Quences of product-factor price association 
The complexities or multi imensional. production functioru> are 
reduced to o extent when assooiation adota between product and .factor 
prices . For instance, r 'J)I'odUced ! ctars such Deed, teod and 
livestock can be expected to exhibit price ch&n1 es closely similar to 
the product rice ovemants for tho same co odities, since their selling 
prices received by the !armers 'Hho produced. them f orms large part or 
the cost to other fanters who but th m for use in their enterprises, 
the onl,y other c onents ot coat bei.na marketing and transport charges 
and dealers• ins. If the association vaa por!ect, then the proctuot-
faotor price .ratio tor that f ctor would be constant and the treid of 
marlmur.t profits vill depend only on the chaneoe in the price ratio ot 
the product to the other factor. In effect, the number of d1: nsions 
in the production function would be reduced by one for each perfect 
association. 
As prcxiuct prl.cea rise, the price of the associated ( 1 .e . , price• 
associated) tam produced factors would rlse also. The prices of other 
tactors would at first show little or no ch e, assumins relatively 
stable conditions in tho rest of the econQl\1. So the transformation 
cost of off •farm !actors voul.d. deolino relntive to the transfon:ation 
cost ot the fartt produced tact.era. AcoardiDg)Jr, tho farmer would tend to 
(a) expand output since his total trans!omation coot has fallen, (b) 
substitute where possible the non- term factors who e transforr.iation costs 
have declined ~ the £am !'actors whose tranai'armation costs have 
re:Mined relatively static as the factor prices moved up in close aasoci• 
ation with product prioee and, (c) 1nnovato towards techn1ques that have 
a higher content or thoso !actors hoso tTa1'181" tion costs h ve gone 
down • . 
The 1norea.sed demand by far:i'm'a far th factors whose tranatorr:ie:tim 
costo have declined would oubaoquently tend to raiso the prices or those 
factors, to an extent de nding on the elasticities of suppl.1' and d nd 
tor the tact.or. However, since (1) only pa.rt ot the 1ncreaa returns 
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£1nde its way iilto the fiov of demand tar aey particular oft- farm factor, 
whereas by' de1'1nition the on- tam factors tem to move up 1n str 
association with the rise itl. product prices, 4D'.l (2) the supply of non• 
!'arm (lll8Ilui'actured} r'equis1tes can ore caeil¥ be Gdjt.UJted to variations 
in demand than can tho supply or ta.rm. c odities, as evidenced by the 
familiar pattern of response to cyclical chqee in d~, 1ihereb7 tarm 
prices characteristically r1sb to a greater extent than the prices or 
manufactures during the upsving and tall further dlll'i.ng the dowrunril\:l . 
I t is reasonable to expect th t the association between pricea of ott-
fan:i factors and output prices would be less than the ase<>eiation between 
on- tarm factor and output prioee. It !ollme that in a period or rieir.g 
prices £or farm prod.l.Xlts the tendency would be ~or replac nt ot on-farm 
!actors ( 1. e . , factors produced w1tb.1n the agricultural sector) by- ott-
term factors, princ1pally' r.ianuraotured inPuts. Two questions ariBoi 
1 . t has been the degree of as ooiati on between pra!uct prices 
and factcr prices over tho paot twenw ,ears? 
2. What h&e been the trems in the inal rat 8 or substitutlcn 
betveen factors (or eroups of raotors) during thin period? 
The tir t or these questione will be examned 1.ric 11.y in the 
re.'11&1nder of this chapter. The second queotion is held over into Clbaptera 
III and IV. 
2. D18tinet1on between an- tam and ort- far:it factors 
At this s o it is necesoal"J' to difterent1ate between two points 
of View - that of the !'armor and that ot society as a vhole, in reopect 
of what constitutes on- .f'arm f actora. To the farmer only raotors actually 
produced oo his own term vould be regarded as on-farm tactors; in his 
eyes the aubstJ.tution of purchased teed tor h own teed ie tbe repl~ 
r:ient or on- !'ar:1 factore (labor, lmxi, uao of his Qfll\ ohinery) by otr .. 
f'arm factors, namely, someone elee 's labor ond capital einbodied 1n the 
cASh cost of the purchased .feodstutrs. Provided he is not limited 'by 
capital rationing, the individual ta.rm.er can increase the rieultural 
Dut tor society as a whole, thea inter-farm. tranofers ot feed, seed or 
11veotock do not increase tho totall~ ot resources available within 
the agricultural sector. 
Labor is "1 a samevhat dif'f'erent category, sinee a change in wage 
rates 1f1a:! attract labor into or a.w~ fr work in agr1cul ture. Hired 
labor, were the labor is, for exaz:iple, that of young men fran neighboring 
tams, C4nn0t be arded as an inter- fam transfer, since the fact that 
they var& available for emplcyment inlpU.os that they were not fully 
occupied on their parents' fanna . If there had not been wrk on otter 
tran other farmers, the.r would have gone fishing or taken non-~ultural. 
work, according to their inclinations. Becauso ot such coneiderati.ons, 
labor has been sured tbrouahout this atud;y 1n man-hours or equivalent 
value rather than in numbers ot workers on tarms. Also, thinld.ng .trora 
tho societal viewpoint, hired labor bas not been regarded as an inter-
f'am transfer of resources like purchased i'eed, seed and livestock, which 
can be envisaced as 1ntermod1a.te products in the agricultural production 
procees. These d18thctians will become important when aegrego.ting 
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resources tor out.put - input a.nal1"ela o.nd estimation ~ 
e st1.tut1on. 
inal rates ot 
T\Jl"D.lnc now to the question of the d ree or aasociati.on b tween 
pr uct am ractor prices, comparison a t:lt.lde betw en the Index ot Prices 
Reciv by- armors published by the Unit States Depa.rtr.Bnt of A ricul-
ture and t.h1rteen series o£ exes of prlces ot co odities bo ht or 
used in !l'ricultural prcxluctian. All except ane or these factor price 
Beries are c ononts or the U.S. Department ot !gricW.ture Index of 
Prices Paid by F&ll'l'1Ua. The additional riea th t ha been examined 
ie an index o! ram real esttlte values, 1. e. , o! the value ot rar:n land 
and bulldiJlbs r ere, e.a calculated by the Agricultural Research 
~rvice. Th data fer the various sories is shown in Table 1 . Tvo 
sote of stat1at1oal relations werG ocnputod fr this data: 
1. corr lation c<>cd.ficient between the product pric series 
and each or the factor price series, 
2. standardiaed transt'crmtion cost • 
• Prcxluct-Factor Price Correlations 
l or each factor, separately, the iniex o! pricee rec ivad we.a 
correlated with the index of price of the factar. In every case, both 
t series involved voro subj ot to a co _on infiuonce -- the chang 
value of C1DllY' OYer the t two decades, Wicll tends to give all price 
index ocrie:J a eio11 ar upv4l"d trend. This lo te relationship vill 
be inclined to exaggernte tho correlation unless otepa are taken to 
counter it. The ai.":lplest thod of overe the prObl is to correlate 
the first differences, 1.e . , the year-to-year price chaJ:laes. en thu was 
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Table 1 . Indexes of product am factor prices, l935-19$6a (1910- 1911.i 
• 100) 
193S 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
191'0 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
19L7 
1946 
1949 
1950 
19'1 
19$2 
l9S;3 
1954 
1955 
1956 
Index of 
prices 
received 
41.l 
productob Feed 
109 
Uh 
122 
97 
95 
100 
12h 
1$9 
193 
197 
207 
236 
276 
287 
250 
258 
.302 
288 
258 
249 
236 
235 
lo6 
109 
124 
9J 
93 
100 
lOB 
132 
1S6 
17) 
172 
200 
2.36 
250 
206 
210 
2.)S 
251 
227 
226 
212 
207 
I!ldexos ot prices paid by tanners 
Bldg. and 
tencing Farm 
Livestock ageae ter181.a Seed supplies 
117 
112 
127 
125 
1.39 
143 
161 
188 
2lh 
202 
221 
2$0 
312 
387 
.341~ 
402 
l.90 
410 
290 
295 
291 
271 
107 
114 
129 
130 
127 
129 
lSl 
197 
262 
310 
J59 
387 
419 
h42 
430 
425 
470 
503 
513 
510 
;.l.6 
S.36 
143 
142 
lh8 
146 
um 
146 
1~6 
171 
179 
190 
195 
212 
277 
)08 
304 
312 
346 
348 
350 
JS<> 
360 
376 
101 
91 
131 
164 
187 
191 
197 
226 
263 
238 
226 
232 
26.3 
2u2 
226 
247 
209 
134 
136 
143 
146 
142 
146 
1$6 
172 
192 
201 
204 
206 
222 
2.36 
246 
247 
264 
28o 
282 
274 
269 
215 
8sources1 For ~al eatat valuea. l93S- l941J u.s. Department ot 
Agriculture. Agriotiltural Statiotlcs, 19521 627, Table 643. 1942-19'61 
u. s. Department of Agriculture, .Agricultural Outlook Charts, 1957• 73, 
Table 17. All other series& 1935- l955J u.s. Depar ent or Agl"loulture. 
Agricultural arke~ Service. Acrioultural Prices, Supplement o. l . 
Cot., l.956, P• 45. 1956; ~·• Jan. , 1957, P• )6. 
binclOO.es subsid;y P8iYI?lenta, October 1943 to June 1946. 
°B.Lmple average of quarterly indexes seasonally adjusted. 
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Table l (Continued) 
Indaxes of priceo paid by farm.ere 
Real Interest Taxes 
Ferti- Motor estate. p~able Motor pqable F&rl1l 
lieer supplj,eo 'Vill.~sd per a.ere Vehicles per acre machincr'y 
19.35 104 102 79 135 150 178 lh8 
1936 90 104 82 124 157 lBo 150 
1937 10.) lo6 as 116 162 161 153 
1938 102 105 65 108 172 166 158 
1939 101 102 84 lo6 165 165 155 
1940 98 100 84 102 163 189 153 
1941 98 103 as 98 172 167 15S 
1942 109 110 09· .. 94 186 189 164 
1943 116 113 98 84 195 185 170 
19~ 118 11$ 113 19 211 185 174 
1945 120 115 124 75 ae 192 176 
1946 121 117 lhl 74 224 213 182 
19h7 i.34 129 157 76 260 237 206 
1946 lh6 Uh 170 78 291 276 240 
1949 1$0 111> 177 82 320 298 270 
1950 lh4 149 174 89 320 320 215 
1951 152 1S6 200 98 342 3.35 297 
1952 1'6 157 221 107 358 353 308 
1953 157 160 221 117 355 371 )ll 
1954 155 162 216 126 356 391 313 
1955 153 164 22.3 136 364 409 ll? 
1956 1$0 167 2)2 152 381 422 330 
dvai~ .per nore or ram land and bu1ld1nao a.a at March lst each 
1'~8l'J 1912•19}4 • 100. 
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done the correlation coefi'icienta aet out in T l 2 result • Tho 
factors are ranked in tho table in descend order or st.re 
aaaociatian, t ogether with their standard erraro atxl 
eignit1cance (tam r2) . 
auree of 
Table 2. Correlation coef'!ioienta and rel.at statistice ot indexes of 
factor prices with index ot prices recei ved by .farmers, 
1935·1956 
Faotcr pri ce Correlation Stamard Teat of Coef ticient of 
aeries ooef ticients error oigni!icance deten:dnation 
Feed • 67 .049 a.38** .767 
Livestock .1$3 .099 4.99** .'67 
Yee rates .651 .130 :;.60** . 431 
ater1D.l.s4 .• 651 .130 ,3. 80** .431 
Soed . 520 .167 2. 66 .. .2n 
Farm supplies .507 .110 2.S6* .257 
J'ert.11.ller . 475' .178 2. 3S*. . 225 
otor aupplieo .467 .179 2. 30* . 219 
Farm ~ eatateb, c .ll09 .191 1.95 .167 
Interest . 269 . 213 1 . 2:2 .073 
otorbveh1clea . 227 . 217 1 .02 . 052 
Taxes .1sb .224 .66 .024 
mach1neiy . lo6 . 227 .47 .011 
• Building and fencine materials. 
bz>or acre. 
c Lam and build1ngs. 
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l . ea.suns o~ sigp.!f icance 
or the pcricd ot 22 yearn, 21 l deviations are obtained, givin3 
19 degrees or freod for the correlation coefficient. The values of the 
correlation coe!'!'ioient:J that are a.1.gn.U'ieant with this number of d o 
ot .freed must exceed o.uJJ at the 9S cant confidence level and 
0 .549 at the 99 percent level1, can-eopond to t • 2.093 end 2. 861, 
respectl'Yel.y. Hieh aignificane 111 designated 1n Table 2 and elsewhere 
in this rcpcrt by a double asterlelc (**) J signiticance between tb.e 1 
percent and 5 percent points by ein8le asterisk ( ) • Signi!icance here 
refers to the technical meaning ot the ord. In eoonocdo content, it 
may well be &~cant that the correlation coe~tic1ent is not atat1S-
tioal.ly significant, i . e . , a low- an:t a high cooi'ficient can posoesa equal 
econC'!lic Ucat1ona. 
Feed, livestock, agrlcultural wage rates, and building ao1 fencing 
terials exhibit highly oigniticnnt correlation coetfioientsJ seed, 
r. eupplica, !crtil.izer nnd otor supplies possess lower correlation 
coe.tti.cients but still ei«n.ifioantJ vhile tarm real estate, interest, 
Motor vcldoles, truces, and farm ch1riery ahow lat non• signif'ioant dAm~ 
of asaociati.cn with output prices. 
Thore is, however, serious difficulty 1n the use or the t -test, as a 
easure or eign1£1cance when correlatinc time ceries. The teat Gtl"ictly 
applle to situationa where tb.e d1atr1but1on or the error term is likoly 
to be normal. Tbis is not usual].y the case with time series. Even 
1. eargo w. Snooecor. Statistical othods . )th ed. Aines, I owa, 
Ia1a Stat College Presa. 1956. P• 46. 
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though 1n the present oo.ae, correlation ooe!fic1ents have been computed 
from the first differences, the danSer or auto-correlation peraists. 
Accordingly, it ould be better to rely upon the ooe.f£iclent o! deterruin-
ation (~) . When the series are causal.ly" related and both eriee eonoist 
ot elements or equal variability, the coatticiont or determination 
asures the variance 1n one eoriee that is a.xpla1nodl by the oth.er. I t 
ehould bG noted that t.here ia no suggestion that variation in !actor 
prices cause variations in pr<Xiuot prices or the other WS¥ roundJ \diat 
is being ao ht 1n calculatin\J the correlation coe!ficiento ia a sure 
of co--vartation, 1. e., or tho d ree 0£ a.asoc.Lntion between the two 
series. The coefficiento o! determination, an::l the correlation coe!'fi· 
c1ents th~elves might lloll htlve proved omewbat greater than Ghown 1n 
Table 2, if it we the deviations from trend that wer correlated for 
each pair, inetend or the iq:>ler and rather ore coarse thod ot 
correlat the first dii"!erences. 
When the coef f1c1cnta or determination are tr.:imllined, the !actors 
still f'all into the same groups that war ntioned above. 
2. Further observations on product-factor price aseociatian 
Correlations of the arder !oum in Table 2 do not depend on the fact 
that in the period studied the parity ratio stood generally high, much 
ot the time over 100. SimU ar correlation coetfi.Olents ht well have 
been found at less favorable parity levels. Feed prices, livestock prices 
and tarm e rates vould certainly be low 1n an agricultural depression, 
1 ardecai Eaek.iel. ;ethods of Correlation Analysis. New York, 
Jdm Wiley and Sone. 19~. P• 37S. 
as they were in the early l930 1s,, wen they followed closely the ttern 
of product price avements, as shown 1n Table J . 
But vhen product prices are high, then the prices of those !actors 
which are oharaoteneed 1n their price behaviour by close association with 
product priCeBJ will alBO be high alXi f&l"lllU'S Will have a etro inventive 
to seek more productive techIW!uoe or !eed utlliz:it1on and 11ve!itock pro-
duction, am to hi.ft o.wq fr tho t10r labor-demandin8 practices, 
subatitut~ instead land, tractors, achinery the use of capital 
egui nt. 
Table 3. ovement o! certain factor price indexes and ot 1Diex ot prices 
received by tarmmoa, l9.30-1935a (1910-19lh • 100) 
Index or prices 
received, FBrM VO«• 
all products Feed r .. ivestock rateo 
1930 125 122 132 151 
19)1 87 86 92 130 
1932 6$ 64 76 ll2 
1933 70 13 69 109 
1934 90 lOJ 10 120 
1935 109 106 117 124 
"sources u.s. Depart ent ot Acricul.ture. A !cultural rarketing 
Service. Agricultural Prices, Supplement No. l . Oct. , 1956. P• 44. 
AaaociAtion or factor prices With output prices in Table 2 was not 
per!'eot by aey- i:teans, but for about six or the factors va• quita stro 
when account 1a taken ot the aggregate ture or th pr ice neries, 1Jh1ch 
average the price ch es !or all t.ypeo ot t . enterprises 1n all parts 
ol the country. Aa voUld be expected. t prices received ror livestock 
{ t. mili la) am the pricos aid !or livestoclc purchased. ahow a higba" 
correlat ion (r • . 876 tor first dilterenc s o.t the price er1e ) than 
between th pric s co1ved ror all product am prices paid tor livestock 
purchased ( • 153, Table 2) . S1ndlar]3, the asaoc1at1on ot the ices 
received tor teed graill and ha;y' with prices paid by' tamers !ar feed-
tuffs is very high (r • .967, again for first di.tferences) sine the 
product sold and that urcha to a large axtcnt the cO!'!lmOdi ty • 
However, the corr lation between the prices received for livestock 
products and the prices paid tor teedsturta 1a down compared to that 
between returns ror all prcxiuots and the prices or t purcha • 
correlation coe1"ficients o!' the first diti'erencas over the years 19.35-
19$6 !or these pain of variables are• 
P.R. Livestock Products - P.P. Feed 
P. R. All arm Producta - P. P. eed 
• 799 ( r2 • . 638) 
.887** (r2 • .787) 
This ests that over the period 1n question, the price of feedatutfa 
tends to bo associated mar'e close~ vi t.h t he general price level tar 
1cultural prOducts (livestock end crops t ether) than vith the pric 
l evel tor livestock prcxlucto nlone, although the difference between tho 
correlation coett1c1ents is not tJ nU'1cant when tested by the use o~ 
4S 
tho z- transrormationl. 'i'llo explanation r.J4Y be due to chance J to the 
existence 0£ ti la.go; to th f. ot that the quantity or feed ur ed 
is only a opartion or the total reed supply J or to di!rerences 
between the type of enterprise corxtueted by t rs b'~ feed compared 
with the anterpriae type o~ those not dokla so. 
3. Cbjectians to inferences baOed on )?.!ice correlations 
Tho d of aaaoc.iation of the factor price eriea w1 th the index 
ot prices received does not give 8.IJT indication ot the correlation between 
aiv two factor price series theASelvee., alt.ho it would not be aur-
pr~ to .find that tvo factaro whoso correlations mth the product price 
irdex vere !air~ oim.Uar did exb.1b1 t de.f1n1 te association with on 
another. Caimon underlyin3 causes exist, as in the case of the price 
aeries for otor vehicles mid otor supplies, where tho rirst ditferenccs 
correlation coet'f1c1ent (1935 .. 19S6) was c&lculatod aa 0 . 746**, or beti n 
the rices of tor vehicles and far.11 machinery, which disclosed an 8TaD 
cloaer aseoo1at1on (r • 0 . 854**). But even vher o on o uoes ore ore 
difficult to dotoct., factor prioea may follow a a1mil.ar patternJ for 
instance, tho prices of tertlliaer and tor veh~cle supplies, vh1ch would 
appear to havo little connection with one another, except that they corre-
late al.moat identically vi th out ut priceo (r • 0 .47,S* for .fertilizer, 
0.467* for motor vehicle euppliea) reveal an ociation with on another 
ot o. 7.33**. The connection ~ possibly lio in either c on econa:dc 
!orcea 1.ntluenc~ rmr terial supply prioea or the 1Ddustr1al labc:r 
nedccor., op. cit. , p. 178. 
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content in their coate. Non-!'arul v e rates1 have behaftd di.f'terentl.7 
tr e rates, the tvo eer1ee havil'Jg onl¥ a mild correlaticm. 
(0. 471*) . Tb.is raiaes a q ation ~..mat 1a e opportunity cost tor 
.rarrl.ly labor - the alternati V8 e loymnt eam1ngo orr the f but 
Within culture or alternative non•! (i. e . , industrial) •'1101 ent 
c~st Discussion or this qu st1an 1a post oned to a later chapter. 
Two objections can bo ea a1nst any Werences based on cduct-
!actor or factor-£ otar price conelationa. 
l . A correlation co fioient prorl.de no Wonrat1on about the 
relatin te ot ~e of the two series, ether tor instance t 
e tea have been riei. r pidl;y than product. prices er less 
rap1dly. CbTiously vb.ere association ie stro , vi th botb out ut &M 
input prices ris , the farmsr •a 1nconti ve to ou'botit~e away trcr.i ar 
to seek al t.ernati ve techniq e ror use ot the particular tact or will be 
all the etrofll:or it the r1ae 1n rice ot the :factor has outstripped the 
rise int co:mnod1.ty prlcu. 
2. Low assoc1at1on over the period 193S-1956 k C7Cl1cal 
---es within t.bat tima span. nius, 1n a s!taat1on where the trenda 
in the price aariea ba.vo altered in the manner ot FigUl"e l. the corre-
lation coef1'1oient WOold be low, uggeatiYe of a ebitt awq traa the 
factor 1n question. Inst what would bave occurred ould have a 
l L. Bcald B. L. s . llist-ori at te of arn1ogs, ea and 
lloura. u.s. Department of C rce. ureau ot Laber Statiatica. on ~ 
Labor ReTiw. 791 Bo3 . 1955. Table 2. The ae.riea developed by l:lowden 
1e an index, !er workera 1n manutaoturina industries, of aver e hour1Jr 
earninge. groa1 (1. e . , before tax or eoo1.a1 security deductions) and 
exclud overt • 
y 
Price 
index 
0 
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1935 Years 1956 
Factor price 
ndex trend 
Product 
price 
index trend 
x 
Figure J . Cyclical effect in product-factor price relationship 
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shift tw.ilrd the use or that factor in the ear.lier years and mnq ~cm 
its use more recently. 
• Starliardized Tnntlf ormation Costs 
To answer both or these d1f'ficult1cs requ1.rcs additional information, 
which can be presented in tbe torl'll ot ~ized tranatormat1an costs . 
1 . _ De,tinition. 0£ standardized transtormat1on _costs 
It b.ae been Sb.own that real maximum profit can be expressed as a 
function dependent on the production function and transfo tion eost. 
The latter, 1n turn de ends on the volume or each inpu-t used Dd the 
transformation coat per unit of input; i . e. , the oost or a unit of input 
in output terr.is . So th trend 1n transformation costs can b presented 
1n -the £om of index. numbers tor each input., showing the relative nurrber 
of units of output noedad to oa:-c.ancl soi:i.e standard quantum of each input. 
This data 1a listed in Toblo 4, with 1935 as bllile i'or each tranofor:nntion 
cost index aeries. (For comparison the Index or Prices Reee1wcl by 
Farmers has been ecnVerted to tha same base and ineluded in Table 4 also. ) 
Since a standard quanttn ot reaourc 1a consid.ered each year, the 
construction ~ these index mu:bere can be derived tram input-output price 
ratio$ on tho base 19,35 • 100. For 1£ V io the etandard volume ot 41\V' 
par:ti.eular resource, then the number 0£ uni.ta of output required to obtain 
this quan1iuni ot th factor in 1935 is• 
(.3l) 
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Table 4. IM.exes of atandardized tranafor:.'\ation coats and index ~ prices 
received 1935-19;6 (193S • 100) 
Index or :tmexea ot standardised tran~oma.tion costs 
prices 
received Bldg . and 
all tenciqi Farm 
products Feed Li"featock waaes materials Seed supplies 
1935 100 lCO 100 100 100 100 100 
1936 10$ 98 92 102 95 65 91 
1937 ll2 10.S 91 108 92 111 95 
19.38 69 99 120 1)6 us 101 122 
1939 87 101 136 136 116 85 122 
1940 92 103 133 131 111 69 119 
1941 llli 90 121 124 96 69 102 
1942 lh6 as uo 126 82 72 68 
1943 177 8J 103 1)6 n 75 81 
1944 161 90 96 16h 73 BJ 63 
1945 190 85 100 177 72 61 80 
1946 217 87 99 167 68 13 71 
i9u1 253 88 105 155 77 72 6$ 
1948 263 90 126 157 82 80 67 
i9J.i9 229 85 128 175 93 04 80 
1950 237 84 lhS 168 92 78 78 
1951. 277 80 151 lSB 87 67 71 
1952 26h 90 1)3 178 92 80 79 
1953 237 91 105 202 10) 82 89 
l95h 228 93 uo 209 107 6o 89 
1955 217 92 115 22) 116 92 93 
1956 216 91 107 2)2 122 78 95 
so 
Table L ( Continuod) 
Imexes of standardized trans!ormation costs 
Real Interest Taxes 
Ferti- fotor estate payable fotor payable Farm 
lizer supplies value::J er aero vehicles per acre machinery 
1935 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
1936 121 97 99 88 100 97 97 
1937 119 93 96 77 97 91 92 
1938 lh8 116 121 90 129 117 120 
1939 1.5'0 ll5 122 90 126 119 120 
1940 1J8 107 116 62 118 ll6 11) 
1941 111 89 94 64 101 92 92 
1942 97 74 77 46 85 13 76 
191'3 65 63 70 35 73 59 6S 
1944 4 62 79 32 76 58 65 
1945 82 59 BJ 29 77 51 63 
191&6 72 53 82 2s 69 S5 51 
1947 68 50 78 22 68 53 55 
1948 72 $4 82 22 74 59 62 
1949 84 62 96 26 93 73 80 
1950 79 62 93 28 90 76 19 
1951 71 55 91 26 62 68 72 
1952 76 56 106 30 90 15 53 
1953 06 66 118 37 100 08 89 
195h 88 70 120 41 104 96 93 
1955 91 74 130 46 112 lo6 99 
1956 90 76 136 5'2 us uo 10.) 
output in 1935. This then 1s the stamard transformation co t far that 
resource 1n 1935. Similarly, fer a:rq other year n, the staniard trans-
tormation cost ot the a 
v. t» nX 
npq 
resource bee 01 
(32) 
The r tio or these two expr ssione 1• the tndex of eta.ma.rd tranar tian 
costs• 
n1x • p nx 
nPq 
That is, the etanlard trans!o tion cost imex 1• 
(33) 
lT th ratio 
of annual input-output price ratios. The adn.ntage ot presenting th 
iildexes 1n th1a taabim is that it shows clear~ when the transt 
coat for a:ar £actor has increased or decreased. The producer will tq 
to adjuat hie operations, subject to 8.tf1 peysico.l or economic restraints 
that apply to him, 1n such a vq that the vol or tboa inputs with 
high trana.toraation oost indexes are reduced and those with low trana-
tor:ution cost lnd~s are expanded. As mentioned earlier, 1t is hie 
subjective estimate or rricea a.m, hence, ~ transformation costs, that 
the tamer must plan and act upanJ however, even it tho martJin or 
uncertainty that he holdo is fairly wide, his relative ranld.ng o.f the 
real coet of resourcea io likely to be ore nearly correct than h1a 
expectations of apec1fic oduct or .factor prices. 
The use ot 19.35 as the base year ia a matter ot convenience. 
Haturally, the equality o.t the index numbers show 1n that year carries 
vith it no e eetion aa to the absolute le-rels o! transt tlon costs 
the factors. Suppose no change had occurred 1n the various factor 
prices, eo that the;r rettained 1n the s relationahip to one another 
aa in 1935. The rise in product rices would have lowered all trana-
to tion costs proportionately and eneour ed expansion or output, 
but would not have 1nd ced factor aabstitution, apart tr arq changes 
ade to iron out ~errectiona or resource allocation that q have 
existed at that t • But the rise in roduct prices would still baTe 
led to innovation am, hence, resource adaptation, as various alternative 
techniques b ore profitable than th then-current practice, with 
the eceral f'all 1n tranetarmat1on costs. In order to know the absolute 
relationship of the trans.formation costs, it vould be necessary to 
exprea"S all inputs and output• in a . conmon unitJ this ie attetlpted aa 
th next ration... 
Before ta1d.n3 that atep, several observations wq be made on the 
trends revealed in Table 4. 
2. General pattern ot ~ransror:ution cost nove::ieats 
There todata a ceneral pattern 1n tile o ent !or most or the 
factors . Mter riaing mildl,y around 1938-19401 there is a &toady general 
tall in trans.t tion costs thro hout the eriod 1940-1947, d a 
oneral turn fron 1951 onwards. This enerlll ttern is a reneotion 
ot the reater variability o.t product prlceu than of factor prices. Of 
the raotors that c onto to the general p ttern, motor supplies aid 
farm ,mach1ner;r prices reached the lowest lenla 0£ transto tion cost 
around 1947-1948 betore start~ to rise. Tueo per acre reached even 
eljghtly lower levels. but this 1teJ1 represents pD3'mellt for factors t.hat 
are on1T controllable by the f to a very lir.dted extent. Tbe tall 
1a also particularly noticeable for i'ert111eer Vlhose transf t1on cost 
had rieen more than 01Jt otbor factors bet ore World •ar II, coh%pared t.o 
their 193S levels. 
3. neez-tures froo r;meral pattern 
Co:n.siderable interest attaches to tho !actors oae transfcmation 
coats ovemnt.s show departures from th general pattern, rl~. , tnii:t real 
estate, interest paid, l1vesteok purchased and t ea. 
a . f ,am real estate Farl!l real estate values exhibit the sa;ae 
three phases 11.8 the general pattern, but 1n rather a different ti pat-. 
tern. After tho transtormation cost index had risen 22 percent between 
193S and 1939, a rapid !all took place and real estate values reached their 
lcvest standard transtorrl&tion cost point (70) by 19u3, well in advance 
ot the general ttern. Ft-om then on the real value (in output terms) 
of farm real estate wluea trended irregularly upwards, continuing to 
do so, uaa!'teotocl by the reduced real prof it lovele ill farming art.er 
19'1. ln other words, tam real estate tranafor.nation costa behaved aa 
a lea.dins series ~ ahend ct the general run or !actor transtormaticm 
costaJ am not like la&ging series as it would be it re.rm land values 
w~ ~ rofiection o£ farm pro.tits. This suggests that the price 
series used is euitablo for evaluating land as a aepar :tie resource, 
altho h it .u&t be rec~nieed that the infiucnoes atreottns rural land 
values (agricultural profits, speculation, state ot the 1ll.Ort aae rket. 
tenure l.avs • eto. } are extremely complex. Also the eize ot his farm is 
the n:ost obVious restraint upon an operatcr oo that any effort t.o expand 
11 resources relative to the ono non- aubstituta.ble fo.otor or nt 
ia 11.k 1y to ot the rigidity ot t aize as its first obstacle. A 
dietinction should also be e between those who are already established 
netfC rs to the industry• 
• •• Census data show, tor ex.a.'nple, that altbo h tho total 
n ber of !arms declined eharply, the number Of owners who 
rented additional land increased between 1950 and 1954. 
Sales data shov a steady incre s d\ll'ing this :.t"iod in the 
proportion o£ all farm tr&n8fers thatlere tor tam 
enlar t •••• 
Because the total supply of land 1a fixed, and t,he 
market auppl-7 has not rupcnded to higher prices, oanpetit ion 
baa devel<.!J>ed ans t rs tor the lill!.1ted number of tarms 
and tracts that come an the market each year. Farmer buyers 
neod little, if any, addi.tional labor or equipnent to operate 
mare land. Cansequantly, they can often realize larger 
inal returns .rt-om labor and equ1 ent ttlan can a bl\fer 
Vbo considers the land as a complete t unitl . 
These force are otlll operatiTe. The transformation coat index 
tor .tam estate has risen br 1956 to where it et&rde, corapared to 1935,. 
aboTG all other factors except es. Despite th.1.a, f&r.Nrs 1n aen~al 
trr to increase their lam resolll'ces . The ncirr,ml tendency to subotitute 
awrq frm the factors with h~her stwldard transto tion costs 1s 
obscured. 1n thiB caae by tho desire to obtain land, even though the 
r lationship of product prices to land values is no l er so attractive, 
in order that the marg1nal revenue products or invee :nent 1n cbiner,y and 
other equipment (made earlier when transi'o tion coeta for these items 
were lOtler) not decline under the lees !aTorable traruir tion coats 
nov rul1Dg. However, ence or a.rv vide disparity between the trans-
i'onultion coats of farrtl real estate and at.her .f'aotors is likely to weaken 
lu.s. Department or Agriculture. Agrioultural search .>ervice. 
Current Develo ents 1n the Farm Real Estate farket . Nov. , 19.SS. p . ll. 
the op art.unity to equate inal productivitiea by aeqair land. 
Thia vcak vill OCCai" even tho h the produotirlty Of factors in 
etill bo b low that of co able ractora 1n non-rarrn 
use, am win though gaino 1n ef.t'iclency would be possible by us the 
best taohniquea on fewer, larger !ams. 
b . I nterest paid 'l'be departure of thie it«il tram tbe general 
ttarn of transtormatlon costs took tvc fol'!:l!I . J'irst, t e interest 
pa1d index only exhibited a very r:dld rlae in 193'3-1939, and that at 
tigurea below thG 1935 level of tr.anaroraation costs. Seeond, the 
decline to 194 7 ror eater than tw any other factor. Partl..Y 
this is d to the existence of low static !Al"rll Jllortg e interest r tee 
(whlch for al.1 lenders only varl.ed 0.2 percen e points - 4.h to h.6 
percent b t.wean 19.39 and 19'21, while product prices changed drastically) 
and partly to the farmers • natural inclination, probably depresa1on-
1nd.u.ced, to repay ortg e debt am "get out or the banls o! the bank" . 
Thus, total farm mortcage debt fell fro 86.8 bill~on 1n 1939 to 4.8 
billion 1n l9h62. The reduction 111 a 1Ull11'eatation of th conflict 
between the desire £or profit and the desire tor security (~.o . , h~h 
equity) since the art.a >e r pa;ynant took place at a ti vben tran 
formation ooats were tall~, vl'len the returns on capital 1nvwsted ero 
bigb, certainly above t he inter at rate rul tor borrowed ital at 
the t , and 'Wben ff:lrt'era wore beina encouraged to expand pr-Odnction. 
l u.s. Depart:nent or Agriculture. Agricultural eaearch Service. 
Agr i cultural finance Review. 20i 105. 1957. Tabl 2. 
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Purely econm.1.c con:Jider t1ons pointed to the use or more orrowed capital 
at that. ti.mo, not lees. On the other ho.nd, certain hartaaea o1 ree,ou.roes, 
particularly man ower, and diversion of available loan £unda to var 
purpcmoa existed as obstacleo to capital utlli~at1on. 
Alt.holl(th th standard tranSf~tion cost. 0£ 1.ntereet paid roa 
subsequently, it is still well belov that of other f ctors. However 1 
with the redact1c:ns that :ve been expe:dellQed in prcdact. prices ·over 
the past ffJV y ra1 the attraoUveness, it 8111' 1 ot borroved capital 1s 
l ikely to be heavily diacoonted. 
The ge.nerel ttern ot the traneformtion cost index o:t intere.ot 
paid, somewhat re leo the cyclical shape UlUBtrnted 1n l igure .3. A 
low correlo:Mon coeftieient resulted. 
o. Liv~stock An even better ex.ampl ot cyclical chD.nges 1e pro-
vided by the transf'ormation costs index for livestock purchased which r ose 
t.rcm lOO in 19.3$ to 136 1n 193!!·19)9, swung down to 96 in 191.tL , and th«i 
clU:ibed to 1'1 1n 19$11 later !all again to around 110. HOW"eVer, 
this behaviour was not due to the type ot general ecmomio mladjusttlent 
that produces cyclicnl dioturbanoes; th phenc:r.enon is attributable to 
the tact tha't the product price series anl the livestock pr1ce serios 
both rose frall 1939 to 19)11 but at ditfe.rent ratos1 the general index ot 
prices received lead.itlg the WT ~Cl!l 1939 to about l946 (so causing the 
declin 1n tranot ti.on costs tor livestock that characteri~cd all 
other raotOJ" patterns except that for w l!eo) but from 1946-19511 livest~ 
prices rose £aster than 11 product prices am o.rtcr 1951 i'ell taster. 
These varying rates of change 1n price ch ,,ea led t.o the· cycle in 
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livestock tranat tion costs. Cn tlle at r nd• over ost ot the 22 
years studied, th tvo es oved 1n th• a direction. This and the 
tact that livestock price torm a large el 
roduct rice 
tar the b1gh cor:r latian coe!'ficient recorded in T le 2. Also, despite 
the cycle, livestock standard tranef tion coats 1.:Ddex exceeded th.at 
or 8Il3' ot.her !actor ( a1n except es) tr 1939 to 1952 o the~ vae 
le econmic 1nceot1'9e for farmers to e better techniques or breed , 
i'eediIJ& and animal health. 
d . wages The st outstanrU~ departure ot all ~ tho 1en-
eral pattern occurs v.tth ram e ratea, whose trans£ tion cost index 
has trended ~s thrOll(thcut v1 on17 minor irreBularitiea, althcugh 
nery other factor showed a downward elope tor part o! its cour e. In 
19hh, tor example, the otandard tranaton!llltion cost or f ea bad in-
cr aed 64 percent above the l93S level, Ue every other factor belar 
its 193S tranat tion coat. (Observe it is the trem in t!le transtor-
t:ion coat index far w ea that 1s discus , not the index of rates 
• The latter could decline - aa it did 1n 1939, l9h9, 19)0 end 19$41 
see Table 1 - but ae red t r1cee declined relatively 'ere, t!:te trana-
tor:nat1o con indeX still rose. ) 1th tha real costa o! t&r11 ~ es 
1ncreas eteadlly• very great pr asuro exhted to substitute other 
factor c 1.nati<BUI for labor, and to adopt nev labor- v usages. The 
disparity betw n the standard tranato ti.on cost ot labor and other 
.taetora continued to vi.don over recent yea.re as f w e rates main:tamed 
th 1r cl ~ contrary to t.he akenin£ or product prices. By 19$6, the gap 
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between the real costs of farm labor nm all other factors was greater 
than at 81\Y other time in the pa.at twentv )"SlU'B . This tremendous con-
trast p.rovideo the basis tor mu.ch of tJle factor aggre!!:ation used 1n 
subsequent analysis. 
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In th.ft previoU!I ch.apter 1t was 1tuggeated that tho lative ?"lQY'e• 
ta in output-input price relat1cnsh1pa tram 193' tbro h 19'6 ould 
havo led to substitution and adaptation between !actor e , both 1n 
th • direction - frcm tho factors whose standard transf ar-
mation costs had risen st and tamrda the mes whoso staxxlard trans-
romation cost 011e?2nts ver by coJ:J.P&rl.aon ore favorable from tbe 
operators ' point o! View• So far trends 1n inal ratee of subati-
tut ion ha not been considered. Far this purpose, asurea of quanta 
of production resources will be required. The next step therefore 
will be to estimate the volumes of outputs and inputs and to assess the 
~qea that have been recorded 1n their relationships . 
Accordli:Jgl.,y, in this chapter common unit will be chosen, and 
es tea e i'iret of totnl output and thon of total 1nputa, expres&Od 
in terms ol tho c n unit. Aa a check on th accuracy of the ezrtimatoa, 
not output total.a will bo converted to an 1ndax aeries end tested ainat 
c arable U. S. epartmcnt or Agriculture data. Tho inputs will then be 
grouped into broad agerecates and overall output- input rates co uted to 
reveal changes 1n the ef ticiency of resource U.Och Tren!Sa 1n the 
product end ate factor soriee are also invest ated. The succc~ 
chapter then attacks the soecific problem ot inal rates or substitu• 
tion as adjustment oceoda. 
Since the probl nO'tl cbraces ~products and maI\Y faotora, the 
choie ~a c on unit becomes necessary. A logical step is to exprem 
all outputo and inputs 1n their equivalent values in constant dollars. 
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It 1s rec ntzed that no particular year vill provide a r 13 satis-
tactory oet ot prices suitable ror defiatina th values in all other years 
or the oeries t.o coootant dollar equivalents. Table u va.s auf ficient to 
support the apbori that change i8 tha one commcn characteristic ot 
economic data. ll0"8V0r1 u considerable rvliOnc will be placed on the 
various price ind:ax aeries published by the u. s . Depart?:E~ ot Agriculture 
for prices paid and priceo received, it decided to adopt one ot the 
ore recent years lilen the pari~ ratio vas at or close to 100. The 
choice 1q between 1952, 19$0 or 191'9. The year 1952 was discarded 
because ot the sharp break 1n Jn4t\Y product prices that took place in 
19'1-1952. Tho year l949 wu.s a census 7ear, but was aloo the tro h 
between the orld War II and Korean War penks in product prices. 
Accordingl,y, l9SO was ohosen. The parity ;f'atio th t year vas lOlJ p,t"oduot 
prices vere ric except for potatoes and poul.tr;r, but the steep rise 
in livestock prices bad not ge.ined ntum, al though factor prJ.ces rar 
purchased livestock hnd j ed. other factor pricos chamd moder te 
upWllrd troms, 'With farm v e r tea actual~ falling r~actionally. In 
an imperfect world, the use of 19~ dollars as unit of measurement 
eeected a reo.aonBbl• Choi.Ce. 
A. Botiroation of Fam Val 
1. Definitions 
o! Output in Constant Dollars 
An iOOeit ot tam output. 1n the United Statea 181 or course, rendily 
avail&ble1 • But lib.at is wanted 1B the 1950 dollar equivalent of this 
l u.s . Dcport~t or .Agriculture. Agricultural Statistics, 195$2 4,52. 
1956. Table 641. 
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eries. To build up a set ot fam values, expreaGcd in 1950 dollars, 
production d ta vero extracted oovor.l.ng tho 22 year 1935-19;6, for 43 
crops and 9 livestock produotn. In cases 1t van necessarr to detail 
separ tely the quantities that round their vq aito the treeb oar et 
and those takDn !or processing, oince !l!lrked di.t'terence in averse• t 
prices existed according to end use. rvo sets of production data were 
recorded: 
l . roaa reduction 
2. net private output. 
The latter is oss pr<Xiuction leas that used OD farma Wh pro-
duced, but count~ as part of net output the co::moditiee used by th 
.tam household. Throughout thie study, th hoUDehold 18 r arded as 
part ~ the c01'lBWl1pt1on ocotor of th C<XT'lun1ty. 
ter a third level or output, will bedEl"ived, not social output 
vhich con.ciOts of the net private output lotta outpU'b usod by other 
.farmers for prOduotive purposes . The t social olltput, i . e . , output 
tree o.r inter-.rnm trans.ferat is What i.O a'fa11.able tran the agricultural 
ector 1n the Va.Y or food and agricultural raw terials to aatiefr the 
needs ot t rest ot community, inclm tho n eds of farti t ilies 
in their capacity a!J cons m . 
With questions of .tactor 8Ubatitutiai, cutput-inout rolat1ons and 
economic efti.cienc,y be tho present concem, attention centers on 
production am ontput ro.thar than on kot.Lngel which are 0£ more 
1Far the dilrtinetians between th outpat index construct b;y 
gricul tural Researcll Service ard. e index or ketings and h 
(footnote continued on next e . ) 
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interest vhon studies or ta.rm ino are the subject tter. Consequentl.7, 
adjuatmcnt 18 e or necdo to be roado for changes in stocks on f 
For th reason, production or crops 1 recorded in the relevant 
(crop )"ear) not necessarily in calendar or markoting YfMJ.r• Liveotock 
oduct1on, bei a continuous process is r corded in calendar years. 
2. et.hod of eet"'1o.t1on 
• 
The ~Si.cal quantities ot prcduction for each co odity each year 
were lllUltiplied by the 19!)0 price (i.e. , return to t rs) tor that 
camnodity, to give the tam value of production in constant dollars. 
The ann\1al value for the vnrious o itios vere SUl:l!l8<1, and adjustments 
e tC> the crop and to the livestock totals, to allow £or those c al-
1ties whoo.e production and value were too mnall to warrant be 
eparately recorded . ith over fifty products under rertew, caver e 
as extr l.y goat. en the adjustment factors were calculated, it 
as found that the coverage for crops (other than ts.rm forest products 
ed better than ?2 . 5 rcent by 
value, and tor livestock prOducts ovo.r 99 percent ( silnple ave es or 
annuD.l o.djuot:oont !'actors 1n oach ca.a ) • 
A se te est te, not oxc tiooally reliabl , was ~ each year 
tor lam toroet roducta am creenhouso and nursery c oditiea, to 
convert them to 1950 equivalent values. In aggr ate these items are 
autf iciently artant to arrant attenti. ~ but their detailed CO'llpOsitim 
{Footnote c~tinued i'rom prorlous page. ) 
Consut11>ticn prepared b7 the Agricultural r&rkDt.ing Service, aee u.s. a.. 
part.ment ot .Mricul.ture. Aartcultural ~earch Sen:lce. Changeo in Farm 
Production ond E!fiotency. Aug . , 1957. p . 6. 
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io not readily nvill.ablo. Hovover, as the t o gr~s together represent 
only al>Out 0. 3 percent of the net pri...ate eonstant dollat' value or i'a.ra 
output in recent years, arv error introduced by the r ther ooars esti-
tca m.llde tor theoo cat "'orico would be very :mall. 
3. Values qt gross production~ n&t private output 
The adjusted totals for tho constant dollar val tea ot cross crop and 
liveotock prcXluoUan and of net private output (crops, livestock and 
total) are set f artb in Table 5. No total 1a eham for oas pl'<lductlon, 
ainCe such a figure would haw no neanitJ8 beca e or the double count:Loa 
involvm. In reducing the gross product fi&ures to a net baai ,, all seed 
and 8D.1mal ~ , bObh liq 400 concentrates, used on the .rams where pro--
duced were axcluded from the crop totals. SiJllilarly, milk used !or calves 
and eggs fc:Jr hatChilu purpossa an farms where prOdueed have been deducted 
from the l.iveatock t.otala. Ao a result the total net output represents 
in constant (1950) dollar tems, th& vol of output available for 
eventual sale for coll5ucpt1on arxi productiva purpos a, including sale 
to other t a. 
Total not outp'llt in constant dollnr3 baa risen from the equivalent 
of 20 .~ billion to 3J. 7 billion, with inore es every year except 1938, 
1945, 1947, and 1954. The proportion cf total net output contributed by 
crops has been fairly oloae to h3 pet'cent throughout the period am that. 
due to livestcck about 57 ercent. L1veotook be relative]¥ ere 
important in its share or total output arotmd 1943 (61 percent) but 
reliti J.y- less ortant. around 1948 (51 percent) when :rop Tielda we.re. 
ez~maq high in a year en livest<JCk produotian was rourxll.qi a ................... , 
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Table $. Cans~nt ( 1950) dolln:r t v lms ~ gross prc:rlOQtion end 
not private output, 19.35-1956 
Oroos rOdu.otian Net output 
Crops Livestock Cl"Ops .iwatock Total 
• • "!!.. • m. 
1935 15b3h 11.363 9274 11242 20516 
1936 l.3137 12166 8756 1204.3 20800 
1937 18lll U980 11805 ll870 23675 
1938 16967 12$47 ion a 12421 23142 
19.39 16787 13476 10768 13349 24117 
l.940 17166 13768 1074' 1)644 24386 
i~W 17168 14h87 10587 14357 249~ 192 2 l.6<:JJ7 ll717 15870 27587 
194.3 10426 17214 11120 17076 28196 
1944 19230 l6So7 1223~ 16373 20606 
1945 18385 16313 11365 16179 27'44 
l9h6 20061 15057 1.3031 15728 287$9 
1947 19009 15612 l.3051 15486 28537 
1948 21780 15ll9 14509 lh998 29507 
1949 2067S 15964 13968 15840 29808 
1950 20326 16724 13379 16595 29974 
1951 20202 17382 13421 17249 3()61;9 
1952 21165 17687 14390 17557 .31947 
19SJ 21157 10070 l454o 17941 32hBl 
1954 20568 l 6SJ1 13996 10403 32399 
1955 21.6?5 19091 14503 18964 J.3468 
1956 21524 19Z73 lh512 19150 33662 
It is e ier to a r elate tho trend and their variation vhen the figures 
are con orted to index n era ot production and output volU!!es a.a in 
Table 6. on the 19li7-1949 • 100. In etion of these series ahowa 
t. Uh1le crop voluaes u:pandod slowly ar:d consistently, with var1at1oos 
obviously attributable to the luck of the eat.her. the volume o.t l1wstook 
production described n cycle as it 1ncr--l.1\.fo 1dly to a ak in 194.3 
'l'Bble 6. ID::iex nli!:ihoro or volUl'llO or gromJ pr<Jduotlon and net pr1nte 
output, 1935-19~ (l9h7-1949 • 100) 
Gross prOductJ.on Net private output 
Crops Livestook Crops Li¥""Cstook Total 
19.3~ 75 13 67 7J 70 
19~ 64 78 63 76 71 
1937 08 77 8S 11 01 
1938 63 81 11 81 79 
1939 82 87 78 87 82 
1940 84 68 78 88 83 
1941 8h 9.3 77 9.3 85 
1942 94 103 BS 10) 94 
1943 90 111 80 lll 96 
19h4 94 lo6 80 lo6 98 
1945 90 10, 62 105 94 
19h6 96 102 94 102 98 
1947 93 100 94 100 91 
1948 106 91 105 91 101 
1949 101 103 101 103 102 
1950 99 107 97 108 102 
19$1. 98 112 97 112 105 
19.52 103 114 104 114 lD) 
1953 103 116 105 116 lll 
1954 100 119 01 119 lll 
195S lo6 123 105 123 114 
1956 105 124 105' 124 llS 
then tell steadily to its 1948 1 before once ore res~ an expansion 
that baa since continued without check. A compori.aon or this cycle m:d 
the eyolo ot the standard ~anstormation coat tor livestock rails to ahow 
~ systematic relat:ionshl.p ovor the pcrlod 1935-19$6. (Seo A Mix A. ) 
An outside check :la available to test the accuracy or the valueo 
calculated for oduction and output. The trends wn in the fi8ures 
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can be cqmpared vith thoao th.at appear 1n the eir.dlar aeries of volume 
index n cro or ta.rm production (tot.al ontnut, gross prcduotion ot 
livestock am ooo reduction ot cro o) publishod by the Agricultural 
Reooareh ervicol. Ae they stand, the tvo ts of index numbero, naJ, 1y, 
the A.R.s . series and the serieo pl"ee ted 1n Tablo 6 differ somewhat 1n 
content. For inatance, the total output f igures in To.blea 5 am 6 r fer 
to not private output while the A .s. total output iDdex: re nearly' 
res les what haa been re!erred to earlier in this chapter a.a net ooial 
output, i . e., eccl:mlllg inter-farm tr sfera nnd so treating the !cul-
tural sector as though it vere one ta.rm. other dil'forenoes will bo 
11'..entioned in due course. In Ol"der to br:1...ng the two sets into closer 
c~ilicy it rill be neceoSArY to exclude certain purchased inputs. 
The test will, therefore, be made aft r the estimation o£ these and other 
1li uta. 
B. Est tion of Vnlu.eo o! Inputs in Consttlnt Dolle.rs 
In the eV<:llua~.ion or inputs 1n constant dollar' tc..-rms, a similar 
proc as is f ol.lOW" to that ror out'l)ut val uco. The chief difference 
cCl'is1.Sts or th uaa ot prloe incl.ax seri s as ir.tpl1c1t p rice defiatora 
instead of specific prices ttiemaelns as was posoible for products. 
Tho section ¢ rises discussion or reeourc definition, a summary o! 
the thods and preaonto.tion or th eat1Mated totals far tho varioua 
resourco ca:t;caorles. Detailed eximination of the trends in these resource 
totals comes later. 
ricultural Research .ervice. 
Pl'aiu.ctian ond E!:fic1ency. A • , 1957. P• 9. 
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1 . Definit.ion 0£ resources 
In t.be est tion of output values,, each c~ty WWI hm.ogeneous, 
.part from gr.ado a.Id quality dii'f'erencea, and in BO ca.co dUferencea 
in general type ot ond use. Ae a result, it ms a etrnight forwrd 
ttor to obt.iii.n the £arm wlues in constant t by multiplying the 
qUanti.t1.es produced by the conatant (1950) pr.lo pproprio.te to each. 
The ait ua.tion is considerably ore co. lex for the ~uts. Pby'sical 
data 011 the quantit ie'° of resources used ey .fa:rroer exist, e.c., -hours 
of labor , t o ns iQf fert;Uizers, gallons of petroleum prcduet&1 numbers 
or tractors and maJV' athCJ'!J - but not for all. For others tbe varie~ 
of pl\va1eal units is such tha'b it- is not practicable to bamle their 
contribution to the proouctive proce:m except b;r groupi.na them into 
cat.egor iea And expressing their effect tbrougll the value or the group 
First,, it is ncces~ary to determine what constitutes a resource. 
By factor or resource we ll2ea1l an;y ~ent used in the p~uetive 
process. Even aunslll.ne and carbon d1orlde rr the atl:lospher 
are rcsou:tce:.1 or !'actors of production. Interest of tho ta:rner 
or eooioty revolves i:m1nl.y Gl'Ound labor, land and fertilizer, 
.teed, r.achinery1 or othor forms of capital. which are acarce ond 
haw price attached to then.1 
However, 1n order to place all resources on a untl'om basis, a 
definition will be adopted vhich 1s les broad in scope. A :cesource 
will 'bo defined a an ~ to production deliberatel)" used by the b.rmer 
dospito the knowledge that it vUl add to his production cost-s . The 
increase in costs then beaoties the a~Ul'e of tho rosour~ provided. 
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The definition aa tr. here excl es goods; art.ant, it 
.. ard as tho resourco, t a service provided r ther than the tangible 
1:ocd itaelf' . In caaoa (e •• , stock reaource such o.s fertiliser) 
these c to t.hc t,htm. Th value ot the servico 1n prorl.dina 
lent nutrients is the aat'l19 as tho coat or th fertilizer spread. ven 
1.n th1a o am the re ource eervico b d:l.st~~~tgU 
and in fact ar a parnt vhGnever odjuat nt is £or ree1dual value 
or fertUUer as 1.n tenant leases 1n the United 1:.1.q;d • However, ere 
the tra.nsfarl!3at ian riod approxima year, the cost or tne ferti-
lizer and its roaouree vo.luo.t ion may be r arded identical. (This 
aso that th work1na of th market has bro ht the price of rerti-
lher or or less into lino viiili its rev produ.cti vity. ) 
It i.s ~icr to ooparato th vice trom the asset providin" tho 
service in the caae cl nou reoourcos ere the item in queetiODt e .g, 
a tractar, iS .nenr.l.¥ as good at the end or the acaaon aa it was at ti 
inn1ng. The sorvic provided by the chine is r a.rd aa th aid 
to prod tion, not the nnohin itseU. So the valuation aced an th 
eervlc 18 the tottll or tl coato aauociatod with that piece or eq_.._.. 
- the fuel , spore parto, dapl"eciation inter et on capital equi.~--- • 
Th definition onablea the ult1plic1ty ot reoourc s to u:red 
in tho i'om at one7 costs and oo 1"ao111tatee their a" r.aticm into 
---..:.eable categories am thoir conversion into caurt.ant dollar unita. 
In all 25 ca ariee have been studied ~ Thoce are classi!i 1n Tabl 7a. 
est or tho ca ori.es and oups listed are lf lanatory I but 6 
c nts are u1red 1n a few casesa 
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Table ?a. Cla.:ssitication or resource aervicea 
Labor services 
Cash costs 
Hir«l labor 
Y. residents& 
Other hired8 
Perquiaites to hired labor 
Depreciation 
FAM structuroa 
Vehielea 
ether chiner;y 
( Cperator t dwell ) 
uted items 
Cpcrator and !amily labor 
( ont) 
Capital services 
produced factors 
purchased 
Feed porchaaed 
Livestock purchased 
Direct prQduotion items 
Fertilizer, lnCl. 11.rie 
Repairs and intenance, struct a 
Oporntion, otor vehicles 
Operation, other ch1nery 
~tacellaneous 
(~cpaira and r.iaintenance, operator ' s 
11~) 
I ntere:1t charg 
Rent to ncn- .tarm landlorc s 
I nterest, t. o e debt 
Intero t, non-real eotate debt. 
Taxo 
Interest on flll'::mr'e equity 
D d de;>Osits 
l r al estate 
Non- real estate 
(Operator's dwell ) 
Arb se resource sol"Vicee are t ted as a sinalo 1 
of ca:iputation. See Table 7b am Table 9. 
~ar purposes 
a . Taxeo Refers to ropert7 taxes only', includinfI tuea on 
vehi.cles. This ite been included to reprenent the aoc1al resource 
easentW to the operation of ~ product.1 w enterprise. rt is not cl•ir:ed 
that erty tazos represent verr accurately the value of these resources, 
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but as their uaa is an osont1sl, the f er has little c'loice about 
iricurrin tho char es aseociat d with thmt, \lhich in ost rural area.a 
are 1 vied throur;h s tnrm of property aesossmcnt . 
b . Ront to non-!'ar:"I la."ldlords Fo~ one it in the evaluation 
of the contri ution of real est t , the others being interest on !'arm 
~rtgage debt and interest on famers ' equ1 ty in t8n\ real est te. Theso 
three series have been arraneed in such a w that there is no double 
counting ~ the capital inv sted in farm real est to . 
c . Labor AB indicatOd previoucly hired labor of ram residents 1s 
not re ard d as an inter-tarm tranorer, ea Are the farm produced factors 
{oeed, .feod and livestock purchased) . 
d . Operator ' a dwelling It i8 a tter o! opinion vhethsr or not 
the eerviceo of operator's duelling should be included. By analogy with 
industrial workers, tho farm opera.tor ' s <Drolling should be r arded aa a. 
durable consumers good end lik ho - grown foodetu.ffs , relegated to the 
concept of the .fa:Uly a:;s a coru:ruming unit. cri the othnr hand, by tho 
very nature o! !arming, particular~ in a fc:mll7 farm cultural pattern,. 
a chrelllng needs to be provided on or near tha !arm itself in rder that 
the operator ca."l be in a position to supervise and nan his enterprise 
st ef!iciently. The expenditures assoc!atedvitb provision ot housing 
for hired labor are normally ch3r ed aillst the productive process, 
altho h for studieo of ronouroe allocation it would be possible to think 
oi the tar.:10r as conducting a lllixcd enterprlee t hat ccnsicste ot the pro-
duction ot !arm products and the provision or rental proportyl paid for 
lror an extension of tb.1s idea to other £am buildinga seo R. 
ArSdall . ;conomica of Fam Service Buildings . U .s. Department of 
Agriculture . Agricultural Research Service. Far Cost Situation . 
Ha.Y, 1957. p. 41. 
• 
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e1thor by labor eervices on the a.rt of ampla,.eea or b7 d..lreot ca.sh 
ettlemcnt according to whether tl1elr es aro vith or without house. 
o ver, the co ion practice itt to r ard the housir: !or hired labor as 
a prodl!Ctiv •JCPeMeJ ~ not the fa.id.ly dvellin: al o, eapee1ally · n 
the oper tor am h1a fe.nily are the primo p.V'aical labor resource? 
Hoveve?', in the sent context, it was dec1.d.ed to omit operators• 
dwellings. Thia is in line with the treatment ccorded the :tarm family 
aa a oon.sumi.Dg unit, eparate troa the productive aspects ot the ta.rm 
enterpr1Ba. It is consistent also with the asa ticm of profit max'ml-
sat.ion as th• fa ra object1 ve, rather than r:u&X11'deat1on or £ 
weltare.1 
A check vao made or the Tal this service would have added it i.t 
had been included. As vas to be expected tho importance of this item 
has declined over til as output increaued without cor;iparable increase 
1n the mi:iber ot f rs' d 111.nga. The a:nount baa varied tram 53.3 
per 1000 output (all 1!1, 19'0 dollar terr.us) down to 38.4 per t.housand. 
This included interest, depreciation and repairs and maintenance. Fer 
rererence purposes, the constant dollu val 
in Appendix nf • 
aement 
ot these costs arc included 
There is no oatilli'actary vey or placing a onoy value on ~.M:l,l~'erial abiliV 
although conceptually there ia no difficulty it th1nkin3 o! 1t as be.Yiru 
a trans!o tion cost 11ko en;r other !actor, i . e. . price 1n output 
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t necessary on the avo e to hold erial reaources in cul-
tlll" • Improvmmmt 1n output- input relationships would represent a tune• 
tion or improved mnagement, as evidenced by resource stibstitution and 
adaptation to oro profitable techniques. Presunably this would hiply 
that the trarusfo t.ion c-0st or ro.rmagoriol resources would have to rise 
also to retain the sa."!10 quantum ot this roso ce in riculture at a 
satisfact.or-/ rewardJ but a.o loss manageri.Bl recourcco are needed ao 
··-~ement :lmnrowo (at least under the exten 1ve oyetom or mechanized 
agriculture thnt prevails in the United 5tate11 t.Lnd other comtries ot 
recent settlement) tbere will tend to be an excea of tb1 resourc 
unless l::t8I18S r.ient (and, hence pemanent labor, a.tnce theoe two resources 
are ca:nbincd !n the same person) is willing to trans.fer to other pursuits. 
In. ether vords, not only doos there need to be an exodus frau agrieul ture 
ot any potent1al orkforce abcmt th replacement r te, but t:Ror and b 
yom, there 1s the int'erence that conditions conlucive to adoption or 
ore productive teobniques, particularq labor- saving and output-e.'P'lllding 
techniques lich enable tho supply of ricultural products to be expanded 
raster than the growth in de::vind as pcpulation rioeo and/ or income 
increase, carry with ther.t the ultimate conaequence or reduct1on in t.he 
m#>er ot oro, eithor voluntarily or inTolunttu"ily. 
Because 0£ the fact that from the point of view or econmico, the 
ultimate suro or the worth ot ~et:ient 1.o t.he net inco that can 
be attai bY' the USG or the rial resource in the enterprise in 
question, e ent was not iDcluded in the empirical . easures ot 
agricultural roaources presented 1n this atudy. 
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Table Tu. Reeource senioea and impliclt. price cleflators4 
Resource ervice 
ll'G.l"ln. prod:uced factors 
Seed purchased 
Feed pu.reha.Sed 
Livestock purchased 
Direct production it~ 
Fert.iliZer 
Repairs and -.int. , farm 
structure 
Op~ration, motor vehicles 
Operation, other machinery 
fi.5eellaneouo 
Repairs and nt, 1 operator's 
dwelling 
I nterest charges 
Taxes 
Rent t0 non- ta.rm lamlord.s 
Interest, farm real estate debt 
Interest, non-real eat.ate 
Interest. fairmer ' e equity 
World.ng capital {demtlnd deposits) 
Farm real estate 
noni9real. estato 
Operator•e dwelling 
Price serios 
P. P. se d 
P .. P. !'eed 
r.P. livestock 
P .. P. tertilizer 
P. P. building and fencing 
r.w.terialo 
P. P. otor supplies 
P.P. tam chiner,y 
P. P. farm aupplies 
P .P. building materials,, house 
P.P. taxes 
P.P. all production it811'19 
I ndex r~ real estate values 
p. p . chinery 
P,P. llveatock 
P.H. all cropsC 
P.P. all itemp, incl. interest 
taxes and t.mges 
Index fa.rm real estate values 
(Derived) 
(Derived) 
alnde.K or prices }:>aid by tarmws (component series r;amed) unless 
otherwiee epeo1£1.ed. 
1' 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
c 
T 
0 
T 
T 
'1! 
c 
c 
bnerereneoa Series shown either 1n Table 1 (T) or Appendix c (c) . 
0r ndcx or prices received by .ta~ra, all cropsJ applies to crop 
inventories, one at the capital 1tems in non• r al estate .• 
Table 7b (Continued) 
Resource oorvice 
Depreciation 
F structures 
otor vehicleo 
ct.her -cll tner.r 
Cperator•s dwelling 
J..ebor 
Hired {cash) 
Perquisites to hired labor 
Operator and family labor 
ic series Rcfb 
P. P. building and fencing T 
materials 
P. P. otcr vehicles T 
P.P. f4t"Jl\ hineey T 
1'. P ., bu1ldins material.a, house C 
P.P. farm e rates C 
P.P. all 1 , t~ 1' 
rtaintenanee 
oncy e rute (1950)d 
dFam wage rat• (composito heu:r1¥ rate) for 19$0 wan 0. $61 per hr. 
See U. S. Depa.rt nt ot A{Wiculture. Bureau cf Aaricultural Economies. 
Fam 1.abor.. Jan •.• 1951. P• 12. 
2. ethod o! estimation 
Rerlsed data ot annua.1 tarm inco , vith ezpelklitures on st o.r the 
re.souree ca.~ories listed in Table 7 hnva only recently beon publiahctl 
foll<Ming analysie of the 1954 Oensus ol Agriculture. Thie terial 
covered all or tho cash caste except interest paid on non-real eotate, 
inly tr lntormat.ion 1n tho Bala.nee Sheet of 
Agrioultun2. i'hc Parm Inc D.nalysi also details est tea r1 
l u.s . llepartznent of Agriculture. Agricultural ;'arket Service. 
Fa.rm Inc°'10 SitunUan. July, 1951. P• 16, et. se,g . 
2u.o. Department or Agriculture. Agricultural . esenrch Senice. 
Agricultural Finance lleviow. Fob. , 19'7 ., p , 120 £or the lJalance Sheet 
of A riculture United States lQ40-l.9S6J do.ta tor earlier years fro:n u.s. 
Depart nt oI Agriculture. Agricultural statistics, 19)9. 19h0. 
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depreciation and or perquisites provided to hired labor. -nie derivation 
or the remain categories can be sum::led up au rollowss 
a . or~ capital 
a.a liquid resources held to eet the need for rarld.ng capital (and !or 
current 11TI. y ~ensea) . The series c iled by the oderal serve 
Board was Uaedl . An interest rate oi' 4. ) percent "as adopted. 
b. Interest on £an-ere' egult,z Derived f?"Clll data an the a.sseta 
or f ere and the amounts borrowedt interest was calculated at h.S 
percent on :t real e3tate and S percent on non-real estate. 
c. Coe~ tor and fa::d.ll labcr Est tea were Wldc or the man• 
hours in ricul ture attributable to the ocerator and bio .famil,y. These 
were converted to constant dollar oquivalents by valuing the hours each 
yc.ar at the o.verege 19~0 bourly ~· Pate. Separate valuations were made 
using the ta.rm e rate2 and tho non-farm (manu.taoturlng) hourl7 v e 
rates3 in 19!)0. 
Cperator and fD:l'li.ly labor proved the only category where 1 t was 
possible to convert every yt.JJ.r {19.35·19«",.,6) to constant value units tr.; 
means or a canmon ice. l:;ve17 other caUgory is a composite, uitb 
prlcea asurablo b7 an index, r tber than a single pr.tee quotation in 
8%\Y yeer. Tlle price index series considered appraprl.8.te to each resource 
l 1 0!U'd 0£ Governors ot the 1ederal ~esorve Syst m. Federa.i Reserve 
Dul. June, l9h7. P• 691; wy, 19)). P• 47.lJ June, 195.S. P• 702. 
2u.s. Department of .Agr1culttll"8. Agricultural ::arketlng Service. 
Farm X.bor. Jan. , 1957. P• 1.3. 
3u.s. Departtllent of C0111"1erce. Bureau of Labor Statistics. tonthlt 
Labor Reviev. 72t 95. 19)2. Table c . l . 
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cat ory was listed 1n Tabl 'Tb, also. Those price indexes provide 
licit price denatora that enable conversion to 19$0 dollar equivalents, 
thus, 
p 
cso • 1n • .:.2Q 
Pn 
vhero ESO 1s the estimated expuiditurc 1n 1950 dollar terms, 
()4) 
En the recorded expenditure for MY particular resource category 
1n the year n, 
P$0 the c arable ind.ex nlmlher for year n. 
Details O'l the constant dollar ffluet:J of the expenditures incurred 
fer each reaourc are given in Appendix D. The aroupcd totals are 
presented in Table 6 (Capital services) mxi Tabla 9 (Labour services) . 
C. A Teot of Uet Output am Certain Input Estimates 
1th the id or the const.tmt value eotil:lat a of expenditures on farm 
prcxlueed factaro, 1t is now possible to just the output estimates, and 
caleulato justed ir¥.iexcs of production and output, ich can b tested 
by comparison with the u1.Jld.lar A. R. 0 • serieel. Here 1s a perfect null 
eypothesis J tho two series then purport to assess the oame real changes 
in farm out.put. Arq d1screpaD1Cies vould ari fr 
l . di!ferencoa 1n cover e 
2. di!terencas in wei,eht systems adopted 
.3. error introduced by- the use in th present otud1' or the 
thod or brplicit price defiation tor eatimatill3 inputs • 
• s. DenR.J"T.::!lent o~ _ ieulture . Agricultural esearch Service. 
Changes in ~ Production and Etticienq. A 17., 19.57. P• 8. 
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Tabl 8. Capital ervicesa conotant (19.SO)dollar value totals by groups 
~ resource services, 1935•1956 (operator•a dwelling excluded.) 
Fam Direct Interest Tot.al 
produced production Interest f arlllerS Depreoi- capital 
f actars 1Uma charges equity at ion services 
m. • J'!h m. r::t. 
193~ 2315 2.360 2338 2262 111$ 10390 
19.36 2776 2Sl3 2541 2419 1230 11479 
1937 2701 2723 2370 2472 1)10 l1576 
1936 286o 2668 2259 2741 13.SO 11898 
1939 .3417 2896 2,94 2477 1281 l246S 
1940 3994 3111 2$09 2371 1316 13301 
1941 4181 3298 2919 1949 1382 13729 
1942 4964 3388 3069 1974 2093 1$508 
1943 Slhh 3594 30)8 2243 2032 16051 
1944 S09B 3777 2654 2649 1996 1.6374 
194S s101 3941 2824 2786 17$7 17009 
1946 S549 4379 298o 2h66 lh87 16861 
1947 5629 4676 2909 2614 1672 17500 
1948 5SJ.2 4952 2646 2650 1935 1789$ 
1949 5369 Sl.49 2591 3140 2164 18439 
1950 $861 5353 2650 2941 2440 19245 
1951 6263 5752 26)7 2952 2678 20282 
1952 599; >8$0 2840 3086 2n1 20488 
l9S3 S8J2 5806 2710 3286 2829 2052.1 
19$4 3606 ~729 2727 3035 2908 20705 
195$ 6496 5864 2658 313h 2927 21079 
1956 69~6 ~9~ 2719 2964 2846 21429 
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Table 9. Labor eerrl.cesc constant (1950) dollar value totals by groups 
of resource services, 193,-1956 
Operator 
and f&.'llily Operator 8lld 
Perquisites labor (at Total family" labor 
Hired to hired .farm ~e labor (at non- farm 
labor labor rates services vage rates) 
n. l!'I. m. • m. 
1935 2292 392 9S47 12231 24930 
1936 243h L26 9088 1194 23733 
19)7 2487 448 9948 12883 2$979 
1938 2508 L28 8983 11919 23458 
1939 2617 422 8990 12029 23477 
1940 2688 1'33 8791 11912 22956 
1941 2851 446 8528 11825 22271 
1942 2902 472 8912 12286 23273 
1943 2737 '°.3 8952 12192 23377 1944 2488 400 9051 12019 23636 
1945 2Jll 470 ~24 1120.S 21998 
1946 2367 474 8011 108$2 20919 
1947 2407 452 71J62 10321 19487 
1948 2li42 467 7145 10054 18660 
1949 2389 uS2 6665 9706 17927 
1950 2307 4hJ 6236 8986 1628) 
1951 222.3 433 6563 9219 lnJB 
1952 1991 404 6551 6946 17107 
l9S3 1942 408 6$16 8866 17016 
1954 1899 391 6.334 8624 16540 
1955 1894 393 62.39 8526 16292 
1956 18h5 399 6192 8hh5 16171 
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3. Adju.str.mnts and corpri.!ons 
Th adjuated index n or and t he rel• t. A. t .c . aeries are brought 
tOBether in Table 10,. The adjustments vent• . 
a. Crapo The A •• s. indu cf oas prQ!uction o! crops and the 
index of oss production oropa presented in Table 6 oan be c ed 
directly. The test results 1n chi- uare o! 0. )7, equivalent to 
obabllity t the aeri :i wer not the of less than in one 
thousand. 
b . Livestock The A •• s. series on vol or pr u.ction of 
livestock and livestock productar 
••• 1nclme the total constant n.luo or produotion of all 
livestock and live:stock cducts except haraea am iaulea. 
Livestock production 1.8 o up of three cot1tponenta1 Ccnstant-
dollar valuo or pasture cons , othor t d cons ed, am the 
product added in convert teed Gnd asture into 11 Tea too and 
livestock oduoto fer human .1 
Accord ly, the expenditure on livestock purchased, as est ted 
tor input purpose :t s deducted 1.'rom the est te of gross rcductioo ot 
11ftStock (Table ,) and t he ditterencea converted to ti th• adjU:Jted 
index n hors listed 1n Tablo 10. Adjust nt fGr annual oh ea in 
inventories of 11 stock on farme vae already included in the l iwetock 
roduct f14Jurea that were ueecl to est te gross production. The extent 
ot tho fluctuations 1n the :Jmex n re ot total Uvestock and poultry 
on t at Jan lat 1a s i ven ln Appendix .l. 
Coopariaon of the tvo livestock aeries in abl 10 lead.a to a 
chi- square ot 1.4), a1n rep 
1Ib1d. , P• 6. 
ntatiw ct an ins n1t1cant difference 
tTabulated 1n Appendix D, Table 22. 
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Table 10. Ilkiex numbers of gross production, crops and livestockJ and 
of net output, 1935 ... 1956• (c~ison or adjusted series 
derived frc:111 output estimates Table S) and aeries compiled 
by Agricultural ttesearoh Service) 
(1947-1949 • 100) 
Gross production 
Crops Livestock llct output 
Adjusted A.n.s. Adjusted A.R.S. Adjusted A.n.s. 
index index iD:lex index index index 
19.3S 15 76 74 72 77 72 
19.36 64 64 81 77 76 6$ 
1937 88 88 79 76 88 82 
19'8 83 83 62 19 85 79 
1939 82 82 88 85 87 Bo 
1940 84 85 89 87 86 83 
19hl 64 86 93 92 87 86 
1-942 94 97 102 102 95 96 
1943 90 90 112 111 91 94 
194h 94 96 106 105 99 91 
l9u5 90 93 10~ 104 92 96 
1946 98 98 101 101 98 96 
1947 93 93 100 100 96 95 
19L8 106 106 91 97 101 104 
1949 101 101 103 lOJ 103 101 
19SQ 99 97 lo6 106 101 100 
1951 98 99 111 111 10) 10) 
1952 103 103 114 112 109 107 
19$3 10.) 10) 117 114 112 108 
1954 100 101 119 117 110 108 
1955 106 lo6 122 121 U.3 112 
~!Sjuare 10~ to6 122 12.J 112 lll ~.~7 : I .Ill g.2§ ~ 
8sourcest u.s. Deportment of Agriculture. Agricultural Research 
Service. Changes in Pam Product.ion and Efficiency. June, 195$. P• 7, 
Table l . U.S. Department of Agriculture. Agricultural <arketing Servi.ce. 
Crop Production. Annual StmNJ.7, Dec. , 1956. P• 47. U. S. Department 
of Agriculture. Agricultural Outlook Charts. l9S7s 12. 1956. Table 9. 
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(P les tbu 1:1000) . 
c. Net output The A.a.s. aeries on f arm output closely reser.tbleo 
th concept t.hat has been referred to earlier in this study u net ocial 
output, ereas the total put figU:res, g1Yen 1n the final column or 
Table S refer to net private output. Accordingly 1 the latter series vas 
adjuetcd b1 deducting expend1tur en the farm prcduced !o.ctorsf • Ae t 
and 8 used on fi a when own had already been excl oded in obtai ntng 
the n t out ut or orops and livestock prcducts, th effect 01 this adjust-
t was to exclude all seed and feed ae vell aa l1Testock archaaed. 
There are still alight di.tterences between the A.R.s . ra output index 
nu'llbera and the adjUJJted net output i'igur.sa 
1. Cover e . In the ! .R.s. sertess 
"1t a adtted probably account tor leas than S percent of 
total output in recent years" l 
Altho h tho r g n o£ products used as the basis for tho 
outnut eetl'.!lmtes 1n the nent study was smaller than !or 
the A.R.s. aeries, adjust nt D de uoh year in an 
ef'tort to provide complete coverage. 
2. The A.R.s. ram output serlee omit ram foreat prod.uotaJ 
the net out JUt aeries (and adjusted net output) incl\Xle an 
appraxlmatian tar tbie ca.te ory. 
) . Th reverse 1.s the cu for eeed tor grain crops, Which 1a 
excluded tr th adjusted net output data but ie present 
ts.e Appendix D, Table 22. 
1u.s. Department ot Agriculture. 1cultural ReGeGrch Service. 
ChanEes 1n ar:n Preduotion and Etfic1oney. Aug. , 1957 . p . 6. 
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in the A . s . a gregates, only hny aeedB, pasture seeds and 
cover-crcp aeeds being exoludcdl. 
4. Feed used by tarn horses &nd mules. An estimated constant 
dollar value or teed other than pasture consumed by thie 
class or livestock ia included in the A.n.s. compilation 
but not in the adjusted net output figures . 
Despite these diff~rences (or possib'J.T because same or them tend to 
of .tset one another) the two aeries reveal a very close approximation to 
one o.nother, with a chi .. aquare of 4 .54 (equal to a probability or about 
1;1000) . 
Looking at the three pairs o! comparisons it appears that the 
movements 1n the estimates or gross prcd'U.Ction and adjusted oot output 
developed in the earlier portions ot this chapter, are highly reliable, 
judged by their closeness to the series publ1Ghed by the Agr1eul tural 
Research Service . ore strictly, the two series would seem to possess 
the same degree of reliability. Further there exieta one year wen the 
absolute values themselves involve little or no estimation, IW!lely, 1950. 
It is reasonable to inf'er that the yearly totals tor output and for the 
inputs o"f those f arm-procluced factors which enter into the adjusted net 
output caloUlati.ons. are estimates of the sa:ne order ol reliab1li-ey as 
the figures on Y01U!'111B ot production and output published by the Agrlcul• 
tural Research Service. 
The estimates or constant-valtte expenditures on other input items 
were computed in exactly similar Jll8Jlner, both the or.1g1nal data and 
libid. , P• ~6 . -
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the ir.!plic1t price del"latore co fran the oa..':tEI sources ao the t ri41. 
tar the series teated. So even though the teat did not extend to the 
non- r 1npute, the degre or error far the e factors can be expected 
to be r:auch the as tor the .ta.rm factors used to deduce the net output 
aeries . The exact magnitude ot t he margin of error is not lau:Mn. 
n. Output- Input Ratios 
The eattmatea of net product and !actor resources cen nov be brought 
together to .furnish measuros ot the ch es that have taken place 1n the 
overall etriciency ot resource use. First the factors are ace ulated 
into broad r ates or labor and capital services am of falllily-owned 
(imputed) am non- fa.'!tlly (purchased) factors . The output-input rat1-os 
corresponding to these aggr ated sets ot !actors are presented, the 
tre.nda in these ratios examined and then the effects of these trends on 
the variabiliey ot fartt 1nc0:te is analyzed. Tho next seot1on discusses 
the tremu in the factor gr ates the .selves. 
1 . AgBr!)~&tion of faatcro 
'l'he constant-val\18 e timatee of output and inputs are all sure a 
ot quantity, expressed in oney units. It would be possible to examine 
separately each :factar or group ot cloaol.y" s1mllar fa.etora, and determine 
the trend 1n its output-input ratio. An average rato of cba.nge could be 
calculatod over the iod in question am compa.rod with the cha111es in 
tra.na.format1on costs bro ht out 1n Table 4, e .g. , if the ass tion was 
e o~ a linear trend, vhich is a not too unreali•tic aas tion tor SO!ll8 
of the factors, the re.greasion coefficients could be ranked a.inst tho 
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co:T tion coefficients ot output and input prices (Table 2) . Or the 
quantities ot r ctor serviceo could be ccrrelated each vith the net 
printo output series to obtain quantity correlation coef'!'ici nts ror 
c 1oon with th price correlation coefficients. 
Hovever, ther ia advantage to be gained by regat~ the .factors 
as broadly as possible so that the major trends can be depicted even 
thqh thle involves sor.te loss of detail . One f ot factor aggregation 
has already been a gcsted by the contraot in the . OTC nt of standard 
trans.to t.ion costs between e tea a.o:l all other to.ctcrs. UO\f all 
factors, other than labor aro in so::ie maimer services provided by capital. 
goods o~ varioua kinds, the di.1'.ference thom being mainly in their 
transfo tion por1oda1. Thus, eed, feed, petroleum products, fertilizer, 
etc. , have relat1ve}3 ehort transformation periods but are otherwiao 
aim1l.ar to the o ital with longer llfe such as livestock, chines, 
etruotur s am land . By considering the annual eervicea (expenditure) 
attributable to each factor, the transformation period iteelf is stand• 
ard1Zed and the a regation of the factors boc es more mMingful. 
In.St.ead of adding t ether capital 1teCl8 o£ di.as1mila.r transt tion 
periods - a 1950 dollars orth o~ teed, transton:iation period a f ev 
nthaj of !ertilizer, trans!o.mation period on yearJ or liveotoelc, 
trana!omation riod tbs to years; o! machinery and 
struoturea, &DJ'thing fr 10 to 60 reara or e1 a.rd ot lam ~ch 
eildures, an 1ndet1nitely l 
1lleady, op. oit. , P• 23 detinee transformation per1cd as the time 
required for a resource to be co letely tranatorm.ed into produot. 
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the addition vill be of capital scrvic:ea. S variation in trans-
fo tion periods will rc:\&in, e .c., teed less than one year; livestock 
V&l"11n~u de r cia.tion and interest With variations depending on the 
aver e r te chosen, wh1oh cannot be appropriate to all forms or ca'Oital. 
evcrthelesu, tho variation in transformation tim.ea is constderab~ 
red\lCed . In etreot, the dollars used ror ur ent purpos a are • 
not onl;y constant over t but more unito aa between factors . 
2. Trems in resource us 0£ labor and capital services 
Using aggr ated factor inputs makes it convenient to present overall 
output-input canpariaons as a ans of disclos 
utilization or riculturo• 
trends 1n resource 
Ono of the best measures of a e resource productivity 
and efficiency ie the relationship of production to all resources 
used in far:ning . A measure of this kind, altho~h it does not 
a:preso dif!"erentials in marginal J)roduotirlty, bas thre def1n ... 
ite advantages: (l) The nitwe of the residual left to one 
cat ory ot ~sources does not depend on underprioi~ another 
resourc in relation to its actual prcductivity; {2) the 
residual to ~ one resourc is lesa a function ot th scale ot 
operation in relation to overpricing or um ricing a parti-
cular resourceJ (J) it aaures r aate prcxiuctiviey of all 
resources together, although it cannot iniicate which resource 
la in excess and 'Which in too e l quantities. I 
Total capital services have already been presented in Table 8 and 
total labor services 1n Table 9. In th next table (Table 11) these 
series are present again 1n two different forms, first as input r 
1000 output and second the percentage ot totnl inputs contributed by 
each o~ th aggregated inputs. 
The table shows clearly the shi.tt away !rom labor input. Thia trend 
l rtrand, r early and Seagraves, OD. cit. I P• 57. 
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Table 11, Output-input. ratiosc labor am cnpital sorvice , 19.35-19'6 
Per 1000 (19202 outEut Percen es of total Total inputs 
tabor inputs per t lOOO out- per 1000 
scrviaeu J?Ut oontrlbutedJi (1950) output 
(at farm Capital Total f.:tibor Capi at non-f. 
e r tes) servioee inputs services services wage rates 
• • m • ~ ' m. 
1935 596 5o6 1102 54.1 45.9 1852 
1936 574 552 1126 51.0 49 .0 18,)0 
19J7 544 u89 1033 $2. 7 47 .3 1710 
1936 515 514 1029 50.0 50.0 1655 
1939 499 517 1016 49.1 50 .9 1616 
1940 468 545 103) 47.2 52.8 1615 
1941 b74 550 1024 46.3 53.1 1575 
1942 445 562 1007 44.2 55.a 1528 
194.3 4.32 569 1001 hJ.2 $6.6 1513 
19Lh 420 572 993 42.3 57 .7 1502 
19h5 407 617 1024 39.7 6o.2 1517 
19h6 .377 506 963 39.2 6o.B 1413 
i9z.1 )62 613 915 J7.l 62 .9 1396 
1946 341 606 947 .36.o 64.0 1337 
1949 326 619 945' 34.5 6.S ,5 1315 
1950 JOO 642 ~~ 31. 6 68.2 1277 1951 ~1 661 31.3 68.7 1307 
19$2 280 642 921 30.4 69 .6 12s2 
1953 27.3 632 905 30. 2 69.8 1220 
1954 266 6)9 90) 29.4 10.6 1220 
1955 255 630 885 28. 8 n.2 1.185 
1956 251 637 888 2a.3 71. 7 118h 
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bas prOceeded at a surprising~ rapid rate; aver the 22 years 193~-19'6 
the labor :reqllired for production of 1000 (1950) worth of farm. output 
hae fallenfr0?:1 596 to 251, which apprmdmates a reduction of l . J 
percent per annum. The o.til.y interruption in this downward trend 
ocou:nied 1n 1951,, a temµorary pause probably brought about vliile farmers 
readjust.eel the:nselve"8 to the break in !am- prices that year. I t is 
signi.f'i.cant that although ft'OJ'll 1951 on farm prices fell, farmers continued 
t.o move fJJ1S3' tram the use of labor servioesJ in these yoars farm wage 
rates and rar:n product price$ diverged despi.te tho high correlation 
coel'ficient thnt ncrma.lly operates, ao that the transformation cost for 
labor rose rapidly. 
C ital services ro~e more slarily than labor services teU, and 
somewhat mere irregularly. Si.nee 1951, the incraaee in capital inputs per 
61000 ou't;put. has ceased, in contrast to the steady decline 1n relative 
costs that had opera.too thro hout the 1940'a. 
Tvo features are notable in the colUMn of total lnputa per 1000 
output1 
(a) Tlle in:prove'.lll'ent in the efi'ioieney ot input utillz tion. The 
estimated quantity of tetal inputa required to produce each 1-000 output 
declined by 19 percent between. 1935 and 1956. 
(b) During the first ten years the expenditure on inputs exceeded 
t..lie return on output 'When all products o.nd. resources are valued a.t 1950 
prices. The input figures include operator and randly labor valued at 
i'arm e rates and iJlter at on !armer ' s equity at 1950 rntea. Since 
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fnmers bad ponitivo not i.nCCQBO in th18 periodl, the implication is 
that the oporator and fami.1¥ resources failed to achieve returns equiv-
alent to these be1IJ6 paid to hired agricultural labor or be~ charged 
on capital horr0t...."Gd for rural purposes. 
It the opportunity coot o! operator and fmdly labor is taken to be 
the e in non .. fam (mnnu.tacturing) 1C1,Y100nt, as in tJ::w tinal col 
o£ Table 11• then the value of total input is rniS to a level re not 
one year roturns an output vo.luo that covers input value. Th relation 
of non- farm e rate to f'arm w; a rates may have been unusually id.a in 
19$0 because of the dm:nnda for industrial labor generated by the Cold 
ar, the trouble 1n Korea and possibly a C&n7over o! oon.struot.ion wark 
postponed during 'orld War II. Even so, tho contraot iG ao e t that 
in all subsoquent ana]¥a1a, tho labor ot th operator and his famil y 
will be valued at tho tam e rate. 
The extent o£ tho Ghi1't 1n de end Ce fran lo.bol" to capital factors 
&ta.ma out in the percentages of t otal irrout-0 per 1000 (1950) output. 
Capital services moved up tram leas than half total inputo to nearly 
three-quarters. Reference to Table 6 ah~ that the teat increases 
tr 19.35-1956 were recorded by Form Produced factors, followed by 
Depreciation and Uirect Produot1<>n Itorns which increased in abnost idcnti-
c.8.1 proportions. This accords w1 th the obangoo in the transforz.:iation 
cost index oerien for the various !actor cor.:pos1ng the groups (see 
Table h) . 
1u.s.. nt of Agriculture. Agricultural :arketlng Service. 
Fann Income Situation. July, 1957. p . 18. 
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J . Trends in resource use o! irmuted am p~ed factors 
.Another mode of 818 attng the tactora micb also warrants eXD.l'. 
liiation iS that between imputed elements Md caSh expenditures. ror ost 
of the eriod in question, the caeh poa1tioo or the ra rsJ alt.ho~ 
otill 11l'liting 1.nnuonoe on the choic 0£ resourc conb1nation, did 
not press as heavil.7 upon h1a decisions as in the earl7 1930'0. 
Capital ra.tio:nin,l probably still operated forcibly in 193S-1939, as 
evidenced by the decline in £< ortg t'1'8& recorded by principal. lenders, 
at at when the parity ratio vae not espec1.ally favor ble to farmore. 
(Table 12. ) an 1940 to 1946, repqments or farm art.gage debts eocceeded 
renewals and nev loans, ldlich itrpl1es that farmr had ca avnilable to 
an extent that would have enabled them in general to aubstituto as uch 
cash faotoro aa they tho ,.ht vould prove ofito.bl • Even after 19'1, 
did not inCreaso h until 1955, 
In order to see uh.at tamers dld do 1n r ard to alloc :ting inputs 
betveon Cash coste and titod items, it ia neeessar;r to rearrange tho 
factor group tot.ale or Tables 6 ea1 9. Cash oos-to are de.t'ined ae all 
these that J'lUBt be bo~htt plus depreciation, einco the latter is on.11' 
a def erred ca.ah cost Which beccxnes actual en th asset ars out am 
must be replaced. Itllputed items, thero!ore, aN operator and f am1.ly labor 
and interest on£ er's equity. So the output- input ratios of utcd 
items and cash 1t are identical with those £or famil.y- trupplied 
roaourcea against outside resourc 11 (1.e . , non-!a::dl,y resources, borraJed 
or bo ht) . The aggrcc3ted tot.ala are bro aht t<>gether in Table l)J !.ar 
1°Inclm:les hired labor and perquisites to hired labor. 
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Table 12. P' ort e loans, 1934-1940 and 1950-1956 
Pori ratioe 
(1910-1914 - 100) 
1934 
1935 
19)6 
1937 
l9JA 
1939 
1940 
19SO 
1951. 
19$2 
195.3 
1954 
19S5 
19% 
1820 
lo62 
802 
758 
723 
729 
112 
1656 
1770 
1777 
18S4 
1685 
2402 
1JS9d 
15 
88 
92 
93 
78 
78 
Bl 
101 
107 
100 
92 
69 
84 
8.) 
ourcees u.s. Dopartment of Agriculture. Agricultur 1 RosetWCh 
Serrlce. Agricultural Finance view, Feb. , 1957. p . lllJ u.s . 
Depart:nent o! A ·riCulture. Aerioultur.u Statiat.1.os. 19)2a 682. 
Table 694. 
brarm Jl\D1"taage loano ade or reccmled by principlll. lend.era. (Loans 
e by Federal Land Banks, Federal Fa? !ortgage Corpor tion, 1 era 
Adm1.niotratJ.onJ and mortgagee recorded by Insurance companies. 
ercial and vinga banks, and ind1 viduale . ) Value a 1n current dollars 
each year. 
°Ratio o! price received to price:. a1d by tanners. 
dJanuary-Jun only. 
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Table 13. Aggre3ated totals o,t imputed factors and cauh factors including 
depreciation,, 1935-1956 
Cash factors 
Net Imputed and. Total 
output factors depreciation input a 
:m. elil. 9DI• 
1935 20516 11809 10812 22621 
19J6 20800 11507 11920 23h27 
1937 23675 12420 12039 211459 
1938 2JlL2 U724 12093 2.3817 
1939 24117 11467 13027 2~494 
1940 24388 11162 14051 2521.3 
1941 2!!944 10477 15077 2~554 
1942 27587 10886 16903 27794 
1943 28196 11195 17048 28243 
1944 286o8 11700 16693 26393 
194, 27544 11210 17004 28214 
1946 28759 10477 17236 21n3 
1947 20$37 10076 1774!) 27821 
1948 29507 999$ 1795L 21949 
1949 29800 10005 16140 2Bl4S 
1950 29974 9111 19054 28231 
1951 3()569 951, 19986 29S01 
19,2 319b7 9637 19797 29lt.34 
1953 32481 9802 19$07 29389 
1954 .32399 9369 19960 29329 
1955 33468 9373 20232 29605 
19,6 33662 91S6 2ona 29874 
---- -·- ---~ -~ i 
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Table l.U. Output-1.nput rat:losc imputed .taotora on1 cash !actors 
( incl\lilng depreciation), 1935-1956 
.Per 11000 ~l250l outI?ut 
Percentazea of total 
1aputo per :~1000 output 
ccmtr lbuted bl 
Co.ah i'actore Cash factors 
uted and Total Imputed am 
ractc:re deprecia.tion inputs f'actors depreciation 
Int. 31:1. ,r:t. ~ • 
1935 575 527 1102 52.2 47.a 
1936 553 573 1126 49 . l ,0.9 
1.937 525 50B 1033 ~·8 9. 2 1938 501 523 1029 . 2 50.a 
1939 h7S 540 1016 59.1 53.2 
191'0 ... ,., 576 1033 h4.3 55.1 
1941 420 6o4 1024 hl.O 59.0 
1942 394 61J 1007 39. 2 6o. 8 
1943 397 6o4 1001 J?.6 60.4 
1944 . 409 584 993 41.2 58.6 
194S 407 617 1024 39. 7 6o.3 
1946 364 S99 963 37.8 62. 2 
1947 353 622 97S 36.2 63.6 
1948 339 6oB 947 35.a 64.2 
1949 336 609 94S 35.5 64.s 
l9SO 306 636 942 J2 .5 67.S 
19'1 )10 652 962 32. 2 67. 8 
1952 .301 620 921 32. 7 67.3 
19$3 302 603 905 33.h 66.6 
1954 239 616 905 31.9 68.l 
19SS 200 605 805 )1. 7 68.3 
1956 272 616 888 30.6 69.4 
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ease of comparison, the net output totala tran Table 5 are repeated 1n 
Table 1.). Then in Te.blo lb, this in.formation ie converted to output ... 
input ratios. As might have boen o.nUcipated,, much the G8:'l6 story a..ppenrs 
o.s in the labor-eapital qervicos ratios (Table 11) . Thero is a rapJd 
tall 1n tho 1.:mputod value or ftmily'- supplied r&sourceo, although not at 
as steep a r ate as the move way frO!lt labOr inputs, but sufficient O'lor 
the ti': period in question to mare than halve the quantity of imputed 
(.ta:u1JY) factors required ror 1000 (1950) worth of output. 
4. E.ffeet:i on varlab:Uitoc or .t'am inc 
Si.Tiilarl.y the proport.1on of co.sh coots in the total inputs ha.a risen 
from 4 7 percent to almost 70 percent. It is reasonable to expect that 
this treJXl totiarda a more c italistict typo of taming ould l'ender f"arm 
output narc aenaitJ.v<! to Tnriatione in prcduot- faetor price relationships. 
For if t.h.e rela.ti ve variability of i'ann product prices and non- farna i'o.ctor 
pricea maintain their historical pattern with ricUltural prices exhibit-
ing much groater fiucttte.tiona than do manufactured inpu'bo in Nspon:3C to 
chanees in e:conor.tie condi~ions, then the greater prbport1.on o.t cash costs 
vil l cause fam incmes to react even more violontly than they did in tb.e 
past. A simpl e example will make this effect. clear. Round!nc fi3tres 
Eron Table 13• 
Net output 
Ce.oh input 
~et inc 
1935 
820, 000 
9,000 
11, 000 
1956 
3J,,OOO 
22,000 
ll,000 
1 Capito.11stie 1n the dual sense o:f ere capital required per f"arm and 
o. greater share Of the antl1lld inputo bein?. capiW services rot.her than 
labor serv1ees. (Capitalistic n.s contrastod. with fetXlalistic; not 
soe1aliatic. ) 
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A !all or one- th.lrd in proeluct pric a, with cash input prices con• 
etant wou.1.d wipe out all net inco 1n 1956 when cash inputs are 66 per-
cent (of out.put, 1n this example, not. inputs as in Table 14) . In 1935 
when the pror>ortlon of ca.oh inputs was micb leas, the decline in product 
prices would still have le.ft 4,JJh incano. 
vhere k is the percen e o! caah costo to output, 
t the rcent '7e rru.1 (or rise) 1n prod t prices, 
1 the result~ percon e ciulnLto 1n net inccae 
1 • 100 f 
100 - k 
(.34) 
Hcnco, the lnrger the oho.re or cash costs (k}, the gro~ter ttie 
proportionate change in 1nco ( i) far tmy eiYen percentage alteration 
in product prl.ceo (r) . The sa 18 true tor factor pr'lcea. It m 1o the 
percentage chango in the prices of purchaaod factors then 
1 • k.m 
ioo - 1C (35) 
In either cMe an increase 1n tl proportion ot ca.sh costs 1ncr ecs 
in.com.a variability. 
In addition to tho direct ef'fect illustr ted 1n ~be example, the 
incre.a.se 1n the cash requ:irenents is likely to cause the faner to becano 
ore susceptible to capital ration.tna, am to increase his preference far 
enterprise combination:J that lee3on price variability (e . g . , livestock 
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pr<Xiuction in preference to crop ,,rcduction)l am operational tocbniquoa 
thnt aloo reduce prico var1abilitv (o.g. , use o! '!laChincry, owned lend 
and tertilll.er in prefercmco to hired labor end rented land)l. hom a 
national point 0£ vie • tbe 1.iq>or-tance is enhllnced of easllree tQ 
1ncrease inccme stability and facilitate reso\tt"ce ~bility' rather than 
attem ts to etrect incomo transfers rraa the non- fa.rm to t.be ! oeotor 
Of tho 8COru:ll'l\Y • Improving oocial equity through inocme transfer per-
petuates the dangero that price variobilitg threateno to an 1ncretisin81¥ 
commercialized agr1oul ture. 
E. Tronclo in Factor Aggregates 
The preceding section dealt with trends 1n the ratios of aggreeatad 
outputs to aru:regated inputs, the latter grouned broadly, fii'at into la.bar 
and capital services, end then rearranged into imputed and purcnased 
factors . Bof o:re turnina to the eXMdnation or marginal ra'tes of sub-
stitution, the trende in the (groUped) factor ~ gate series thomselves 
my be br1efly considered. 
1 . Correlation between aggregate renourQe eerie! 
A decrease in one ract.ol" or 1n a group ot egated factors, must 
autO!:latically mean an in<lrease in the proportionate contribution due to 
the other(s) . But it docs not noceaearily follw that it will 1.mpl.1 an 
increase ih tho absolute amount ot the other £actor used. Output might 
be contracted 1n response to the lower volu. of total inputs. Or a 
1see D •. Gale Johnson. Forward Ptioe.s in Agriculture. Chiongo, 
Univ. ot Ch1cnco Presa. 1947. Chaps. 4-6. Also Heady, oP• cit. , 
PP• 462-h63 and PP• !)35-560. 
am capital services ar tttcd factors and cash cost factors s..'lars that 
the narnil pattern of i'nrmere ' behaviour ha:J been to transfer factor US) , 
reducing ono type, increasing another in order to achieve a higher out-
put. Th 8tre =th or th.1e fom of resourc adjust."l!ent is sh.own by the 
high cOITelat:ion coetf1c.tents that ergo between the pairs ot atecl 
series. Tho series o! input s output from Tables 11 and 14 
furnish the folloo11J8 atiw coeff ic1entsa 
Labor services - Canital sorv.lce8 • • 9)** 
uted ito."IUI - Caah .tact.ore 
(r2 • . 666) 
(r2 • .690} 
The aggregate nnturo of th resource groups ey have contributed to 
the Meh values ot tllese coefficients by ~ var tion within the 
groups . On tho other band, the factors vero delibe tel;y cluo1!1ed to 
brir:u together raotore likely to react aim.larly to ket rorces 
ex.pressed thro~h the prlco echania. 
2. Orovth rates tor outeut and inputs 
Another aspect ~ tbeao two tables deserves .further 1.nwati.gatiant 
ely', the r ularity of the 8tl.Oatitution J."ro me ta.ct.or tn>e to the 
other. A ataad.y trend of such a lo per1od is not c~nly .tound in 
ecoilomio oor1es. Reverting to the 81JJr ate totals thernselvea .tor net 
output and tho four input classes ntioned above, these aer1 s vlll all 
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be infl.uonoed by their cQ'!Won participation in the general expansion of 
the eoon tro::it 1945 to 19S6. I! the var1ouo aoriee have each enjoyod 
a tairq uni.term rate o! erowth ar decline, 1.e . , constant percell' e 
chqe r ann , an exponont181 ( e oand- int rest) cur"JO wq well !it 
the data. A ponr function 11as fitted to each ot the five eoriee, o! 
tho farms 
Y • A (l + B)n (36) 
where Y is the constant value total ot output or taetor ate 
n 1a ti. , the m:nbcr or 7earo alnce 1935 (thus 1na 1935 itsoU 
zero in the time aeries) 
A i.s a constant 
B is a ccm.staz t aaur1ng the ccnpound ro.te of growth (or deelina) 
of the tittod curvo. 
The function is 11.nc:ir in logor1thns thus: 
1 Y • l A + n 1 (l + D) (37) 
Or vr1t1 a • log A 
arid b • 1 (l + B) 
1 Y • a+bn 07•) 
It should bo noted that ea.oh series was analJ"Eed separately against 
t , wrl.ng the fo developed 1n Equation 37a, to determine the conpourd 
rato or growth or declino per annum. The functions do not expres:J an:r 
relation between the serie:J, altbo h a canparisan or the various para-
r could provide additional information. In the next cha ter., an 
endeavour will be e to combine the output am pairs or egg ated 
in uta into adjustment i"unot16ns \lhich descrlbo their interactions in 
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Xable 15. Para111oters ~power functi0ll8 fitted to constant (1950) 
dollar vilus totals tor IlOt output and specti'1ed .tact()l" 
aggregates over the years 1935-19564 
Shown in 
Series table 
Bet output 5 
Total 1.nputs 13 
Labar services 9 
Capital services 8 
Imputed factors 13 
Purchaaed !aotarsb 13 
8<Jr.1_gin 1935 1h oa.ch case. Uni tIJ billion.a. 
binclud~ depreciAti.on. 
the periCld wider cona:Woration. 
I 
Parameter& 
'n 
22. 21s 1.021 
24.31 L,013 
13.22 . 979 
ll .26~ 1.035 
12.09 . 987 
12.045 1.0295 
The pa.rametern for the different !'Unctions aro set out in Table 1$. 
As stated dbove, the statistic B <res tho ra-te ot growth, the 
annual rato of change of the trGnd lino. Thus, not output increaseci by 
2. 1 er-0ent per ann\lr!l over the relevant periodJ contrast this vi th the 
distinctly lower rate of growth in total input.a. Co1no1dental]Jr tho 
conatant-value nxpelX11tures on labor services declined at mw::h tho sama 
rate as output. roso, but the inputs 0£ capital &OrV'ic s grew oonsiderabl.T 
faster () • .$ percent per arm over the 22 y-oars, or ore than half as 
fast again as the increaao in output) . Cash .taotorG also exhibited a 
rate of growth £aater thM the exp:;ul8ion 1n net output. 
In every case tho logarithmic regrosa1on coe:tficicnt b, 1. 0. , lCtJ 
(1 • B) vas high:J.sr signil'icant which 1 gesta that a cloae fit WlUI 
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obtained. The existence ot linearity (in logarith.'llS) ot factor inputs 
facilitated the mcasurenmnt of marginal rates oE nubat1tution, 'Which 
1s attempted next. 
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IV. cn.o..1mom:mo ADJTJSmENT FUNCTIONS 
Th probl of the 
be analyzed. 
1nal rates of substitution still l"R1"!a!ns to 
In 01"dor to acr.:ipute theao rati::o,. it io first necoasal"1 to cat1rmte 
tho functional 1'81ation ex18tant between the out.put data and the aggregatct 
input totals. Tho cllnnges record d in these series reflect the ec;l"Jbined 
effectS of aubat1tut1on betveen factors in response to ch ~price 
situations and or adaptation ot x-esouz;ce uso to 1nn~t.1ona 
of greater profits. To take cognizance ot tllc c ibined inf'luenc s that 
are at ark, the concept Of nn. adjust1Ilent function is introduced, \ll1ch 
is d.istinguished fran the production functions that it cuts &crQas. A 
Cobb ougtas type .furlction io ar,1sumed, 1tt crdcr tc take account 0£ t.he 
{logarithmic) 11.nearlty o~ the fnotoro and the d~ returno that 
¢perate in ricultura.l prc.duction .tUnctiono. The parameters ot the 
w:ljus~nt .functi ons link1J'l3 output to different pairs of f aotor aggre-
gates a.re cmputed, and from these funct1ono the marginal rateo of 
substitution 1n adjuatr.lent. It is shown that tho difference bet-..reen the 
exchange l1n (i. e . , t.l-te transfer.nation ccst ratio) airl the 1G4rginal r te 
ot aubotitu.'tion in adjustmont provides in oemse a measure of the ext t 
ot £amers• i'o.ilure to achieve pmrtect re&p-OnSe to tne factor price 
situation. 
The marginal rates ot aubst1tut1on 1n adjuatrnent have themselves 
betln 1nc.roar:Jin8 unifamly. Tho .rates Of inorel'.se are calculatedJ they 
express 1n single figure tbe continnoUB transition that bas oec-lli"'rid 
towards a greatel" reliance by riculture on the use o~ non.- £ factors. 
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A. Concept of e.n Adjus nt unction 
l . Definition 
to ore favorable product-
rc.ctcr rice relationship&, the or could either mbetitutc between 
factor across the exist · production surface or oould ado.pt his ope~ -
t1ons and his source uso to any ot the ore o.dvanced (higher, ore 
costly) aur.facea that. now beo potentially prot'itable to hi • In 
practice,, the reaultina overall adjust..-nent vill conotituta a mixture ot 
both aubst:i. tution and adm>tatJ.on. Sano f era will elect to continue 
their preoent for:n of enterprise organizations, others will select trcm 
th comulatod resea.rcll .f'indi..ose, the nev thods that nov GSeJll econ 
ically amia • Som with mixed enterprises 
oh al ternati V9 . 
react partl.3' al 
This mixture or reactions am mixture or producticm patterns creates 
a dU'ficulty far theu:ono:dst and the pol1ey maker 1n giving rne4n1na to 
an ate reduction ur!ace. Aa well aa t.~a cor.tplexitiea of product 
co i.ilD.tion and raotor combination that can occur lilon the re are 
r<Xioots and ult1plic1ty or taotors related thro h a alnale produotion 
runction, there exists alao a vi.de ranae of technlqueo in operation 
thro hout r.iculture. These apeo1fio oduction functi.ou mq b 
tho\Jght or ao conatitut a prooability diDtribution l"Bng .tran the 
intrieat oporatioos ~ v a table production in the Cali!'ornian valleys 
to the leos demanding erial thode 1n 8llY the cut .. over region ot 
the Orcat Lakesl. This probo.bility distribution continual:!¥ ch oa ar 
ircxr inter- ional. canparisona ot output- input ratios,, see Strand, 
Heady and Se raves, op. oit. , p . $0, Tablo 16. 
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rather,, x-ogrcss lh 
The combined effect ot all the techniques can be tho~ht of by 
inlag~ a ulti naiona.l output- input spe.ca, with one dimension !er 
each resource and one :or eACh product. At aqy particular moment, cml3' 
on.a point in this opac cAn be knam tor a&riculture as a whole, its 
coord1na.tes bo. "' the quantities or goods produced and :resources used. 
It ia raost unlikely that this point coincides w1 th the point of ma:x:1mllim. 
profit; it it did then at tbo.t ont no readjustnlent of resources could 
poa 1bly be sue csted that would inoreasa famers' net returns in 8X1¥ 
VII¥• Such a des1rabl eituntion bu not yet boen achieved. But as 
farmer each nnd seYernlly substitute, 1nn0Vt1te and adapt, they will 
alvqa a1l'll at bring~ 
proi'it 'lt.1f¥ be t the Clt!'lClnt. Tb loous of these known points through 
tibo can be te the Aggregate Adjuat."71ellt Function. 
2. Distinction between ar,gregate Jl!odUotion aM !Sgregato adjustment 
f unotion 
The aggl"ei!ate adjustmi t function is not a production i'unction. 
Conceivably, as prices, weather and other variables nuetuate baCk am 
our.race, but it ould not b an ag. ate production sur!'aco. For one 
thing t.he points on tho adjustment tunction or on any surf'aoe it ma;y 
erun-11te aro tine 1tterent1ated. A production function surface 1a 
constant in time; the optimum point m tiOVO about on the ou:rtace as 
prices change tran one ~ to t he next but the surface maintains itsolt. 
'?he adjustm.eJit !unction is de 1cted in ~ure 4. Ass .for the 
Factor 
y 
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Figure 4. Product contours and aggregate adjustment function 
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moment that at any point in tir.m a single regate production ourtacc 
does exist for the agricultural sector ol the ecanmiy. Attur.e llit far.ners 
I o.s a group locate ther.isel s at P1 on th produ_ct contour Q n1• At ti1:1e 
" 17 they movo to the contour Q ~· but this ie a different output on 
another (higher) ,. regate production aurtace, since innovation and 
adaptation ore proceoding all tba ti , as well as aubstitution s priceS 
ch e . (Tho 1tuation illustrat 1a ono vhen price relationships are 
o.lto:rl.ng 1n f vor of the f r, ao encouraging output expansion. ) 
adjua ent tunct1on AA' • 
'I'h rate adjws~ nt funot,ion is itself the result of the inter .. 
action ot four ele:mentsi 
1 . the pr<xiuction tunotiona that ~N or have been ueed. Thane 
2. the probability distribution ct tho prcduet1on functions 
arto.I'(; farm opera.tors, a1n known only var;uely; 
J . the price relations !or and bet en prcxl~ aid £. ctors. 
This info tion is available; and 
h. the institutional ~ork aft tins rioulture. 
Clearly it would bo desirable for the :tarmera, legislatoro am 
adminis~ tors or ricul.tural polioy to know el .ents l a.cd 2 . Then the 
other variables e-0uld he odi!ied to ach!Jno anlumced benefit for the 
t ers and o~mnitq as a whole. But .failin8 sufficient information on 
exin production .!unctions and their distribution, the beat that can 
10s 
be done is to tq to :Xxlity tho couroe of wa.t hos been t d here tJie 
adjustment f'unction~ The latter can be found since by dotiniticm it is 
a locus of known points. The output, at each point can be meaeurcd, and 
tha corresponding factor inputo. Pricea are known and any institutional 
nto to 1 islatiQl'l, modification.a in cone era ' tastes, 
etc. ) can bo delineated wher relevant . 
It the adjustment function behaves ih son ular anner then its 
path can be described 1n terms or the !nctors that enter and 1he cdJWl-
istre:tor can aim at infiuonoi.ng the t'uturo oourso o! adjuatmcnt by 
pr~amo d aigned to open.te on th par tors (coefficients) . 
D • Para.motors a! the AdjUD nt et ion 
Tho reaults are 11ow givon ot multiple rearoosion analyses to estimat 
sanple values tor the coef£ic1ents of tho Cobb ouglas adjustment 
functions that correspond to the produ.ct .. raotor grege.tes built up 
earlier. By- conaid each ot the ser1es that enter t.he adjus ent 
function aa crowth function,, it ia shown that ti entera impl.icitly 
as a variable ot the adjust nt function. 
1 . f.mpirical solutions 
oh point on the am;rOP.ete adjuatmnt function occurs 1n realitf J 
it 18 not hypothetical . So the function itself oan be calculated. ThG 
data on net output '1nd on labor 4lld capitol services provide the neceosaey 
ru?asures or a serieo or points alo a cro-cocnomic adjustMnt £unction. 
It bas nl:ready been own that these aeries poaGess trends that 
lo6 
approximate linearity 1n tho 103ar1.th • Accordingly a Cobb-Dougl.as1 
type !unction was fitted to tho data, of the fomt 
()8) 
where Q is net. output 
x1 , x2 are tact¢r ate 
s i.3 a constant 
are exponents ich represent the elastici tlea of produc• 
t1on with respect to the factor to vhich ttle7 aro ttached. 
The application of multiple r resaion analysis resulted in tha 
esti.o:tated equation 
Q • ) .023 t .119 K.695 (.39) 
where Q is not output, 
L 1s labor services 
am K oa ital serv:ii: o, all in constant (19'°) dollar equivalents. 
'l'he i'unctic:m. exhibito a aa.rked d1sparity betveen th elaaticitles 
of production attached to labor services and capital services. It 1n tho 
future~ adjustment followed the Sat:o path as it did !rm 1935-1"56,. then 
each extr dollar spent on capital services would give much greater 
rcturnst than ooe spent an labor serviceeJ th tmdenoy vould be to 
minim1zo lo.bor cxpeniiture and favor })ital expemitur • (The 8to. nta 
lPo.ul H. Douglas. Tho Thoor,r ot .ages. Nev York, The ~ Cmillan co. 
1934. See alao t. Bron!'enbrennor . Production Funot.ions2 Cobb-Douglas, 
Intertlm, Intra.firm. Econoutrica. 12t .35-hh. 1944. For e. bibll r&W 
on the Cobb- ouglas .function oee R. t. Parr!eh am J . L. Dillon. Recent 
Applications ot the Production unction 1n arm " em.ant Res rch. 
Review of koting and ericultural conanice. 231 21$- 236. 195$. 
TA.Im.ost nix times as great. But note it ia a dollar of capital 
services that is involved, not capital invcstmant. 
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can be made in thiB diroct f or.u bccauec all data for the regression 
anal.7sie hU boen cxpressod in c n units or 19~0 dollars) . 
Doth t.Ypos ct factors sbov diminishing returns since the elasticities 
are less than un1t7• Tho elaatic1t7 (exponent) tar labor services vae 
not significant at the 5 percent levelJ tor capital serri.c s it vaa highly 
signiticant. The e of t elasticities is o. 814. It would not be 
po siblo to conclude from this ether there are constant returns to 
scale or doorenains returns without additional statistical testo, 
altbo~h decroaaina returns hllve the creater likel1hocxl. 
Tho tiple corrolation c ff'ioient {n) vas very high, 0 .98. This 
be dua partly to the nearness to linear loeor1thm1c trendsT in the 
ated factars and in tbO net outputJ partly' to the uae o1 overall 
data vh1ch is influenced by tb.o groWth 1n dernm ao population grovs1 
partly to the high correlation between the factc:rs J and partly to th~ 
fact that th value o! the dependent va.riabl.e (net output) is approd-
tel.y the Sum Of the Yal.UOS Of the b 0 factors . The last three possi• 
bil1ties wolild tend. to cause a 
lat1on coeff iciont. 
d ee or overst::it nt in the corre-
In the above !unction., labor va.s valued at the average rate tor 
agricultural. labor in 1950, tis deucr1bed earlier. Tho ei'teet ot valtiing 
f~ labor at non- farm e r tes vu exa.."r.inedJ the gi: ate adjust. 
nt f"unct1on became modified tot 
(n2 - . 966) (40) 
urea th .traction attri butable to regression. 
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The elaaticit~es are both aomvhe.t bilJher but the relative ~artance 
or capital oervioes (dom1nantl)r non- farm £actors) ts o.nl.y .sl htl,y redueccit 
by givin; f~ labor n higher valuation. 
en tho inputs eontributina to the ag ate adjuatn.:nt function 
are re e into ,imputed loi:mnta am cash e.xpenditurea (with fa:dly 
labor again valued at ricultural v e ratoa) the effect ot the shift 
to a Dr.toneytt BGriCulture 1s emphaSisede The 0%pl'efJSiQn fetr' the &ggr ate 
production tmlct!on io recant into tho f om1 
Q • 2.797 .o 9 c•?4S (R2 • .9~4) (hl) 
llere Q 1a not output aa be!oro 
t itlputed (!uil.y-sllp?lied) nerviccs 
C cash sorviooD, incl\Xiing dop:rec1at1on. 
The farmer in h1o capacity as mane.gar vill pre.fer the resource with 
the higher prcxluction c a.sticity; and has doDB so over the period 193'· 
19'6• But it ust be rec ~nized that his decisions vhether or what 
quantity of .family resourcos to use will otten be made in tho firm-
household naxus rather thmi aa nothina Jnare thru1 ancther economic choice. 
2. Tirie e.s an imolic1t Ynriable 
In each ot the three expressions tor the adjustment f'unction, labor 
services or imputed factara has a positive value coefficient, but the 
input 83 o.t.e tor that factor falla. This paradox seems t~ be attr1b-
utable to tho tact that time was not inclt..:led aa an inde endent variable, 
oven though there exists Mtirkod temporal trends in the vario\18 eeri~s 
f To sliahtly ore than fivo til:iea. 
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used. T1ntner1 states: 
ult:tple regression ot a set ot variables 1ch are deviations 
frona linear time trends ie equivalent to introduoi ti 
expl~citly into the sa1on equation. 
The effect can be en b7 express th output-labor oerv1ces -
capital services relationship in logaritl'U':do tom. Writi s' tor log as 
Q • a ' + l L + g 1 I 
but,, both lnbor aJXl c.o.pital services can be written a.a l arithmio 
trends ainst t (n) 1n the fashion o! EqllAtion 37 , thwu 
lo Q • t + n 
1 L • h + v.n 
l~ X • j + w. n 
(42) 
(43} 
(44) 
(45) 
witb f, h, jJ n, v, w beine the 1 ari ot the correspond statiatiee 
A and B 1n Table 1$. 
Thon,, rsubst1tutina in Equation L2 
t + u.n • a' ,.. o(h + v.n) + 1(j + w.n) 
• (s ' + e + g . j) + (e.v + g . v) n 
uat1on la 7 can be checked b7 insert so actual values or those 
(46) 
(47) 
ola, e .g . ,. thale show 1n Table 16 for the output-labor services• 
capital services 8dju.st!W!nt !unction. It should bo obaerved that the 
Talucs shown for the various trends (lines 2, J and 4 o£ the table) were 
calculated indepemently or the par tero ot tho adjustnent tu.notion, 
but from the a !:to do.ta on output and input totals. 
1ae:rhard Tintner. Econ~trica . 2d ed. Uev York, Jahn 1lq and 
Sona, Inc. 19$4 P• 303. 
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Table 1.6. Valoos of parametere ot adjustll8nt function and relB.ted 
equatJ.ons (logarithroio vnlue& for parameters or net output, 
labor services and e«pito.l eerv'.lcea) 
Item Equation Values or parametern 
Adjustment .function 1'2 a' .48 b .11 c . 70 . 
Trend 1n net output 43 f l • .Th u .009 
Trend in labOI" servicos 44 h 1.12 v - . 01 
Trend 1n capital services 4S j 1.05 2 .015 
Applyfu~ these vnl.ue!I in F.quation 47 Ghowo its identity with Equation 
hJf ani d0t1onst.ratea the existence ot time as a factor 1n the r:uiltiple 
oorrelatianTt. In o.f'tcot th values of tho ir:idepe.ndent variables (labor 
services and capital services) cannot move freely, but must adopt values 
fQ • ( . 46 + .ll x 1.12 + . 70 x 1.05) ... ( . 11 x -.01 + . 70 x . 015) n 
• 1.34 + .OQ9n 
ftTwo corollaries can b deduced tl4om Equation 47. UBing the symb01.f3 
o~ Equat1o.ne 36 and h2t .first 
(47a) 
This expression relates the oonatants or the growth iU.notions aid the 
adjustment !unctions. It is obviouel.y true, as CAn be seen by conai~ 
the year 1935 when n .. O. Second, 
(l + BQ) • (1 + DL)e. (1 + BK}g (h7D) 
This rol.a.tion links the growth rates throl16ll the use of the parame-
ters of the adjti.ot'."X3nt function. Where the values or the exponents 
~ll (less than l), it reduces to the· nl>prarlmo.tio:n 
(h7c) 
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cono1atcnt "ldth th restrictions expressed in l.quations 4L am LS. As 
they ot XXl, the restriot1 ons "1lera]Jt sto.til a. hietorical relat'.1.onship. It 
would requir f'urther otudy' to relate the rates of increase repreoentecl 
by the symbols v and w1 to other controllable factors, so that the 
coefficients or the restrictions can be modified and, hence, oba~es 
brousht about in the direction ot the a.djWJt."llent function. Alterati.on 
o£ tlleee ooe~ficients would shi!t the actual a.djustl:lent curve to GO 
other part Qf the adjustnent urfQCe described by the adju.atment !'unction 
eguat1on. 
Further study vould also be desirable to find the effect or incre.a• 
sing the number or variables in the adjustment function, 1n particular 
by usin.l time as an independent rather than an inmlicit variable. 
c. ;rg1nal Substitution tea in Adjustment 
The ~1n41 rate or substitution between £actors for o.n equation 
0£ th type 
is given by differentiation~ 
~ • dL 
L, It 
• ~ dL 
• 
di . dQ 
L 
e 
1. Economic content of marginal substitution rate! 
(JS) 
(48) 
Be£orc proceeding to calculate the values o.t Equation 48, the l:lea.niJJg 
or the margimll rate of aubstitution for an adjuotment function merits 
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considerntion. The adjuatr:ient function d1.tfers from a production £unc-
tion. On a production contour t.he optiouM factor rosource oombinatJ on 
occurs vh n the i."141 ra.te of eubotitution bet ecn !actors equals the 
factor pr1co ratio, i .e . , uhen 
p 
dI - - ~ 
T • - :.z 
TX 
vhere T stards tor the tranaformation co • 
(49) 
($0) 
The points on the o.djustnent fun.Ction ar not the locus or optimaJ 
it follova that tho marginal te ot substitution fer the a.djwrt2nt 
function (which t kcs into account ovamcnt trom ono production function 
to another a:J i.oll as ovo t around or botwcen contours awlicable to 
a speo11'1c production function) will dti'fer trm the in4l r te ot 
substitution tar tho production contour at the visible point vhere th 
tanners tuive located th lve • Thus, 1n Figure S suppoGs the f8.l'r!1el"B 
areat P1 producing an output Q with inputs of Q) of I and Qa ot Y. At 
P the in.al rate of oubstitut1on for the production contour QQ is 
represented by the dotted ~ent GII. Th adju nt curve AA must pass 
throt.fBh P al.so. At that point the 1nal rate o! substitution ~ 
factor 1n adjust nt is -..-sented by the line JK, taneential to AA at P. 
Th ice ratios between the factors (1. o. , tb exchanae line) ne 
not coincide vitb. eithor OH or JK. Because tamers operate in imperf eat 
am uncertain envirOU'l nt replete Vi.th !riction.s, tira.e- l s and rigJditiee, 
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Figure 5. Marginal rates of substitution in production and adjustment 
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their re onse to the factor prioe ituation 1a depicted as less tb.a.n 
optimal. Tho exc e line between the !actors i:y be EF. Ii' cooditions 
static long eno h for the tamers to e their best possible 
response, they would ave to P' on th contour ot greater output Q'Q' 
(applicable to th o&.?:le production f onction .as ) substltutir\3 t ot X 
for ac of Y. Or 1!' thio t'l e s ore co lex toohnique operatable,, 
they ~ht ond up at eo point out from P' tovarda AA. Fartunatel;r1 
eonditi'Ol'lS do not remain etaticJ P 1o the best the farmers can do 1n the 
period of tJ: ava.ilabl 'bcforo chn.ngo occurs (by convention one year) . 
So the d rce or ditforence betv n tho exch "8 1.ine (i. e . • the trans-
formation cost a.tio, Goo F.quation 50) and the 1nal rate of oub-
atitution in adjust nt ia in aensc a or the extent or toJ.lure 
to achieve perfect response to the tactor price sit uation. 
Three possib1lltiea mtq be d1etin.gu1sl'leds 
1. On1,y a single production .funet.ion available snd per.teot respcmse 
to variations 1n trans.formation eostsc In this case the adjust t 
function lr.Ul coincide w1tJ1 the ost prof it.able trans£o tion cost 
curve in 1gur 2. 
2. l.fal\Y prl'.lduction .functions aftilo.blo to the tamers, w:ho a1n 
respcm per£cot ly to variaticns 1n trans.t'onuition cost.EH The di.rference 
between the adjust.."lCnt tunction and the ost profitable transfv.rm.ation 
cost eurvo or th orig1nal production function indicates the d r~e ot 
innovation, i . o. , adaptation Of J"OBOlll'CeO as distinct b' substitution. 
3. Al\Y number of producticn !unctionn and i.i::tperi'eot response: Thia 
is the picture in Figure S. .Aa stated above, tho departure ot the 
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adjusttaen-t !'unction marg1mll subet1.tuticn line (J ) fr the trmisf'orma.- , 
tion ccat ratio line (EF) 1o a measure or irapcrfect response. However, 
the exact locat1-on of the contour QQ and or the l!Ulr'tl:l:na.l substitution 
line in ~eduction (OH) remidn unknown, except for the ract that they 
both paseJ throllgh P. 
2. Observed r.iaraillal rates of: ellbstitution in ad..1UfJ1fwnt 
The calculated marginal rates of substitution in adjustment sre shown 
1n Table 17, for capital sorviees 1n replaecmnt of labor services and 
ror purchased servicces to replaoo family supplied !"actors. In both canes, 
tho nomal transition in marginal ratoe occurs, vith the quantity' ot the 
inoOl'lling .factor required to offset aqy fixed quantity o! the out<Yoing 
rae~or becetning greater ae just.1!2ent progresses, approximately three 
timea as greAt !or capital services 1n 1956 as in 193$, and about two and 
one-half times as t,'l"e6t for puroha.sed raetora over the same period. The 
tra.l'\Slt:ion has pl'"Oeee<led s<l!:le"What more smoothly in the capital services -
labor tro.nsfer than in tho purchased factors - far:d.l,,Y resource replace-
rnent . These inal. rates have themselves been changing at a most 
un1tom rataJ the annual rate of inoreaoe in the marginal rate oi' sub-
et.1tution Of the pairn or aggrecatod. factors has been: 
Capital aarvieo~ - Labor services 
Purchased .tact.ors - F :idly resources 4.J)~ 
These rat.ea 0£ 1ncroaso have been nainta.1.ned throush 1956. They 
at succinct vq, th continuing rapid adjustment t-Owards 
a ore eapital-demAridl " r1cul ture, ch.arnctcrized by increased 
reliance on non- farm factors . 
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Table 17. inal rates c! sUbst1tution in edjustntent; 1935-19;6 
193S 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
19h0 
1941 
1942 
1943 
191'4 
194S 
19b6 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
19$2 
19$3 
19$4 
I95S 
1956 
a 
§!. ·r. ~ . dL • 9 
b ~-~ . 
dM ~
Capital services Purchased. !'actors 
tor labor services• for family · ~upplied ractorsb 
-145' .109 
.164 .123 
.1;3 .11s 
.170 .123 
•. 177 .135 
. 191 .150 
.198 .171 
. 215 .184 
. 226 .181 
. 232 .169 
. 2.$9 .180 
. 26S .195 
. 290 . 210 
. 303 .2lh 
. 325 . 215 
. 36S . 246 
. 376 . 250 
.391 .2h4 
.396 . 237 
. L.11 . 2s2 
.422 . 25'7 
.433 .269 
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V. SOCUL AGRICULTURE 
The ...arious statistical descriptives advanced 1n previous cbaptere 
refer to private aaricultura. In this chaptor a wider view is taken, 
that of aocial agriculture. Social rloulturo embraces the total 
resources ot the econaiv llhich a.re devoted either di rectl.7 to tam pro-
duction f1Z' thro: !:"h the ancillary inlustries that eupp],y the ott-tarm 
requiremento needed by tllo ta.rm.er tor productive purposes. 
First there i.s a discussion of partial and total productivity 
euree 1n private rrricult~e. designed to bring out the overstatement 
that occurs 1n partial sures as n resUlt of relat1ng increases in 
output to chanaes in one fa.otor1 thereby 1gnor1 the contributions ::iade 
by other ra.ctaro. leo ot the trends in agricultural labor produc-
tivity are presented for the tvo decades studied. Sirllilarl.y 1 total 
productivity measures need to be adjusted tor changes 1n the quanta ot 
resources devoted to ancillary industrieo it they are to be interpreted 
properly for pol1oy- n:mld.ng purposes. t are needed are total prod.uc-
t1vit,y measures for social agriculture. 
S e possible objections to the c once t of social rn-iculture are 
exaudned br1efiy am also so e of the reasons •Iv productivitie 
differ in pri te and social a riculture. Without minimizing either the 
bapOrtance or the difficulty of adequate stwies of f'arm prodootivity, 
it 1a argued tbat the trend 1n ioulture towards increasing reliance on 
non ricul tural factors enhances the need for empirical etudiea of eacial 
productivity- trends na an aid to the most et£1ciont use of national 
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resources. 
A. Prcxluctivity of Private Agric\i.lture 
l . Limitati.one of partial productivity measu:rea 
Overall easurea 0£ the average productivity of agriculture have 
already been presented in the form of output-input comparisons. The 
trends shown there can be supported by various partial productivitq 
easures, of ldlic:h the ost informative are probably measures of labor 
productivity, e .g. , the frequently quoted esti.mates or the number of 
person that one farm worker in the United States can auppl,y with food 
ti~ and other agricultural raw terlals1• In 19$6, the n ber was 
scrie 20 persono, a !fturo high in an absolutG sense, being matched only 
by the other countries o~ recent settle. ent, Australia, Canada and Nev 
Zealand. The number of peroona fed and otherwise supplied by the 
A1'erican f&r:ll VO?"ker bas increased to almost double the fi ure for 1940, 
and this was accanpl1shed at a u.s. per capita level of nutritional status 
vhicb. itself vas rising during that period. The A?erican farm worker 
!ed more people better as his productivity improved. 
These .figures fCl":I one type or measure, although a r tiler imprecise 
one, ot the produativity per farm worker. (Another series derived from 
the est tea developed 1n the earlier chapters is given below. ) Like 
all productivit,. est tea, each 1teM in the series 1e itself a ratio o~ 
a measure of output to a measure of input. In this instance, the me&S\ll'e 
or output 1s tho theoretical nUillber of conslltners at eo e level ot 
lu.s. Depa.rUuutt. ot Agriculture. Agricultural -tesearch Service. 
Chqes in Fam Production ard Efficiency. Aug . , 1957. P• 4~. 
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cona tion which 18 specified each year (but not invariant !rm year to 
year) vhlle the ure of input 1o th• ( declinina) total f employment 
tllat year. 
It is charaeterlstio of partial aur s o! productirtty such as 
this series, th t the whole o! the ch e in output i co arcd to the 
change in on ~ or input only. The contributions to output :a.de by 
other factors r ins unstated J tho who use such statistics are aasUmed 
to discount or at least e qtial.1tat1ve llowanca in their own minds 
far tbe changes that have occurred in regard to t.h• fbrm, quantity and 
price relatiONShips of other inputs and in the t chnical coetfiC1ents 
vhioh quantity the state or knowledge aJ'¥i technolcu 1n r1culture. In 
the ort run, e. g. , 1n co lsona of en y the nat, theae other 
ch es well be o! l enough nitude to be gloss over, the 
partial Oductlvity corapariaon bein;t taken &a a sutfloientl.7 ecurate 
appr0ld.r.1at1on of w t would be found had ;e lmoiledge of the aggregate 
supply i'nnction tor agriculture. 
But evon in the ahort run .from one 1ear to its aucceasor, r rs 
1ft to a higher production function their response to some 
innovation mq be so r id and wideepr ttiat dellpite the lbdted pas ge 
or ti.'!10, it ould be incorrect to ignoro its er.recto in any partial 
roductivity ettXlies. 
en, hwever, trends 1n productivity are considered over 8.rrJ li th 
of ti . , 1t ie necesaary to recognize apec1.ticall7 the ch ea that have 
occurred in the factors other than the one that forms the denominator 
of the output- in ut ratio under consideration. 
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The indexes ot labor productivity refiect ;the net o:rrect of all 
factors tho.t aft ot either f production or labor input. It 
would not b ocirrect to attribute all the changes 1n e!ticieney 
to !ar.;i labor. Labor ia one or the ost important 1nputa 1n 
agriculturill production,, however, and cha es in the ratio ot 
proouction to labor provide a WJe1'ul measure or dl81'1! es in 
eUicicncy of farm produotion. But changes in producti.on per 
- hour of labor lilUOt be interpret in the 11.ght of ~"langes 
in ch8.nhat1on, yields of crops am liTestook, and the othm-
teclmol ical forces that oper te on labor 1n ut and !'arm 
pr6duct1on.1 
H05l oh or the chanae in thia ratio, tor instance, can be ascrib 
to th farm lal or ele nt? 
2 . Product1v1tr or agricult1ral labor 12)5-1956 
One method of attack this proble is to est te the value added 
by labor and to relate thie to the labor resources needed to create th1a 
added value. The added value can be obtained quite a1r:ip]¥ by deducting 
the total capital services eac.h year from the eat ted value or net 
output. It be noted that th1e procedure aut tical.lJ" liminates 
i.nter- fam trMoferu. By dividing by the value of total labor services 
an est to or net product1v11'.IY or labor 1n private ?.rloulture is 
obtained (Table 18) . Uet productirtty is a nee.sure of tbe ability ot 
labor in adding its share to tho process of producing !oodstu.tro, fiber 
and other 11 riculturnl rav tariala tor ult1r.ate sale to other sectorn 
or the co unity' (includinlt t t&'nilie as cons era) . 
Examination ot the oories in Table 18 reveals the following points• 
l . The val added total has only 1.ncreaaed sligbtl.T 1n the past 
two decades. The average rate of inoreas was less than i percent per 
1u.s. Depart1':1ent of Agriculture. Agrioultur l lesearch Servic • 
ChaqJea 1n F Production and Lt!ioiency. A . , 1957. p . J). 
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Table 18. Value added by labor and index o! net produoti v1 ty of labor 
in agriculturo 1935·1956 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
l939 
1940 
19U 
1942 
191.iJ 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
19~ 
1952 
1953 
1954 
19SS 
1956 
Value added 
by labora;o 
,m. 
10126 
9321 
12099 
11244 
11652 
11087 
11215 
12079 
12145 
12234 
10535 
11898 
11037 
11612 
11369 
10729 
10387 
11459 
11958 
11694 
12.389 
12233 
Value labor 
oervicesb 1° 
m. 
12231 
119118 
1266) 
11919 
12029 
11912 
ll825 
12266 
12192 
12019 
11205 
10852 
10)21 
10054 
97rx, 
8986 
9219 
8946 
8866 
8624 
8526 
6445 
Net prod_uct1Yitq 
por ~ per man 
dollar of hour ot 
labor labor 
used ueedd 
,rii. 
. 828 
.780 
.939 
. 943 
.969 
.931 
.948 
.9a4 
.996 
1.016 
.940 
i .096 
l .oGo 
1.155 
i .1n 
1.194 
1.127 
1 . 281 
1.349 
1.356 
1.453 
1.449 
m. 
.465 
.438 
.527 
.529 
.544 
. 522 
. 532 
.S52 
.559 
. 571 
.527 
.615 
.595 
.648 
.657 
.670 
.632 
. 719 
.757 
. 761 
. Bl!) 
. 81) 
et output less capital services. 
bin constant vnl.ue (1950) dollars. 
crl1I!11ly labor evaluated at 1950 .term wage rates. 
d 
Index or 
net pro-
duot1 v1 ty 
ot labor 
(19,7-49•100) 
73 
69 
:~ 
86 
83 
84 
87 
66 
90 
6) 
97 
94 
102 
104 
lo6 
100 
114 
120 
120 
129 
128 
Copverted back to a per IWl hour bas1a by .multiplying by the 1950 
farm wage ra.te (ccmposite hourly rate • $0. '61 per hr., see u.s . 
Department of Agriculture. Bureau of Aerioultural Kcon0irlc8. F, 
,tabor. Jan . , 19$1. P• 12) . 
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ann • 
2. The gain 1n not productivity is, therefore, d a oat ent1rol,y 
t.o th reduction in labor inputs. It will be recalled that the use o! 
labor declined at a r te o! 2.1 percent per annum (Table 15) . 
) . The increaso in the not productivity or labor has, thus, been 
ve17 close to 2.h rcent over the period 1935- 1956. In index number 
tc a (19L7-l949 • 100) the net produ.ct1viey ot labor (nlue added 
unit of labor resource) inCreased !rOCl 73 in l93S to 128 1n 1956. 
4. Hwe r, frm 1935-1943 and in 1945 the t:se o! a dollar's worth 
(l9SO dollar equivalent) o! labor added le:sa than one dollar ' s wJue to 
output. 
5. Variations due to the effect er weather fall predanina.ntly on 
the value added aeries since moet o! th 1t4l servicos are 1ns nsi .. 
tive to yield variability, bein elther fixed 1n nature or committed 
early' in the season. 
A camparliJOn or the not productivity index with the u.s . Department 
o! riculturo index o£ !arm output per - hour1 reftala a significant 
difference. Tho latter aeries is grose, 1n the sense that tbe effact 
of fertilizer, eoed, feed, tuel, etc. , bas not en excluded. An even 
wider dif'ference vaa fourd when conparison was e with the index numbers 
ot fa.ms production per -hour2. Tne rcen e changes betvoen 19.3S 
and 19$6 in theae three series wares 
1u.s. Depart.'llent of Ai;riaul.ture. Agricultural Research Service. 
~es 1n Farm Product.ton am E!fiolenq. A • 1 19$7. P• )6. 
2Th1d ., P• 35. 
12) 
Index of farm production per man-hour 
I ndex or farn output par mm-hour 
I ndex or ..alue added per -hour'f 
396% 
2.31% 
Ae the so1etance of other factors is allowed for, the partial 
productivity e9M .. ~ute is brought closer to the real prcxiuotiv.tty of the 
factor in question. Even in the value added figure above, the contr1-
but ion e by improved managerial resources is &Jtill interr.dngled. 
B. Agricultural Resources in a Wider Setting s 
Boc1al Agrioul ture 
1 . Definition of ooeial arrr1culture 
The improvement in the output per farm worker retera to what was 
termed changeo in the private producti.vity or agriculture (in this case 
the partial privnto productivity of rural workers) as d1stinett from 
chnnges 1n the social produotivitu'" of agriculture. Hwever, as well as 
private product.ivit,", rioulture nq be thought ot 1n a wider social 
oetting -- o. concept onalogoua with tho idea or internal and external 
economies in the theory or tho fir.rt. Private factors ar defined as 
those actually on the fam or bro :7ht onto the .farm in the course ot the 
production process . Private productivity is the productivity of private 
factors. The !armer in his capacit7 of an entrepreneur (a private 
enterpriser) 1o not concerned with anything eloe except the mc:st efficient 
organisation o! the private factors be OQil oam:iana. 
But tr the viewpoint or sooietq the workforce airl other resources 
1'1.e.~ net productivity 11'¥ie:x, Table 18. 
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devoted to procl\1oinf; the output 'Which actually co-mes ott the r 1a 
wider than that. Resourceu devot«J to tho manufacture of cotton picld.na 
chinos could have beon devoted to other purposes, in particular to tho 
production o£ cons tion goo.is. Capital devoted to aerial agriculture 
could hav been used to improv civil aeronautic t cilitiee. The gr~ 
need tor petrole prcducts, to which rioulture adds its d ds had 
l~ to steel being devoted to oil rige in the Oult 0£ erlco instead of 
to a c~ oq-soraper in mid-town &nhattan. From societ)r •a rlev 1 
the resources devoted to agricultural production are wider than thoae 
found on tho f • The total o! resources proximately concerned 1n 
icul tural production can be defined as the social £actors in agricul-
ture and the produoUvitq o.f theae aooial factors, the social productivitq. 
Although the aocial factors e brace re than the private factors , 
soai.al productivity ma;y U be h~her than pr1 vate productivitq. Thia 
vill occur whenever the trans!er into oti'- f'arm indu..stries 0£ tunctiona 
f01":'1erly carried out on the farm enables gains to be e through 
specialization 0£ labor and ma.chinas. This will be particularly truo 
when it lead to vork which previouaq was carried out on the farm under 
conditions of conatant or decreasing returns t-0 scale, bei~ transferred 
to industries tha"t exhibit inoreael.ng returns to scale. 
Another set ot circumstances that can lead to social ricul tural 
productivity beina higher tlmn private ricultural productivity, ia when 
ch ea have occUlT on farms~ say in reoponse to altered tra.cstor::mtion 
cost ratJ.oa, that have led to adjuatnant awq tr the use or labor 
services arxJ tonrda the use ot non-t factors, but the labor resources 
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so rr sto.Y there. The rclatl ve obility ot labor which seems 
preruent 1n rur er a oan, thus, lead to ditf'ercnt levele of pro-
duct.ivicy in ciol and private G-ricu.lt • • 
Exa: lcs support the validity o! this distinction occur tor 
!o.ctoro and st a.gricultural industries. Fo J.y, feeda vere nixed on 
the f and the labor, thus, emplcyed would have been counted as part ot 
the r1 vate factors and included 1n arrr estimates ot ! labor produc• 
tivity. Toda.y the bulk ot this vor handled by' tho feed m1xing 
industry, am the lo.bar employed is complete}J' excluded 1J'l calculating 
agricultural labor productivities . There haa Ul¥1oubtedl.Jr en a con-
a1derable gain 1n the productivity o! the labor loyed to mix a ton cf 
feed as a result ot specialising oft th1e chore into a separate !nd\l.St.17, 
it; novortheless, these wcrker (and their aasociated 
equi t) to an ancillary .lnduatey very oloso to agricultural produc-
t1on. In a societal clasaitication, tlleso factors ust be associated 
with prtvate factcrs, when considering the totality ot resources ~ ed 
in producine current 1cultural output. 
S1milarl,y tor the tam inery induatry. The transition trO':l 
"~"MM·u.oal pwer1 still continues, and .actually horse and mule 
accelerated t'ran. 1939 to 19SQ. J.n effect labor was transferred from the 
farm to the tnctor-.r or, anotbor way or looking at the am e events, labor 
arger and sberg, op. oit. 1 p. 204. See also: U.S. D t 
of Agriculturo. ricultural esearch Service. Prcgreas 1n Farm 
eoh.an1.satlon. u.s. Depo.rt:ient of Agriculture. Agricultural Reocarch 
Service. isc. Pub. No . 630. 19471 U. 9 . Depart nt of A 1oulture. 
A icultural esearch Servi.co. iar:n Cost Situation. Ma.11 19S7. p . 9. 
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and capital (land) wore role sed !or purpose whioh could increase final 
ont ut, through the ~s!.on of d1.tional labor d caoital in !aotorie 
off the f Undoubtedly tho producti ?1ty ct these total factors (!a 
aoo non- farm) rose in the process am the co::iunity obtained a greater 
output ot ogrioultural products tor a s cil'ied qw:i.ntU': of tnputs but 
not o.s nuch aa tbe apparent change 1n private (en- ! ) productivities 
would a ge t . 
Again, the rapid develop nt 0£ the agro-chemical iD:iustry ha 
enhanc output through etter control sures a1not pests and pr -
i , etc. , without inoreas to WlT are t extent the atora, eedo, 
capital reqn'll'~tn: 
requirer.tent. 
and possibly' vi. th so saving in the labor 
2. SOillO objections to the ccncept ot social aariculture 
A n\ll'Qber o£ cbjeotiona r.'ll'lY be r ised to thin idea of eoc1al r1cul-
ture. 
a. Ott- tam factor raward?J alreaey taken into account It be 
argued th.at the rewnrda to these oft- ta.rm !actors are taken into account 
1n assessing the expenses of agricultural production eaeh year. This is 
true, but only so far ae private a,sricnltut"e is concerned. For estimates 
o:f total private agricultural product1v1t1ea - that is to output-
input ratio:i, taking into account all input - the ol!- far:tt factor• enter 
thro h their p8l'tic1pation 1n etther t.he capital or current n:penMa. 
r or partial productivity est1 tea, hoveve.r, the probltm re ins that the 
trems sbown in private r1cultural ratio aeries overstate the change 
due to t.he input !'aotor under consider; tion both because of the innuence 
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or oth !'a.ct6ra and bccauae of tho cont.X'lbut1.ons by o!£-ffll"f4 tactora or 
the naturet. 
here tho produot1vity or the tlcular c on !actor. aay ital. 
di:t.t'ors lcedly between rlcul.tur and the clllar,y iniustri , 
where the trends in odaotivity have b d.1.tferent (irrespective ot 
prcceed at ore r id ace) then there vill be all t.he 
ore reascn ror eD!!dn1ng bath the pri.vnte end c11ll prccluot1vitl0 
baf oro 1.nf'erencos are rawn out the c 
or the poli~1es that Bl ould be propos to • 
1cu1tU1'8 
in th 
fficicnc-3 of r~ prcxluotion. Certainly 1 ii' under tho :.!AC to product 
price rol tionsbips thnt can bo expected CN r e l.ife or the 1nvea t 1 
capital is re rcxluotivo fer th purpose o! foodstut! production vbon 
appli 1n a r0W1o.&WOut via the support 1Mustr1 an on 
lled dir ctl;y thin a':!ri.culture ( f'.' culture in th narrow seMe of 
on- f'l ) then the new 1.nve nt Biloul.d be made off tho !arms. The neict 
naUlion dollars put. into th manutacture ot irriga.tion p o and equt at 
tor use in sou Arillona 1s likely to ha e. higher productiv.ley than 
the ent an t , imprOVi nta 1n the alroad)'" highly ca ital-
ised Com Beltl. 
ia not to sa.r tba.t the aerie '1re •ran&• al jm nts &l'9 
inap licable to a atatliltic. For ex le th series ab~ number ot 
persona a 1100 per £ 1:rork r do re~ a doublina of this rnt1o in lS 
years. Interorotation of tho trend rpquiree considerable qualific tion 
because at other cha.ng.oe that havo a bEiarln en tbe data, such ao 
exponaiQn or ancill itl:lustries, diacll!J in the text. 
1 ta nt bued on the wide dil'f~a 1n averaae odwtiv.tties as 
shown in th cut u~input r bios ci vcn. 1n 'Edwin o. C"tr8.rld,, i o. ~
and J s A. veo. ProduotiVity of oources UDCd on C~oro1al 
F • u.s. nt of Agriculture. Tech. Dul . ll.28. 195$. P• S9. 
Table 16. Pr ctivity region W. (s .w. Ariz ) hcd. a tio ot lue or 
ou~ut to vllluo Of input ore than SO cent abOVD ion 25 (Corn elt) 
in l9b9. 
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b , Diasimilar1tz of producte .Next it be a ued ~t tl1 pro-
ductivlty of labor and capital in, !or 1n.ata.nee, the farm cbinery iDdw;. 
try, should be llleasured in tem:; ot the value or chinory produced, not 
1n terrns ot t.he corn, wh t, ha.y or Ohickens that tho e chines cm cult-
ivate, h rv-est, bale or hatch. ~aln this 1 true, in looking at the 
f&r.l chinery industr.f an a :se te 84otar. But U we choose to c 
aider the tot.al resourcea th4t ociety 1'1.Dda it profitable to devote to 
obtain.1.na its require nts or food and natur l :tiber, th.en the re3oarcea 
put i nto th fam machineey iDiu.stry .ust be included with r1eulturc 
in sector1al accounting, 
The probl of What strictly comprt.e the resources £or a£1"1Cultura1 
production ariaea in the tirs't place tr<n the de ire to measure the per-
formance of sectors. or tho econ~ as n whole ( soc1.al accounts on a 
national scale) all the inter-sectorial transactions cancel out, no tter 
how the ee.etora be denarcated and we are left ld. tb a comparison ot 
.factor incomes and prodllct disbursenenta. But as soon as we try" to decide 
whether it is better to produce more farmers or more philosophers, we are 
back into a sectorial problem. 
c . Over:en!!raement of decieion- :t1111dn/ "Chere Thirdly, the objec-
tion can be rained thnt the cc:11cent of social produotirlty enlarg&o the 
sphere ol decision too rar. Farmers can use partial, or 1.t avall-
able1 total product1vity infar.int1on 'to decide 'Whether substitution or QM 
ta.ctor tor another; ar one product for other, or one technique far 
another. will help bring about :roved etflclency and hi,gher prot1ts. 
But social productiv1t1' info tion would be useless to him. I t would, 
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however, not be useless to policy kara, gOV8l"'n'l!Cilt adm1n1str tora o.nd 
lav rs. They JllllBt continually declde ether 811¥1 am wb.&lt easureo, 
Gbould be taken to eoooura.ge this 1nduot:ry, or discourage that ono. These 
ares should bo founded on aectorial productivity data of' the 'type 
discussed, if the beat use is to be chicved in the allocation of the 
nation• a resources, and Gdjuat! . nts to every changing condi tlono are to 
occur vith minimum -unste. 
3. Causes of productivity; differences 
Disparities in the productiv.1.tieo of private and accial agriculture 
JD81Y be attributable to differences ins 
1. AvillJlbllity at factors, in particular the supply of c ital 
mq be di..fferent between ta.rm !'ims and ancillary indu5tries. 
2. Capital flexibility. Tho proportion ot the chines and other 
equi: nt that can be put to alternato uses, should demand cha e, 18 
probably tcr 1n the o.ncill817 1ndwrtr1001 however, 1:1ueb of tho 
build s am equ1omcnt, e .g. , grain silos, are ore spec1al1zod than 
!arm iraprovemnts with the possibility that 1n a recession same o! these 
types ot capital imprOvumant o.ro likely to lie idl.e1 while on- tarm capital 
ie beins utilized intensive]¥. 
3. Labor obillty and adaptability. Thora 1e likely to be 
labor ncxibility also, anong tho ancil1ar.r induetries than on the tnrit. 
This is obvioualy truo er the 1nduatcy is producing goodo used by 
both ricultural and non-aarioulturo.l industries, i . e . , 1ilhen. the product 
is undifferentiated with respect to 1'arml.ng, a.a., electric otors, 
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transport industry. It is to a large extent truo even in 1.:00ustriea 
produ.c1ng speciti.cally for the t market. Thus, the laborer in an 
inaectioide plant can !'ind alternative . loyi:'ient in industrial che::dcal 
it a new tnore otent insect. destructant ia discovered. The farmer 
with his specialized knowl00£e or soils, anJJnal.a and crops hos few 
alternate outlets, as vell as the added problems o£ distance, uncertain~ 
and possible los:o on disinvost.mmt. 
4. Qreanizational otructures. arq of tJ1e ancillary enterpri es 
take the corpor~te !om 0£ arga.nizat1on. Besides facilitating the 
raistne o1 capital, they arc freed trcn the firm-household interaction 
5. Seo.le of enterprise. Pl"odact1v1t1es can be infiuenced 1n two 
wa;yu, thrcniah the greater opportunity to achiove labor sp c1al1zation 
in ancillary 1D1UtJtries and the gl"eater ease to adjust the ecale or enter-
prise to available ·- --"er1.al resources, a process 'Which is hampered for 
fern.era by the d1ff'iculties aesoc1.ated vith ta.rm enlargement. 
6. Accmrulaticn of knowled e and technology . To a large extent 
this 1a proportional.: to the mcney made available tor research, education 
am disoemination ot 1ntormtion. uch ot the rapid .rise in Pl'-Od~tivity 
ot privato ricUlture d~ 1940•1950 must be attributed to the nee 
ul ticn ot :research findings thnt existed a.t the time, only awaiti 
i'avoro.ble price rolat1anships to ke thoir adoption prc£itable. 
4. Soma consequences of produ.ct1vitz di.ttorences 
ImprOWl:lCDts in product! ve et!iciency are occurring at different 
r. tee in all ect.ors o~ the econ~. In the nan rieulturnl sector the 
lJl 
benefits tend to be absorbed in the torm Of higher W OS (which have 
ri.Sen since the ar are or leae 1n coni'o:nllty with the rise in 1nd.ustriJll 
productivicy) aild higher profits (1. e. , returns to c ital and anage-
nt) . Aa a consequence the gains ~r productivity- L"1provement in tho 
industr1al acutor are being reflected in increas incozncs o.f industrial. 
employees, entrepreneurs an:l holders of industrial equities* rather 
than thrcu&t the price obnn1Sm,. while the prices at which the indus-. 
tr1a1 products are sold to consumera,. both far;a aoo non- farm• have tended 
to be intained in renl. term!!. Ao a Nault benefits tra:i improved 
industrial productivitq have cc to consu.~ors in general (&Di the !arm. 
sector in port1oular) indirectly, throueh the infiuonoe of increased 
deraand aris!Dg frcrn ~her incomes, inetead o! through the lower prices 
o! goods and serrl.ees purchased by the farm sector. One efrect of b.igher 
consumer 1.nca:ie is a shift in demand between different rtricultural 
aanmoditiea. 
On tho agricultural aide alao, htpr<>vementa in productivity will 
improve net pro.tits and so tern to encourage greater output. However, 
these gains tr inncwatiorus will be shared (in a competitive r.w"ket) 
between coruJuimrs and producera in relation to the price elasticities 
ot supply am. de.-nand; they do not take the term of hleher farm 1.ncanes 
v1th conatant priceo for £-arm products. There will, thus, be a tendonCJf 
for great-e,}' disparity o! inccnes betveon farm and industrial sectors 
and a shi..tt in the .raetor relationship for m.aximttn ocononc efi'"icioncy 
in b~th sectors. 
The imbalance just outlined merits examination in its own right. 
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lia.rever, it is introduced here to illustrate tho contention in this 
chapter that tho problems of production cconomica in agriculture carry 
with them problems of equal veight ar1s as a consequence ot inc:reasod 
produot1.v1ty. 
Th present study has disclooed, 1n quantitative tom, the rapid 
trend that has ta.ken place over t~e p~ricxi l9JS-l956 toward a closer 
integration ot tha farm and non-i'arta sectors, evidenced by the 1.ncreaBed 
depen1ence of agriculture on non-farm factors . This 6hU't in resource 
WJe baa been one or t.he chief ans of ir.?prov!ne agricultural produo-
tiVity om etticiency. 
ne11neat1an of nns to attain the goal of 1.-:iproved econa'lie 
ef.f1c1eney .forms a most difficult task (ot wh!oh one o! the relative]J" 
easter parts is perhBpS the description aM aourement or the trcndo 
that have been recorded as £ar:oera sought to approach this goal) . It is 
not sufficient, however. Even this briet excuraion around the idea Of 
social agriculture servos to show the need tor aiditional empirical 
research .trooa the dual viewpoints - th t ot the farmer 1n his search 
!or the beat use ot Whatever resources he oan ccam:vmd, and that of the 
nation aa a Whole, seeking to attain ef.ticieney in all seetors 
or the econOif\Y without loss ot welfare to its rmbers. 
l.3.3 
vr. smnwa 
The purpo of this etud.7 vns to aasoes quant1tat1va meaeuroa ~ 
the overall trends in ricul ture 'a rolianc ai non- ta.rm faotore. es 
in reliance on d1£f crcnt toms or faot,0rs occurs oontinuoUBly as farmers 
try to adjust their :r, production proceGses towtl.rd opti.mum factor c -
binations. This adjuntrrtcnt to chS.nains fo.ctor situations (including 
factor prloes) is itcelf a cacxpound ot sub titut1on in answer to chan&~ 
price relations and innovation in reopons to es in potential otit. 
In the process or emeavourlng to sure the extent o! the ndjust-
nt that has taken place~ throe objectives vere aoughtz 
1 . To ana:I.yze the in!l.uence of price changes on the adoption of 
innovations. 
2. to trace cbanses in the relations o! output to inputs, :the 
inpute being oggreanted uo as to oont.raot farm and non- farm. 
.factors. 
) . To deVelop cro-eoona:dc adjustment f\lnct1ons that would 
enable tho 1nal rates ot a\t>stitutlon in adjust1ilent to 
be computed. The rates of substitution 1n edjus nt between 
tho f and non- farm factor aggregates gave a m.eauure ot the 
change 1n riculture ' a reliance on farm and non-farm factors. 
It waa shown far both sing.le produot- single !actor and aingl produc~ 
dual 1'a.ctor (equ1va1ent to multiple tactor) o1tuations that, by invo~ 
the ideo. of trans!' tion costs am transformation coot ratios, it is 
poslJll>le to explain the process by which improvement 1n product-factor 
pric rela'M.onshipa riake it potent1ally prai"1table to innovate. Wl1en 
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parity ratios ill thG f'arDers favor, he can it he vi a m;pand out-
put, substitute between factors or innovat • Givan the prcxluotion 
tunction and th ratio or tho factors 1nvol ved, it is possible to cal-
culate the point o.t which it bee a feasible umer conditions ot pure 
c t1t1on to innovate in search ot greater profits. 
The calculation 1tJ att'ectcd by the extent of aasoci.aUon betveon 
produot aM factor prices. ni number or d. sions in the proclucti.on 
!'unction vould be roduced by ona for each per.feet association between a 
roduct pr1co and a relovant factor price. Correlation coe!ticionts were 
calcul..o.ted between th U.s .n.A. index of prices received by !amens aD1 
thirteen tnotor prico cerieu, all exce t ono (real eat.ate values) beJ.na 
c nenta of tho u.s.n .. ilxiex o1 priceo aid by farmer1 . Th coetric-
iento were ranked, and it w s found that, ae had beon expected, the dll1Yl:oee 
or association between prices or cff-!am t ctora and output pricea 1s 
lees than that between on- .farm .t'actora aJXl output prieeo. Undor the:"Je 
conditions a period or r!ein(; product prices (relative to factor pric s) 
1s lik 11' to £avar the e o~ techniques involving eater purchaaecl 
( anufactund) inputs. 
However, co:rrelation coefficients do not give intor tion about the 
relat~ve rates ot ~e of the variouo (price) series. Nor about an.y 
cyclical chan&e that D1J3 have occurred. Thie Wan:iatian can be taino! 
by atand82"d1Biil8 all input prices in terms ot a c on output pric eries, 
to provide index numbers of otnndard1£ed transformation coot • The entre-
prenour vill seek to roc\uco the use or tbos factors vi th hl6h trans! 
tlon cost i.Moxeo am increase those vith low transro tian cost 
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1.Mexes. For oat tnctars, tho indax aerin contonnsd to a. co on 
pattern, rls slightly i"r 1935 to 193 , falling steadily to 19SO 
am then oving Upwards again. 1'he 0 important departures i"r the 
general ttern occurred for wages m1ch has r1aen without inte~tion 
and i.ivestock which exhibit cyclical behaviour. 
Next, usi.ne constant 1950 dollar values, the gross production of 
crops and livestock and net mitput of tarm products were estinzlted, on 
the basis o.f production data fo~ 52 camn:cdit1e run adjust to incltX! 
an allownnco tar products not senarately recorded. These aeries vere 
toum to closely' with corr er.cm oerios calculated by the 
Agricu1tura.l search errlc • 
SWlarly, estima.teo were o tar t.'le constant-value e.xpelldi.tures 
on annual input services tcr 25 Clltegorioa of inputs other thc.n D"..anage-
ent. These were ouped to obtain t.vo pairs of acg ated factor series 
(labor-capital tservices am inputed-purchased factors, re ctively) . 
tabor was valued at 1950 t v e r tea. 
Fr<n this derlveddlta, output- input ratios were calculated. ar 
inputs per 1000 (19$0) varth or output tell trcn 596 to 521, a reduc-
tion or 1 . ) percent per ann • Capital services per 1000 output rose 
at a somevhat slower r, to. uch the sa: stoey io told b)' the uted .. 
purchased factor l'l'ateo. 
Total inputs required to produce ea.ch 1000 output declined by 19 
percent between 19.35 and 1956. 
Increased deperr:lenco on ncn-ram factors was shown to have th etf ect 
or incr sing th sensitivity of fnrm inc to nuctua.tions in either 
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prOduot ar ro.ctor prices. 
That the cbnngeo in the output.- input ration was a substitution 
phenomenon was demonstrated by th high carrel ti.an found to exlit between 
the embers or the i'a.ctor aggr ate pairs (labor - capital services• -.9.lJ 
imputea - cfu!h• - .83) . 
Growth rates vero computed ror the factor aggr ates (not the rat,ioa). 
lfet output incrcasod at the rat of 2 . l percent por e.nn Inputs of 
total capital services rose by 3 .5 percent per onnumJ labor services fell 
by 2. 1 percent per annlml. The other pair 0£ tac1iot' aggregates behaved 
sinl1.lar 1y • 
The concept or M fi8crcgato adjustment f1.U1Ction was developed as 
tho locus or v1siblo points, representing both sUbstitution and o.daptatial. 
The diotinction between the adjuaUient functi on IUld. the production func-
tions that i't crosse wao empha:rized. Ite parameters Vtn'C computed tor 
a Cobb ouglas type .:l'unetion. The elaatici ties or adj~tment were i'ourd 
to bet 
or serv:loes .119 C ital serv1.ees 
Imputed items . 089 Purchrised items • 748 
The departure Of the e.djUsttnent functicn inal 8UbGtitu-tion rate 
from the rat:1.o o£ tranaf ormation costs is a . aa.sur~ of the imperfect 
response made by t re to the prloo situation. The observed marginril 
rates or substitution 1n adjustment verc caloulatcdJ they revealed a 
steady rate or chan3e (capital - labor S. 7~ percent per ann ; purchased -
ifrJ.puted 4.3~ percent per annu:n) . These rates of change in tha mat'8inal. 
ra.tes ot aubstitution in adjuotment express in one figure the trend 
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to a increas reliance by arl.culturo cm non- f'arm factors. 
Ag in ua output totals md the factor aggregates, the n t 
uctiviey (1. e . , val added) labor unit we.a calcUlated. Tho 
value ded only ino:reasod slightly in the t two decades but as the 
labor sregate tell steadily, net productivity of labor in private 
~rioulturo rose 2.4 rcent er annum. 
Discussion ot artial and total oducti vit7 urea led to a 
consideration of agriculture in a wider aettillg - social "r 1culture, 
in which c es 1n the re ourcea devoted to ancillar,y industries would 
also be taken into account. The cawsoo o£ dit.i'erences in productivit ies 
b tween private am social rioulture vero exaJll1.ned a.ad so conse-
quences touched upon. The paper concluded with the reccmciiendation t , 
over and ow the inveotigation or tho pr<Xluotivity of private aeri-
culturo, the trend tovard ater us ot non- ricultural factorrs creates 
an d !or e lrical studies ot productivit"J' trends in the wider seater 
called here soc1.nl agricultiro. Such atm1ea vould contribute toward 
ore eff1ciont u:s of both J¥ricult al and nations.1 rGSoorces. 
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II. APPE?-.'DIX As OOMPARISOliS OF LIVESTOCK S IF.5 
The not priv:ite output of livestock am the etAodard livoatook 
tr sto tlon cost index do not bear any io.tely obvious rolati.on-
&hip to one another, a can be o en from Table 19. Howover, tho 
nuctuations in the tooex nU::\OOrs or livestock am poult:r;y on f as 
at Jan. 
tioo co t . There is a general relationship between n ers 
ot animals on .farms and output or livostook product:JJ orer th period 
193S-l9S6 the output series tended to reach a turnillt point tvo yeo.rs 
before the turning point in livestock n rs. This phenanenon would 
see to be a refiection of the lo er tranafo tion perirol of livestock 
oduotion. In the caso ~ livestock products, the infiuenee of ch 1ng 
product-factor prl.ee r tioo appears to take the courae of tirst alter~ 
the trana1"ormat1on coat, ao ca ubstitution towards (or awq .tra:i) 
the livestock !act.or and, thua, 1.Ddireotly affecting an e.xpaneion or 
contraction 1n the output o! livestock :roducts. 
These series are brought together in Table 19. 
Indox n ra !'or livestock am poultry on tams as at Jan. lat 
each year are derived as follows2 
'e hts for c 1ni.ng the different GpeOiea are bas on average 
sales value per head. Allow-1.ng the aver e sales values per head 
for nilk cows to equal 1 . 00, the value per head for other kinda ~ 
livestock Gild poultry is expressed in terms o.r the value or nallk 
cowaa ••• The weights used far 193244 are the 1937-41 relativo 
average sales value per he as !ollon1 milk cows l .oo, other 
cattle and calves o. 7S, hoas 0 . 29, sheep and lambs O. lO, horses 
l ilead;y, op. cit. , p. 2), 
l . )J, l'?\illea 1. 64, chioken.e 0.010, turkeys 0.042. Tho weights 
used for the period since 1944 are the 1947-1949 relative a.Yer-
oge sales Talue per head aa .f'ollovss milk cows 1 . 00, other cattle 
&IXi calvea 0. 761 hogs 0. )11 sneep and lambs 0 .10, horGeS 0. 29, 
mules 0.531 chickens 0 . 007, turkaya 0.0~2. The indexes for each 
period have been llnlcod tccother as or • • • 194' to provide a 
continuous series.l 
1 
U.S. Departi:ent Of A~culture. Agricultural statiGtica, 195.)s 
396 • 1951.a • Table ,30, Footnote l . 
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Table 19. Livesto~kc index number3 or net private output,. or stania.l'd 
trana£omatitn cost tor llvestQOk, o.nd of nlll!lbers of live-
stoek on rarmsa, 19.35•1956 (1947-1911.9 .. 100) 
Standard trana- Uum0el"s of 
Not private rormation coat livestock on 
outnutb tor liwatockc f ormsa 
l93S 15 84 99 
19)6 78 77 98 
1937 77 81 96 
1938 61 100 9S 
1939 87 114 91 
1940 88 111 102 
19hl 95 101 102 
1942 103 92 107 
l9hJ 111 86 114 
19h4 lo6 80 120 
1945 105 84 lll 
1946 102 8) 108 
1947 100 88 103 
1948 97 105 99 
1949 105 107 98 
1,9!)0 108 121 100 
19~ ll2 126 104 
1952 ll4 111 10') 
19$3 116 88 uo 
1954 119 92 10~ 
19$5 12) 96 ll2 
19!)6 124 89 
8tivestock and poultry on farms, Jan. lst. 
bFi-om Table 6 b text. 
°ner1ved tr°' Table h in text. 
.I. .lPPBNDIX Dt ffiCDUCT PRICES, 1950 
A. Used in Estimation o! Constant Dollar 
Values of output, 19JS-l9S6 
The 52 products used to estimate the value of output in CO!l8tant 
dollar toms arc lioted in Table 20, lbich ohows also the subdivisions 
e:r1ployed for certain Co:i!'!lodity end- uaea, principally for vegetables. 
The price quoted 1s the y or season nvo e price r unit received 
' 
by .f~ers, unless otherwise noted, as published by the United States 
nepa.rtment or Agriculture in Ag1"1cultural Statistics, 195S. Sea.son 
aver; e prices ly :r or orops and vool J we hted calendar year aver es 
tor livestock am livestock pr<Xiuots other tilan wool. Except where 
stated, these pr.ices are aver ea for _ ketina season CO!T!putad (b;r U • 
Deparl,'!lent o£ Agriculture) by weighting state prices b;r quantities eoldJ 
or by production for thooe carrnod.1ties for llhich all the production is 
sold. 
Tho prices given 1n Table 20, differ from those used to calculate 
the index of prices received by f'ar:r.ters (and, hence, support prices ror 
aomo or the c odities under the varioua legislation in force fr ca 1933 
onwards) • The latter are aver es or prices reported by dealers pur-
ehuin3 08rlcultural comioditiea in local farm markets,, for all clnsses 
and Br es ot tho ca'll."!10d1tiee being sold in tho::ie markets on or about the 
1$th of each on th. In other words, the prices that f or::t the rav data !or 
the calcUlation of the imex or 'l"ices aid ar spot quotations, whereas, 
those used to calculate the output. values ar aver eo over the vbole 
season or year as the oaae r.wy bo. 
The prices shown in Table 20 have been applied not only in vilu.1.ng 
the ortion or production sold but also in estimating tho value or output 
used tar roductive purpooce on the tar.na ere produced~ and o1 output 
consumed by the !arm !a.rdly. ere ditterent prices are given tor tresb 
and processed end- uses, it iB always the returns to farmer frOl'll the .fresh 
ket that is used to value the quantities or fruit, vegetables, rdlk, 
and other produats cons by f: tUtilieo. 
Table 20. PrOduct prices, 1950& 
Crops 
eat 
Rice 
Corn 
C.ats 
Barley 
s h 
Cotton 
Cot.ton eod 
s ar beets 
Sugar cane 
Tobacco 
ax aced 
Peanuts 
Soyb ana 
Ilq 
iltal.!a seed 
Unit 
bush. 
bag 
bush. 
It 
" 
" 
lb. 
ton 
u 
n 
lb. 
buah. 
lb. 
bush. 
ton 
lb. 
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Price 
2.00 
5.09 
1. 53 
0 . 791 
1.18 
1.0$ 
0.4007 
86.40 
u . 20 
1.80 
0.517 
J.34 
0 .019 
2.47 
21. 40 
0.374 
Source 
table no. 
l 
22 
34 
47 
55 
65 
15 
15$ 
105 
111 
140 
161 
169 
180 
378 
388 
l 
1,2 
l 
1 
l 
l 
1,3 
4 
4 
l 
5 
l 
4All prices Iron u.s. Department of Agriculture. Asricultural 
Statistics, 19$$. 19$6. 
'bnie i'ollowing notes aro neccs8417 for the interpretation of 1e 
table a 
l . Price in 1950 includes an allowance tor unrede 
and purchase agroet:lent deliveries at the aver e rate. 
2. B of 100 lb. ro h . 
loan ard 
3. Gross we ht price, inolud b ing and tleo, except t hat 
Amarican Ecyptinn 1s included at n t wisht. 
4. Pr1.ces do not 1nclude 001Ternment paynDnt. under the S .,.ar Acts. 
In 1950 this was 2. 41 per ton for G ar beets am 1 . 21 per ton for 
sugar cane, not incltXling 01D8.ll ts e vith respect to crop 
deficiency and acre e abando nt. 
S. Price ot ~ sold baled. 
Table 20 (Continued) 
Fr i ce Source 
Cawnodity Unit • table no. Hates 
Bearis, dry', edible b 1.Wi uo2 1,6 
Appleo bu.ah. i .S9 210 
Peaches " 2.05 252 
Pears " 2.1.h 258 Grapes ton 68.20 2h4 7 
Cherries ft 167.00 226 0 
Plums " 172.00 '267 
Prunes " 99.30 270 9 Stra.W<>rries crate 7.46 274 10 
Or OS box 1.91 230 11,12 
Crapetru1t " 1.09 230 12,13 ons " 2. 82 230 12, 13 
6. Beans dry edible, includes besides the ordinary edibl beans am 
beans . grown for seed, bla.ck:eyes ard far Call!ornia, , arbanzos. Soybetllltl 
am ung beans oro not incllXied. Bags of 100 lbs. 
7. The Californian price, wtllch da:rl.nates the u.s. aYera e pric 
q loted above, is the equiftl.ent returns per ten tor bulk ! r.uit at the 
first point ot dol 1very. For other States (leas than 10 percent or 
production on a fresh b is) tho prices ~..ncluded 1n t he u.s. avcra3e , 
purport t o be season aver e return to t • 
6. I ncl es both swet arvi our varieties. 
9. Idaho, ashinu~on, on am California. 
10. Crates or 24 quarts, :ipprax. 36 lb. 
11. Incl udes tD.nr;erinos. 
12. Price io oea.eon ve e returns per bo.· to growers. It represents 
equivalent returns per bw o.t the intako p nck.Ulg- house door for all mothoda 
of sales. en oalcs repr sentod r Jlt oold o.t point:i other than intake 
pacld.Jls- house door price9 vore converted to that point be!ore inclusion 
in the U.S. n.vera(\'c, quoted. in the sourc table. 
13. Prices are State o.~ ea veighted by production rather than bJ 
saleo to obtain U .s. average. 
l.49 
Table 20 (Continued) 
J lee Sourc 
Comodity Unit table nc. 
A spar us • fresh or te 3. 83 291 
- ~ar proce"'B ton 210.90 291 
Beano, snap - 1.'rech bush. 2. 2s 295 
- !or process ton l~.40 295 
Cabb e - tre " 26. 70 303 
- for oau.erkraut n 9.60 303 
Cantaloupe crate 3.00 .306 
Carrota bush. i . 2s :Jl7 
Cel~ crnto 2. 21 )ll 
Com, sweet - fresh units 1.60 Jl) 
- tor process ton 18.oo .)13 
Cucumbers - fresh bush. 2. 29 315 
- tor pickles " 1.63 315 Lettuce crate 2.66 326 
Oniona sack 0. 67 .329 
Peaa, peen - fresh bush. 2.16 330 
- !or process to'l 62 . l.O 3~ 
Potatoes burJl. 0.917 335 
Potatoes, sweet n 1. 73 3b9 
Tar.atoea - tresh 3.40 JS4 
- tor process ton 25. 20 3'4 
temolons thou.sand 317.00 35) 
l.4. Crate ~ JO lb. a prox:. 
15. Equivalent of jur.ibo cantaloup crates, approx. 83 lb . 
ates 
15,16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
16. Inclooas Caoaba and Persian lons, but not Honor Ball or 
Hoae7 new lons. 
17. Crates approx. 60 lb. 
16. Unit of , doz. earn equivalent (approx 50 lb . ) . 
19. Eqti1valent to vestern er tea, approx. 70 lb. 
20. Sacks or $0 lb. 
21. Shelled basis. Two and one-halt lb. peas 1n the Siell produce 
approx. l lb. or ahellod peas. 
Tablo 20 (Continued) 
c odity 
L1 vestook pr6d uots 
Cattle and calve& 
Hogs 
Sheep and l 
Wool 
lk - eol.d 
-- used on !a.rm 
Chickens 
Broiler a 
Turkeys 
Eggs 
150 
Unit 
lb. 
" " n 
100 lb. 
It " lb. 
" 
ti 
doz. 
Price 
0. 235 
0.18 
0. 223 
0.621 
3.75 
4.17 
0. 223 
o.21L 
0.328 
0. 363 
Source 
table no. 
41'3 
11>1 
481 
h95 
S42 
542 
S74 
519 
594 
598 
otes 
22 
22 
22 
23 
24 
2s>26 
2$,27 
25 
22. Pr1oe derived by dividing the val of pr0duot1on in 1950 by 
the quantity produced (live veight basis) 1n that 1ear. The published 
figures on qua.ntity produced include adjus enta £or cattle shi ed in 
and ~es in inventory. 
23 . '!he aver rre price i tor the sea.non. 
24. ilk utilized terr haw:Jehold cons tion valued in eaah state 
at aver e returns r 100 lb . l'\llk utilized in dairy odoots sold. The 
price shown above vaa derived by ta. the published value tor 1950 of 
household coru:nrJption of milk, cream a.nd fam butter on ta.rms 'Where 
produCed and dividJ.ng by the 1ght of nilk ut111zod for this purpose 
in that year. 
25. Liveveight baa1.a. 
26. Does not incl. ude c rcial broiler production. 
27. Broilers t:.teans yo ahickona of the heavy breeds to be keted 
at ~ 2 to 5 lb. livevolgbt and tro11 \bich no pullets are kept for 9£tK 
production. 
1$1 
The annual oney values tor each input tactor over the period 1935-
19$6 ver converted into constant (19$0) dollar values, Wting the implicit 
prleo denators shown in Table 7b. Tho price index series for soae ol 
these de~latora have been et out in the ina1n body of th thesis ( aee 
Table l) . The re1Mi nder are listed 1n this appendix, except !or t o 
aney o rate tar 1950 tidlich has been g1 as a footnote to Tabl 7b 
11;self. 
1$2 
Table 21. Supplementary price irdex seriea8 (1910 .. 191.h • 100) 
19JS 
1936 
1937 
l9J8 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
194.3 
19JJ4 
19LS 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
19$0 
1951 
1952 
1953 
19,4 
19$5 
1956 
I cde.x of prices paid by £errneru 
All eonnods. 
bollght far 
use 1n 
production 
124 
124 
131 
124 
123 
124 
133 
1$2 
171 
182 
190 
208 
240 
260 
2$1. 
256 
282 
287 
279 
261 
286 
290 
Commodities bought for 
use in family aintenance 
Building All ramily 
materials maintenance 
house items 
152 
153 
159 
154 
153 
156 
167 
181 
191 
206 
212 
232 
323 
355 
339 
350 
J84 
380 
382 
362 
392 
40.3 
124 
124 
128 
122 
120 
121 
130 
lls9 
166 
17) 
182 
202 
237 
251 
243 
246 
266 
2n 
270 
274 
273 
21a 
Index o! 
All commode. prices 
bought, incl . received 
taxes and by farmers 
wage rates All orops 
124 
124 
131 
12h 
123 
124 
133 
152 
171 
182 
190 
208 
240 
260 
251 
256 
282 
267 
279 
281 
286 
290 
104 
108 
118 
82 
62 
90 
108 
u.s 
187 
199 
202 
228 
263 
255 
224 
233 
265 
268 
242 
2h3 
237 
240 
"sourcea: u.s. Department o! Agriculture. Agricultural Statistics, 
1952: 682, 66h. 19$J. U.S. D'1J?41'tment ot Agriculture. .Agricultural 
Statistioe, 19551 L67,468. 1956. u.s. Department 0£ Agriculture. 
Agricultural Marlceti.na Service. .!ar i cultura.l Pri ces. Dec. , 19$6. p. 27J 
Jan~ , 19$7. P• 2 . u.s. De artment of Agr i culture. Agricultural 
:'1arlceting Service. DeJWld and Price Situation. June, 19$7. P• 2. 
llI . APPENDIX Dr CONSTA DOLLAR ESTD.fl\TES OF FACTCRS 
AlllJ FACTCR AG3RroATES 
The sources ot the eerJ, for the actual oney values of oach input 
factor over the r1od 1935-1956 have been quoted in footnotes to t.be 
tables and text 1n tho thesia. Application of the i licit price 
defiatora given 1n Table l and Appendix C resulted in the constant (1950) 
dollar estitia.tee tor each tao-tor, shown in this a: end1.x 1n Tables 22- 26. 
It is frOlll these estimate (together with those shown 1n Table 9 r 
labor serrlces) that the .fo.ctor gregates have been 'built up in 
accordance with the classification o! resource eorrlces set out 1n 
Table 7 
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Table 22. rarm produced f'actorsz constant (1950) dollar val\leo, 1935-
19)6 (shmring also constant {1950) dollm- values for repairs 
am mai.ntenanoe., operator•e dwelling, 193$-1956) 
Total Repairs and 
.farm maintenance, 
Seed Peed Livestock produced operator's 
purchased purchased par.chased factors dwelling 
,m •. Int• $m. Sm. tm. 
-~-- --- --- ------ ·--~~-~---- -- - ~-- -~-- - ---- -----~· -
1935 199 1046 1070 2315 239 
1936 JO~ 1455 1016 2776 229 
19.37 287 1.363 1051 2701 2ss 
1938 419 12$8 118) 2860 280 
19.39 419 16$) 134S 3417 304 
1940 L.45 2096 1453 3994 301 
19hl 477 2116 1586 4101 298 
1942 524 '2585 1875 4984 300 
1943 564 287h 1706 ~ 299 
194h 536 2946 1616 S098 284 
l9h$ >19 l.3h.3 1639 5'701 310 
1946 u9S Jl73 1881 55h9 431 
1947 519 3333 1777 ~629 322 19us 504 3351 16'1 5512 272 
1949 520 3083 1786 5389 194 
1950 531 3330 2000 5861 205 
1951 S'1 3708 2004 6263 213 
1952 '15 3600 18801 599S 21.6 
1953 528 3474 18.30 5832 204 
1954 547 3629 2130 6.306 188 
1955 5'1 J693 2252 6496 178 
19$6 S90 3976 2390 6956 168 
lSS 
Table 2). Tiirect production item.sz constant (1950) dollar values, 
1935-19$6 
Ferti- llepairs and Total, 
laer maintenance, Operation, Operation, direct 
am !arm. lltOtetr other Mi.see!- produot1on 
lime otructure vehicles mach1nery laneau.s i t.ems 
• 4'Q.• Vllt• Sm. V.lll.• 
19)5 260 271 625 89 u15 2.'.1l0 
19)6 384 261 660 9S 111.3 2513 
1937 390 318 739 110 1166 272.3 
1936 ~ 325 765 117 1117 2688 
1939 389 399 769 124 1195 2896 
1940 450 U62 863 138 1198 )lll 
1941 491 444 936 16.3 1264 3298 
1942 551 372 1000 246 1219 3.368 
1943 627 268 11$1 333 119.5 3594 
1944 703 223 1285 368 1198 3777 
1945 708 214 1.349 411 1179 39hl 
1946 813 352 l.501 419 1294 4379 
1947 an 364 1664 425 1392 4676 
1946 815 408 1797 434 l.498 4952 
1949 859 403 1919 393 157S ~49 
1950 978 424 1987 353 1611 5353 
19.Sl 1028 441 2117 348 1818 5752 
1952 1134 44.5 2179 376 in6 S6'° 
1953 llhJ 420 2184 362 1697 .5806 
19S4 1184 376 2115 347 1707 5129 
1955 1192 364 2173 331 1604 5864 
l9.S6 1197 341 2255 317 18.34 5944 
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Table 24. !nterost paid, rent o.nd taxes: constant (1950) dollar values, 
1935-1956 
Interest, Interest, 
f am non .... real Total, 
.ortgage estate interest paid, 
debt debt Subtotal Net rent Taxes rent and taxes 
• &m• Sm. Cm. em. •Ml• 
1935 714 262 996 '62 780 2338 
1936 681. .362 lObJ 716 782 251.al 
1937 641 291 932 639 799 2310 
1936 626 348 974 ,~ 771 2259 
1939 617 411 1028 511 789 2394 
l9h0 595 425 1020 725 76h 2$09 
1941 581 439 1020 ll07 792 2919 
1942 544 3134 928 1)52 789 3069 
1943 447 326 773 14bO 025 JOJ8 
i9u11 362 207 6u9 1342 863 2654 
1945 310 264 514 1322 928 2824 
1946 264 222 h86 1566 928 2980 
1947 249 208 457 1462 990 2909 
1948 237 214 4'1 1261 934 2646 
1949 239 332 571 1089 937 2591 
1950 264 348 612 1119 919 2650 
1951 248 303 S51 113.S 9Sl 2637 
1952 246 365 611 1273 956 2840 
1953 261 482 743 1088 939 2770 
1954 290 492 782 1027 918 2727 
1955 JOO 500 800 929 929 2658 
1956 302 521 823 98o 916 2719 
l,7 
Table 25. Interest,; fnraer'a equity: constant (19$0) dollar values, 
1935 .. 1956 
Total, 
Interest 1/E I nterest F/E Interes~ F/E interest Interest F/S 
working fa.nt real non .. real farmer's operator ' s 
eapit.al estate estate equity dwellillg 
I'll• $111. $m.· $m. $m. 
1935 194 lJ5J 715 2262 592 
1936 203 1221 99S 2419 592 
1937 212 l30S 9S5 2472 599 
1'J8 234 ii.~1 10$6 2741 587 
1939 234 1361 882 2477 587 
194<> 243 1210 918 23n $81 
1941 24J 669 831 1949 603 
l9U.2 212 749 10l3 1974 635 
194.3 221 727 129$ 2243 677 
191'4 266 931 1452 2649 69) 
1-94$ 302 lo67 1417 2786 707 
1946 351 65~ 1260 2466 702 
1947 Jh7 1063 1204 2614 648 
1948 3.13 1245 1272 28$0 653 
1949 324 l.393 142.3 3140 673 
19~0 306 13.36 1299 2941 682 
1951 288 1320 1344 2952 7Cii 
1952 268 ll$9 1639 3086 7'36 
1953 291 l.3Jl ~~ 3286 749 1954 225 1365 .3035 763 
1955 2l.6 1479 1439 3134 71h 
1956 18$ 1403 1374 2964 781 
Table 26. Depreciations constant (19.50) dollar Talue•, 1935-1956 
Depreclation, Depreciation, Depreciation, 
f Depreciation, other Total opcr tor's 
structure vehicles chiner,y deprec ·tion dv 11~ 
m. • • m.. m. 
1935 346 hlB 351 1115 263 
1936 407 L69 354 12)0 263 
1937 365 555 370 1310 266 
t9JS 412 553 385 1350 261 
1939 3J9 553 389 1281 261 
1940 310 581 395 1316 258 
1941 350 636 396 1)82 268 
1942 362 1010 113 2093 282 
1943 401 927 704 2032 301 
1944 h31 49 716 1996 308 
1945 452 62$ 6110 1757 3lli 
1946 458 539 490 1467 312 
1947 481 646 545 1672 286 
1948 487 81.h 63L 1935 290 
l9h9 468 968 728 2164 299 
1950 505 1132 603 2440 JOJ 
1951 515 1237 866 2676 313 
1952 520 1276 921 2n1 32:7 
195J 563 1319 947 2629 33.3 
1954 622 1329 951 2908 339 
19$$ 635 1332 960 2927 344 1956 56h 1314 968 2846 347 
